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TOKYO (AP) — Scientists 
from more than a dozen na­
tions, all seeking to solve the 
mysteries of cancer, formally 
closed the ninth International 
Cancer Congress today.
The week - long conference 
was attended by some 4,000 re­
searchers from more than 60 
countries. They listened to re­
ports of progress and some 
steps into blind alleys in efforts 
to understand causes of cancer 
and means to control it.
Sir Alexander Haddow of Lon­
don, retiring president of the 
International Union A g a i n s t  
Cancer, sponsor of the congress, 
said a strength of the union is 
that it joins the talents of men 
and women around the world 
without political barriers.
The next International Cancer 
Congress, officials announced, 
will be held in Houston, Texas, 
in April or May, 1970. -
Regional College 
Costs Revealed
A HEAP OF TIME ON HIS HANDS
C. A. Irish, manager of the 
Montreal Trust in Kelowna, 
has a heap of time on his 
hands this weekend. Clocks 
go back an hour early Sunday 
and the clock at the Montreal 
Trust is larger than the
average clock. Larger than 
the average man, in fact. And 
it is located some 30 feet 
above the ground. But with 
the help of a long stick, the 
clock’s hands can be chang­
ed. Luckily, all most people
have to do is  twirl a knob 
or two to set things back to 
standard time arid gain back 
the hour lost last spring when 
daylight saving time went into 
effect. The official hour to 
put clocks, back is 2 a .m ..
II -
AGRINION. Greece (AP)—A 
shattering earthquake r o l l e d  
through Central Greece at dawn 
today, killing one person and 
seriously injuring 11 others.
Police expected the casualty 
total to rise, They were unable 
to communicate with several 
towns and villages because of 
landslides.
In Uppsala, Sweden, seismo-i 
legist Markus Baath said the 
quake was recorded at 5.8 on a 
scale of nine.
“This means that this quake 
developed the same energy as 
the quake in Agadir, Morocco, 
in 19G0," Baath said.
The Agadir quake, on Feb. 29, 
resulted in the death of 12,000 
per.sons and injury to thousands 
more. It was the worst quake i 
in the last 10 years.
The Athens Observatory said 
the quake had its epicentre near 
here, about 160 mile.s northwest 
of the capltnl. Agrinion has been 
the site of previous earthquakes.
A 300-yard bridge spanning 
two lakes north pf Agrinion was 
toppled.
National police said 80 per 
cent of the one-storey farm 
dwellings in the villages of Fl- 
tles, Katiina and Xiromeri were 
destroyed and that hundreds of 
villagers fled In panic.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. spacecraft Lunar Orbiter I 
apparently crashed, on com­
mand, into the back side of, the 
moon today, ending a mission of 
2Vz months, the space agency 
reported.
A spokesman at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin­
istration said a command was 
sent to the space vehicle a t 8:25 
a.m. EDT to alter its course 
and send it hurtling towards the 
moon’s surface.
Had the vehicle not crashed 
on the far side, it was scheduled 
(o reappear on its orbit around 
the moon at 10:10 a.m. EDT, 
the agency said.
The agency said the Woornera 
Australia, tracking station “ob­
served that area and it (the sâ  





The agency estimated that the 
satellite crashed into the moon 
at a speed of 4,190 miles an hour 
at about 9:30 a.m. EDT.
Destruction of Lunar Orbiter I 
was planned to keep it from in­
terfering with a new U.S. moori 
probe next month.
Orbiter I, launched Aug. 10, 
has sent back 215 pictures of the 
moon during its 78-day orbit. 
The pictures, including some of 
the moon’s mysterious backside, 
were taken to try  to find likely 
landing spots for the first men 
to reach the moon.
But w h i l e  indicating the 
moon’s surface changes more 
often than scientists had thought 
the photographs did not provide 
enough information on which to 
determine a landing site.
South Africa Stays Silent 
On UN Move To End Mandate
BANGKOK (CPU-U.S, Prc.sl- 
dent Johnson coinhinod a re­
newed peace bid to Hanoi today 
with an announcement of In­
creased support for Thailand, a 
Southeast Asia ally facing a 
growing Comnmnlst terrorist 
threat.
Premier Tlinnom KIttikaehorn 
rc|iorte<l U,S. arms aid Is being 
steppetl up by one-third. Other 
sources said U.S. military assis­
tance would climb to S60,06(),0()0 
in fiscal 1967 from $20,000,000 in 
fiscal 1966.
Although tlie Thai l e a d e r  
Rix>ke of the arms aid rise after 
an ho\ir-long meeting with John­
son. other Informants said Wash­
ington’s d e c 1 s 1 on to Increase 
help h.ad Ireen made shortly Iw- 
fore the president set off on his 
long swing through the Far 
Ea.st.
Tlinilnnd Is a Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organi/ation ally, a j>art- 
ner In the Vtetnamese war, and 
a major I'a-e for U S. forces. It 
also receives si/able economic 
ii'-si'-tance f r o m  the United 
Stales,
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  
South Africa maintained official 
silence today on the UN (5en- 
ernl Assembly’s decision to take 
over Johannesburg’s control of 
South-West Africa.
The cabinet declined to con­
firm or deny that the South- 
West Africa Issue had been dis­
cussed at a Friday meeting.
Foreign Minister II i 1 g a r d 
Muller, who cut .short his stay 
at the United Nations to hurry 
back to South Africa, arrived in 
J o h a n n e s b u r g  today but
brushed past reporters without 
comment.
’riie main South-West African 
newspaper. The A d v e r t  iser 
says in an editorial that history 
had taught that wherever the! 
United Nations steps In chaos 
follows.
The only indication of govern­
ment jwlicy so far has come 
from newsjiaixu's which con­
sistently back the white South 
African government. A l l  of 
them have niade It clear that 
South Africa Is unlikely to give 
up control of South-West Africa 
without a struggle.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Prem ier 
Roblin predicted higher taxes 
and fewer government seryices 
for Manitoba Friday as he re­
turned from what he described 
as a profoundly disappointing 
federal-provincial fiscal confer­
ence. ,
We didn’t  do a very good job 
for the country in , Ottawa,” the 
premier told an airport press 
conference.
He accused the federal gov 
ernment of ignoring the findings 
of the tax structure committee 
which had recommended provin­
cial control of a greater share of 
personal and corporate income 
tax. As a result, the provinces 
now face the possibility of hav­
ing to raise new taxes to meet 
the rising costs of education 
Manitoba had sought 50 per 
cent of personal and corporate 
income tax and the rejection of 
this proposal means new taxes 
to the province.
If it’s a question of sink or 
swim, we’ve got to swim.
It will mean an increase in 
taxes or a reduction in services 
or both.”
Prem ier Roblin said he ex­
pected the legi.slature would be 
summoned b e f o r e  Christmas 
with taxation one of the likely 
key subjects.
He declined to define likely 
tax changes but added a sales 
tax would be “a number one 
prospect.”
MUST MAKE SURVEY
“We’ll have to look at the 
whole range of taxes, pcr.sonal, 
corporate and capital gains 
taxes as well as a sales tax. 
Then we'll do the least painful 
thing.”
The premier also did not de­
fine jM'oposed areas where gov­
ernment services would be cur- 
tailedi-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
mier Bennett said :^ iday  that 
British, Columbia Hydro may 
have to impose a temporary 
“moderate” inerease in elec­
tricity rates to offset higher in­
terest charges on the Peace 
River hydro project.
In a telephone interview from 
Ottawa, the prem ier told ’The 
Province, Vancouver’s morning 
newspaper, that Hydro m ust op­
erate in the black if it is to 
maintain the confidence of in­
vestors who buy bonds.
He would not forecast the 
amount of the possible increase, 
but he said it probably would 
not cancel all of the savings of 
three rate cuts over three years 
Hydro has said these cuts 
have reduced rates by a total of 
$20,000,000 a year.
The premier, wlro also is the
province’s finance minister, was 
in Ottawa for the federal- 
provincial fiscal conference, a t 
which he also : presented de­
mands for federal aid to offset 
higher interest rates then other 
charges on the Columbia River 
project. ,
He said the possible elec­
tricity - rate increase would last 
only until Peace power flows 
into the Hydro system, about 
October, 1968.
His statement came a day 
after Dr, Gordon Schrum, co- 
chairman of Hydro, said in Van­
couver that increased electricity 
rates were a possible solution 
to higher interest charges for 
Peace borrowing.
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston, a director of Hydro, 
agreed an increase “might 
make sense.”
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege wUl cost $10,800,000, presi­
dent Norman Walker revealed 
for the first time Friday night 
in Vernon.
Lead speaker at a seminar 
on regional colleges, sponsored 
jointly by the Okanagan Re­
gional College Council and the 
V e r n o r i  University Women’s 
Club, Mr. Walker, Who came to 
the Okanagan last sum m er to 
head the institution, told the 
meeting of more than 350 people 
in the Vernon Community Re­
creation Centre, that he would 
present his figures Tuesday to 
Education Minister Peterson in 
Victoria. Accompanying him
China's Latest Test Seen 
As Spur To Nuclear Pact
will be council president, Frank 
Venables of Oliver.
He had worked on figures for 
the first three years, he said. 
The first year, the mill ra te 
would be .615; second year, 
1.515 and the third year, 1.64. 
He had excluded School District 
15 (Penticton), riot currently in 
the plan. This would mean a 
cost to taxpayers, with a $10,- 
000 property assessment, of 
$6.15 the first year; $15.15 the 
second and $16.40, the ultimate 
cost. Operating costs, he told 
the meeting would start a t less 
than h mill and the firial cost 
would be 1.57 mills.
Som e'M usts'For Education
UNITED NATIONS (AP)— 
Delegates expressed belief to­
day that China’s latest nuclear 
test may spur UN members to 
quicker agreement on a treaty 
banning the spread of nuclear 
weapons."
There also were indications 
that many have - not nations, 
particularly those within firing 
range of China, will insist that 
any such pact be accompanied 
by guarantees that the big ixiw- 
ers are taking steps toward nu 
clear disarmament.
In d ia ,. whose borders, have 
twice been under Ch i n e s e 
ground attack in the last few 
years, was expected to go 
further and oppose a non-pro­
liferation pact unless given solid 
assurances that her own soil 
would be protected.
Japan, another potential ta r­
get of Peking, has asserted that 
any treaty on non-proliferation 
should not prevent nations out­
side the club from seeking gua­
rantees against attack from the 
nuclear powers.
He told of inspecting colleges 
and universities across Canada 
and finding that 40 per cent of 
students are drop-outs in the 
first two years. 'This, he held, 
is indicative of the need for 
tlie regional college type educa­
tion. Cost of drop-outs to tax-, 
payers is high, but is “nothing 
compared to the cost to the 
young peope in potential ainbi- 
tion.”
VACUUM EXISTS
■Mr. Walker said the vacuum 
between high school and uni­
versity must be filled because, 
although 70 per cent of children 
in the Okanagan arc on the 
university program, only a 
small number go on to univer­
sity.
He described the regional 
college program in three parts; 
fitting students for jobs through
business studies, secretarial 
p r o g r a m s ,  engineering pro­
grams, hotel catering for ex­
ample; then, running univer­
sity-parallel courses in econo­
mics and applied sciences and 
the straight route to ultimate . 
university in the arts, English, 
languages, history, mathema­
tics. To this, he would add 
general studies, because a col? 
lege is “ not just an informa­
tion centre,” but should in­
clude fine arts, music, physical 
education, all necessary, for 
an education, he said.
Other speakers on a panel, 
moderated by Byron Olson, 
were Dr. Brian Burke, associate 
professor UBC faculty of com­
merce, who told of the rising 
numbers of students in that 
area and Dr. Bert Wales, head 
of adult education, Vancouver 
School Board.
Parks, Pipelines, Pickets 
Top Agenda In Commons
OTTAWA (CP) — After de­
voting Frldny to pnrk.s, i>iiM- 
lines and picket lines, the Com- 
mon.s tuin.s it.s attention Mon­
day to paying govcrnnient bilks 
and likely a major debate on 
armed forces unification.
An interim supply bill i.s the 
sclxMlided order of bu.-.ine.ss for 
Monday and Conservative MPs 
Ivave said they will use the topic 
to press Defence Minister llell- 
ycr for a full explanation on 
merging the three services,
for con.struction of n .36-inch 
gas i>i|)eline to two Ontario 
fX)in(.s through the U.S.
Energy Mini.sler Pepin said 
the pipeline agreement makes 
ample provision to ensure the 
existing Canadian pii>eline—tlie 
one that triggered the CommouH 
pi|)eline debate in IttSG-contln 
lies to Ixi Tran.s-Cnnnda's main 
line. The company has i>romi.se<l 
to start twinning the lae.senl 30 
Inclt line Iw 1970,




LONDON (AFP) — Scotland 
Yard said today that it wn.s 
.sending two detectives to Dub­
lin to check reports that George 
Blake, fugitive spy, may Ix; In 
Ireland. Blake e.scapcrl from 
Wormwood Scrubs prison here 
a week ago. Ho had been serv­
ing a 42-ycar sentence for espio­
nage.
Once He Was Mayor 
Now He Catches Rats
LINCOLN, England (Reuters) 
Stanley Woolhouse, last year’s 
mayor of this Central England 
city, has a new civic job—rat­
catcher. Woolhouse, .If), served 
on Lincoln council for nine 
years until election defeat at 
the end of hi.s mayoral term
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Young Men B.C. Traffic Victims
LADNER (CIP)—Wayne Stevenson, 18, of Richmond was 
killed today when a car ran  off the road and hit a utility 
pole on River Road. At Nanaimo, Glen Allen Rtdd, 20, of 
Nanaimo was killed today when struck by a taxi on the Island 
Highway north of here.
Kelowna Woman Killed On Prairies
COALDALE, Alta. (CP)—Alexander Dofher of Kelowna, 
whose wife was killed in a car-truck collision Friday on 
Highway 3 near Coaldnle, Alta., was reixirted in good condi­
tion at Coaldalo Hospital today. Annie Elizabeth Dofher, 
died in the crash. The driver of the truck, Edward Donahue 
of Medicine Hat, escaped injury.
PGE Line Blocked Near Squamish
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Pacific Great Eastmn rail line 
was blocked 20 miles north of Squamish early tixlay when 
seven cars of a 90-car freight were rlorailed.
Red China Cuts links With Ghana
PEKING (Reuters)—China Is withdrawing all its em­
bassy personnel from Ghana, blaming Ghana for unilateral­
ly disrupting it.s diplomatic relations with Peking. A note 
(in the deelslon was delivered to the Ghana government by 
the Chinese embassy In Accra, the New China news agency 
announced.
Ten Fishermen Believed Drowned
TOKYO (Reutern)—Ten Jaiianese fishermen were believ­
ed to have drowned Frldny when their Ixiat capsized in lough 
sens off Hokkaido, (he northernmost of the Jnpanes Home 
Islands.
NEW AID FOR HUNTERS
Don't Snort At This...
Adenauer Hit 
By Heavy Cold
BONN (Reuters) — Konrad 
Adenauer, 90 - year - old former 
West German ehanrellor siuffer 
tng from a feveii»,li cold, was 
rrv’oiKHt txnier Sauitday bus 
still confined to bed.
Under finished buslno.is, MPs lnu  the nir|Hi,-.iti(in didii’l 
approved lulxir «le|)iulmeut e.s- like to see a Canadian pipeline 
timatc.s totalling $10,.'il3,4(K) for ninning llirongii tlie U.S 
Ilie cm rent (i.si nl vear. Much of I NDP Ix'ader I) o u g 1 a .s de- 
the Inlxtr debate centred on use innnd<xl ilie lupeline agreement 
of injunctions in Inlxir disputes Itx* suhmittert to Parliament ix*- 
partlci.'vrly those that stop or foie imi lementation, Dpixi ition
limit picketing.
Northern IVvclopment Minis­
ter l.ning introdueext his depart 
ment's estimates and touched 
off, a delmtc on national jiark.s 
|K»Uc> that was still going strong 
when the House rose.
Earlier the o p p o r i t 1 o n ' should 
mounted an an ml; on the gov- inent's
Ix'ader Diefenbaker wanted tlie 
agreement stiKltixl by a parlia 
mentnry committee.
Mr. I’epio -aid I'rans-t’anada 
would Ix; liable to "the amount 
of at least Sl.hWV.DDO lor each 
b r e a c h  of the agreement"' 
anv oc( 01 111' deiiart
e-,;i;oa;e-, .stiil tiad 1<
eniment's a g r e e  m e a t  witti'come Ix'lore the l oinnions and 
tians-t.'aniida Piixt l.ines l.td, <|uesiion.s co.ild then Ixt a.-kcxl
FORT LAUDEltDAI.K, Fla. 
(APi 'I'hc baying of hunting 
liouiids may jiorneday be re­
placed by a les.s luelotlious 
cry. . . . And to the careful 
listener it may .sound like 
“oink, oink."
This I.s a claim of F. C. 
(Bud) C!lardy.
It took Clardy. who oper- 
ate.s a lxx*kkeeping ‘.ervlce. 
ttve years and more than 
S.MK) to win his bet—that jiig.s 
can and do jxiint like lord
“ A hog jKiinling for <|U..il Is 
romrlhing to behold,’’ he told
two friends five yeaiR ago. 
They laughed and the Ix't 
wuR on.
Seeking to prove his point, 
( lardy Ixgan writing lelter.s 
to bird magn/ines. dog magii- 
ziiier. and even hog maga­
zines.
Then, he says, he received 
n letter one day from a 
reader of n Ixxik, Pigs from 
the Cave to (lie Cornfiekl. 
The authors stated they had a 
hog ishieU Would piinl a t any 
kind of g:inu> cxce,it rat.tilt.s, 
CL'irdy said.
(la id y  »a>.s moic mfoiina-
tion eami‘ from Jack Hough, 
an Indiana fanner, wlio wrote 
to tay he hint a hog named 
Berney that ilalks birds—and 
fills in as a saddle horse.
When confronted with these 
letters, C l a r d y  said, his 
friends had lost the wager.
As a result. mnt(<rists <lrlv- 
ing Ix'tween Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale sixxi will be idile 
to nee liiighM and W e s t  
trudging .dong the roadside.
Behind them 'n a cait will 
ht ,'i jxnind jml cr ,  .Ainuud 
lt‘ i.eck vvill 1m- a ‘ jyn -JMing 
pig.-! can |Miint’’
SHE'S A HOT SHOT
Jennifer Jnlmson, 81-year- 
old tlniversitv of Wafhlngton 
co-eft. 'i lls  'lie wiiiitii to IX' a 
cruol.il MiUliei, .leniolei 1*5 
auditing h< r i.isenth and
eighth courses In military 
science at the univei.Mty. One 
of the ROTC in-tnuioifi >iiid 
she o*)t'lM»( tnfiny caftels with 
a militmv idle i«-centl,' She 
liNcs in Seattle,
Big Storm 
Over New Pipeline Pact
OTTAWA (CP) — Some polit­
ical circles, mainly in the oppo- 
siiion parties but also to some 
extent in the back benches of 
the Liberal party, see a big 
stoz'm brewing on Parliament 
Hill over the intention of Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines Ltd. to build 
a natural gas line from Mani­
toba to Ontario through the 
V .S .
Trans-Canada was the firm 
around which the great parlia­
m entary conflict of 1956 Swirled, 
an event which probably did 
much to trigger the defeat of 
the St. Laurent Liberal govern­
ment in 1957.
The issue then was not so 
much the fact that the govern’ 
ment was loaning $80,000,000 to 
an American - dominated com­
pany to build the first natural 
gas pipeline from Western Can 
ada to the East, but the way in 
which the government of that 
day—and in particular, the late 
C. D. Howe, trade minister 
went about getting parliamen­
tary  approval of it.
Now the i s s u e  is whether 
Trans-Canada should be per 
mitted to build its second line 
to the East through the United 
States instead of twinnig the 
present line through Northern 
Ontario.
ST. LAUEENT 
. , . history repeat?
The fear expressed by Oppo­
sition Leader Diefenbaker in the 
Commons Friday was that Can­
ada’s economic interests might 
be harmed.
He wants a fidl parliamentary 
committee inquiry to ensure the 
future m arket potential of East-
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Eligible i n  Development Plan
PENTICTON (Staff) -  Indus­
try  Minister Drury confirmed 
in Penticton Thursday that 
Grand Forks will become elig­
ible for Area Development Pro­
gram  assistance.
Speaking at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Regional Industrial 
Development Association, Mr 
Drury said the Grand Forks dis­
trict is being removed from the 
Trail Manpower Centre jurisdic­
tion and is being included in the 
Penticton office where it will 
be eligible for Area Develop­
ment Program  assistance.
He suggested the Okanagan 
Industrial Development Associ­
ation should now invite Grand 
Forks into the organization.
*:i am convinced Grand Forks 
Is indeed related to the economy 
of the Okanagan, rather than 
the ’Trail area to which the dis­
trict was formerly attached,” 
the m inister said.
Mr. Drury said the original 
selection of designated areas 
sometimes resulted in local an­
omalies. A later review showed 
the district south of Fernie did 
not truly reflect labor m arket 
conditions and the old boundar­
ies were extended to include an 
additional area, making the area 
eligible for assistance.
A similar review confirmed 
an equally unbalanced situatiion 
in Grand ForkSi  
CHRONIC SITUATION 
The aim of the Area Develop­
ment Program  is to encourage 
industry to locate in areas 
characterized by high chronic 
unemployment, low rates of em. 
ployment growth and low levels 
of non-farm family income.
The program is meant to help 
overcome these problems which 
have “plagued some sections of 
Canada for years,” he said.
Part-tim e employment a n d  
seasonal unemplnyment have 
greatly concerned the Okana­
gan, the minister said.
T h e r e  are now 65 Manpower 
Centre areas eligible for the 
program’s benefits, he said.
em  Canada will be served, with 
no danger of any U.S. authority 
cutting off supplies of western 
Canac^ gas.
Some back-bench libera ls  feel 
that unless Trans-Canada’s line 
north of the Great Lakes is 
twinned, there won’t  be suffi­
cient capacity to supply North­
ern Ontario’s potential needs as 
well as the richer markets 
farther east.
But there is a powerful part 
of the country which would bene­
fit from building the southern 
line, and that is the rapidly-ex­
panding industrial part of On­
tario ruiming from. Peterbor­
ough through Toronto to Windi 
sor and north to Grorgian Bay.
In its testimony to the Na 
tional Energy Board last spring, 
Trans-Canada said it could sup­
ply natural gas to both industry 
and household consumers in this 
rich triangle more cheaply with 
a new line south of the Great 
Lakes than by increasing the 
capacity of the northern line.
It swore that the benefits of 
the cheaper transportation costs 
in using the proposed southern 
route would be passed on to aU 
of TVans-Canada’s customers. 
TAKE PRESSURE OFF 
Moreover, it said that build­
ing the southern line would re­
lieve pressure on the capacity 
of the northern line so that more 
gas could be sold in Northern 
Ontario.
Trans-Canada also produced 
experts on the subject'who testi’ 
fled that if the company Were 
forced into the higher cost of 
doubling the northern line, the 
resulting higher price for gas in 
southwestern Ontario would be 
less of an incentive for indus­
trial expansion. The ramifica- 
tins of this would run through­
out the economy.
What the, politicians have to 
weigh in the current circum­
stances is the popular appeal 
across the country that might 
come from a Canada-first cry, 
and the particular appeal to 
Northern Ontario for increased 
gas supplies there, against the 
complaint that will come from 
southwestern Ontario if it is de­
nied the chance of getting 
cheaper gas.
PEACHIAND COUNCIL NEWS
MOSCX)W (AP)—Sir Geoffrey 
Harrison, British ambassador 
to the Soviet Union, met for 30 
minutes today with Soviet Pre­
m ier Alexei N. Kosygin.
A British spokesman said the 
two discussed “ a number of is­
sues affecting Anglo-Soviet re­
lations.’’T h e r e  was no indica 
tion whether they discussed the 
Viet Nam situation.
Britain and, the Soviet Union 
are co-chairmen of the Geneva 
conference oh Indochina and 
Britain has been urging that the 
conference be reconvened. Thus 
far the Soviet Union has re ­
fused to do so.
The embassy spokesman did 
not specify what issues were 
discussed, ■ but among^ them 
were thought likely to be Kosy 
gin’s planned visit to London 
and the treatm ent of Gerald 
Brooke, a British teacher con 
yicted to subversive activity 
and held in a labor camp.
Teen Dances May Be 
'If There Is More
a r o u n d  B.C.
Careful Plan
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
VANCOUVER (C D — Seventy 
gourmets—members of the Food 
Service Executives’ Assocra' 
tion’s local branch—and their 
wives, sat down to their annual 
dinner at the Georgia Hotel Fri 
day. Hotel chef Xavier Hetznrtan 
said the. only problem was giv­
ing the experts 'something, they 
wouldn’t make themselves. The 
menii took three days to plan.
iWAN COMMITTED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ronald 
J. Abrahamson, 30, was commit­
ted Friday for high court trial 
for the non-capital murder of 
Harry Obedkoft 31, on Oct 2. 
Abrahamson confessed after Ob- 
edkoff’s body was found in an 
apartment. He had been stab­
bed.
PEACHLAND — Attending 
Peachland council’s meeting to 
discuss Teen Town’s use of the 
Athletic Hall, was Marina Da­
vies, mayor of Teen Town and 
chaperon advisor, Mrs. ’Thelma 
Mitchell.
The bill for repairs was dis­
cussed. Mrs. Mitchell also re­
ported that the RCMP intend to 
ban aU teen-age dances if there 
is any more truble, and suggest­
ed that, when outside teen bands 
hire the hall for a dance that 
council stipulate they must have 
either an adult supersior or 
auxiliary policemen present.
Teen Town dances are always 
supervised by Mrs. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Chatten of Summeriand, 
she said. Council decided that 
in future, out-of-town bands will 
be charged S75 a night for the 
hall and told they must have 
adult supervisors present.
Mr. and Mrs. A; P . Chippen­
dale attended council to discuss 
water on , their, proposed sub­
division in Trepanier. Reeve ex­
plained that council is waiting 
for an official report from Mr. 
Slee, of the district engineers in 
Kelowna. This report is expect­
ed daily. Mr. Chippendale re­
ported that he has permission 
from the provincial' roads de­
partment .to have acces from 
Trepanier Bench Rd., and Coun­
cillor Clements, road chairman, 
stated that all subdivision roads 
must be up to government stand­
ards.
Des Careless, Peachland fire 
marshal, brought to council’s 
attention the need for a perm a­
nent tank mounted on a truck. 
He feels that this is badly need­
ed, as shown in the last em er­
gency, when the present equip­
ment had to leave the scene of 
the fire to get more water. Cost 
of this wais discussed, also the 
cost of foam equipment, and 
this will be gone into at the end 
of November and soniething 
definite will be allocated in the 
next budget.
B. Liston, of Beach Ave., sub­
mitted subdivision plans for the 
eastern part of his property. He 
wishes to subdivide into three 
lots approximately, one acre 
each, one with access to High­
way 97 and two with access to 
Beach Ave. He was told that 
Beach Ave., a t this point, is not 
a dedicated road and he would 
have to allow a 50-foot road al­
lowance on the present road site. 
With this provision approal b  
prbciple was given by council, 
and the clerk told to-send a let­
ter of council’s approval to 
highways department on Mr, 
Liston’s request for access from 
Highway 97,
A request from Mr. MacCauU 
of Lakeview has been looked 
into and council has no objec­
tion to his diversion of this wa­
ter as long as the road is put 
back b to  the shape as now. If 
he has any problems with this, 
council suggest he should con­
tact the Water Rights Depart­
ment.
district, but if it wished to hold 
a  public meeting, council will 
advertise this and make a  hall 
avaibble.
A letter from A. Topham per- 
tainmg to a piece of road on 
Mmto St. which borders his 
property. A motion on council’s 
books b  1965 auborizes the isur- 
vey to be done at this po b t 
There is no map b  the mimici 
pal office of this.’ Clerk was b -  
structed to send a letter to Kam­
loops askbg  if b is  part of the 
road has ever been surveyed.
LONDON (Reuters) — Re­




Celtic 1 Rangers 0
Division I 
Aberdeen 2 Hibernian 5 
Dundee U 2 Dunfermline 4 
Falkirk 0 St. Johnstone 3 
Hearts 0 Clyde 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Airdrieonians 0 
Motherwell 0 Ayr U 0 
Partick 0 Dundee 0 
Celtic vs. Stirling and St. Mir­
ren VB. Rangers ppd 
Division I I  
Albion 1 Ralth 1 
Alla 0 Morton 1 
Berwick 3 Brechin 0 
Cowdenbeath 7 Stenhousemulr 
Dumbarton 1 Queen of S 1 
East Fife 2 Hamilton I 
Forfar 5 Thd Lanark 3 
Montrose 2 E Stirling 2 
S tranraer 2 Clydebank 2 
Queens Pk vs. Arbroath ppd 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Burnley 2 Man City 3 
Everton 2 Leicester 0 
Fulham 1 Chelsea 3 
Leeds 0 Southampton 1 
Man United 1 Arsenal 0 
Newcastle 0 Sunderland 3 
Notta F  2 Blackpool 0 
Sheffield U 3 West Ham 1 
Stoke 2 Liverpool 0 
Tottenham 0 Aston Villa 1 
West Drom 0 Sheffield W 2 
Division II 
Birmingham 1 Blackburn 1 
Bury 2 Derby 2 
Coventry I Charlton 0
Hull 0 Bristol 2 
Millwall 1 Cardiff 0 
Northampton 0 Wolverh’pton 
Norwich 1 Bolton 0 
Plymouth 2 Carlisle 1 
Preston Id ry s ta l  P  0 
Rotherham 4 Huddersfield 2 
DivLsion III 
Bournemouth 1 Swindon 4 
Bristol R 4 Walsall 2 
Colchester 4 Grimsby 0 
Gillingham 2 Queens PR 2 
Leyton Or 1 Watford 1 
Middlesbrough 2 Doncaster ( 
Oldham 5 Torquay 0 
Oxford 0 Peterborough 3 
Shrewsbury I Mansfield 0 
Division IV 
Aldershot 0 Port Vale 1 
Barnsley 1 Chester 2 
Bradford C 2 Lincoln I 
Brentford 2 Soubport 1 
Exeter 1 Chesterfield 1 
Halifax I Rochdale 1 
Hartlepools I Stockport 0 
Luton 2 Bradford 2 
Newport 1 Notts C 0 
Wrexham 1 Crewe Alex 1
LONDON (Reuters) — T h e  
Queen traveRed to Aberfan, 
Wales, today to meet villagers 
mourning victims of a coal-slag 
avalanche t h a t  shattered a 
school and nearby houses just 
over a week ago.
A police and army cordon was 
flung around the community of 
5,000 to keep back outsiders 
during the visit to b e  disaster 
site by the Queen and P rb ce  
Philip.
Searchers have recovered 147 
bodies, mostly children. It was 
e-xpected b e  final death toll 
might reach 156.
Meanwhile British newspa­
pers protested b a t  b e  govern­
ment was trying to censor pub­
lic debate on the causes of the 
disaster. This outcry was trig­
gered when Attorney - General 
Sir Elwyn Jones said in Parlia­
ment Thursday that the press, 
radio and television must not 
comment on m atters to be in­
vestigated by an official in­
quiry tribunal.
The tribunal, headed by a 
judge, has semi-judicial status 
and Jones indicated Britain’s 
strict contempt - of - court laws 
could be invoked in pre-judg­
ments if the Inuiry were pub­
lished.
Government sources said sub­
sequently that Jones was serv- 
1 n g a “friendly” reminder 
rather than a warning against 
infringing the laws.
Greets Minister
PEACHLAND — The Royal 
Canadian Legion of-Peachland, 
president J . R. Davies, wel­
comed Rev. Dr. R. D. Mitchell, 
new minister of b e  Peachland 
United Church, a t a  Legion 
meeting Monday.
Arrangements were made for 
Dr. Mitchell to take b e  service 
at the cenotaph on Nov. 11. 
Parade time will be 10:30 a.m 
and all veterans are asked to 
be p ro m p t.T h e  president re­
ported b a t  C. H. inglis will 
again loan and operate the PA 
system a t the parade and that 
the bugler will be E. Ross Oat- 
man of Trepanier.
Next discussed were final 
arrangements for b e  Remem­
brance Day dance to be held 
at the Peachland Athletic Hall 
J. G. Sanderson reported on b e  
hiring of an orchestra, Bert 
Hill’s group frorri Kelowna.
The president reported that 
all arrangements have been 
made for the poppy day canvas 
in Peachland but they are not 
complete in the Westbank area
Next meeting of the branch 
will not be held until Dec. 5, at 
8 p.m.
NAME PRESniENT
MONTREAL (CP) -  Robert 
P. Thome, controller and assist­
ant aecrelnry-treasurer of the 
Washington Po.st, Frldny was 
elected president of the Institute 
of Newspaper Controllers and 
Finance Officers. The institute 
Is holding Its 10th annual meet­
ing in Montreal.
TWINS IDENTICAL 
ONCE AGAIN . . .
OAKRIDGE, Tcnn. (AP) 
The fourth-grade teacher of 
identical twin.s Chri.s and 
T i n a  Qunlnntone of St. 
M ary's School is seeing 
double again.
For about three weeks, it 
wa.s easy to tell the 10-yenr- 
old b l o n d e  daughters of 
arm y Sgt. and Mrs. Nick 
Qunlnntone apart. Chris suf­
fered a broken left arm  and 
it was in a cast.
Now Tina also has a cast 
on her left arm. She broke 
the arm  in a fall.
U.S.A. THREAT
OXFORD, England (Reuters) 
Oxford University Union (debat­
ing) Society Thursda.v' night a|>- 
proved 414 to 234 a motion "that 
the foreign jvilicy of the United 
Slates makes It a major threat 
to world peace,’’
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (C P )-John  R. 
Brown, 23, was charged Friday 
with six counts of arson and one 
charge of turning in a false 
alarm. Tlio charges were laid 
in connection with fires in China­
town between Sept. 29 and Oct 
2(i.
FREIGHT PAYS WAY
Freight nccountN for 85 per 
cent of tlie CNR’s earntngs and 
passenger s  c  r vi c e s for only 
seven j>er cent.
WILL VOTE
VERNON i(T ) — Ratepayers 
will bo asked to vote on a $200, 
000 highway development bylaw 
in December lO’s civic voting 
day. The voters rejected n $283,- 




-Tom Cooke, .'iO, the world’s 
I'hampion iwtalo grower, is go­
ing from strength to strength. 
La.’t year he raised more than 
750 pounds from six siiecially- 
cnltivated plants but this year’s 
total from six plants was l,0()7Vi 
ooimds.
Reeve Thwaite brought up b e  
m atter of the speed limit on the 
Princeton Ave. Highway mter- 
section, as b is  is liable to be 
dangerous b i s  w bter, he says.
A suggestion was made b a t  a 
letter be sent to the district en­
gineer, Mr. Freebairn and the 
RCMP, to see if b e  speed limit 
can not be lowered and enforc­
ed at this btersection. Of course 
b e  ideal solution would be traf­
fic lights or an overpass, but 
as this is possibly not feasible 
at this ihoment, something must 
be done, said Reeve Thwaite. A 
study into the speeding on Beach 
Ave., in front of the Peachland 
school, was also needed.
Breakwater account for B.C.
Hydro was discussed and coun­
cil decided as this cost for light­
ing is now getting so high, that 
b ese  lights wiU be cut off Novi 
15, leaving only navigation 
lights on b e  breakwater.
A request from C. G. Whinton 
for council to approve his sub- 
diivsion plans of the first 10 
lots of his property as b e  date 
of registration has run out re- 
approval was approved by coun­
cil.
Letter from O.K. Water Shed 
Pollution Control Council asking 
for a representative be sent 
from Peachland. I. Jackson of 
Trepanier was appointed to 
serve on council’s behalf.
A letter was read fromi F. 
Chamberlam, chairman of the 
Central Okanagan Regional 
Plannmg Board, asking for a 
meetmg with council and the 
people of Peachland on the for­
mation of b e  regional district 
Clerk was instructed to reply 
that council is unanimously op­
posed to joining any regional
Bill Renfrew’s letter to coun­
cil requesting b a t  garbage col­
lection in the rural areas be 
done a little oftener. This is now 
done only four times a  year. 
(TouncUlor Sidebobani suggest­
ed a  weekly or every two-week­
ly garbage pick-up but b a t  a 
charge be made for this, as it 
now costs one mill a year for 
garbage disposal. There is no 
money in the budget for a 
change at b is  time. The coun­
cil decided to leave b i s  until 
b e  next year’s budget.
A request was received from 
Harrison Smib, Kelowna, sub- 
mittmg for council’s approval 
a m eets and bounds subdivision 
plan for the property of J. 
Knoblauch, who wishes to give 
this land to his daughter. Coun- 
cU approved this subdivision.
A request from L. Dobbin, 
contractor, who is building th-‘ 
roads on b e  Whinton subdivi­
sion, to buy 600 yards of crush­
ed gravel from the municipality. 
CoiinciUor Clements stated that 
there is still 3,000 to 4,000 yards 
of gravel stockpiled, though the 
roads department can use b is . 
Council agreed to sell Mr. Dob­
bin gravel resquested at $2.00 a 
yard.
A letter from J. R. Davies, 
president. Branch 69, Royal Ca­
nadian Legion, Peachland, was 
read, stating b a t  members 
present at a special meeting 
last m dnb  indicated b a t  they 
were not in favor of moving b e  
Cenotaph at b is  time.
The Winter Works ’ program
was discussed. This starts Nov. 
1. The m atter of sidewalks in 
b e  municipality both n o rb  and 
soub  of .town will be left until 
the next budget. Councillor Cle­
ments plans undet the Winter 
Works program bclude work on 
Ellison Ave.
A letter was read from Mr.
and Mrs. C. Houghtaling who 
have sold b e ir  business, the 
Lakeshore, Service, thanking 
council for b e ir  patronage dur­
ing b e  years m b is  town.
It was announced b a t  the
election of municipal council 
will be held on Dec. 10. Nomin­
ations for councillors close on 
Nov. 28, 1966.
•A" AH Collision Repairs 
■A Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years automotive 
expcrlenoo
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2.300
C O U O R D U n
WATERPROOFS
SUNDECKS
COLORDUR, combining HY- 
PALON and NEOPRENE, 
(synthetic rubber) is unequal­
led for weatherproofing and 
beautifying your terrace or 
sundeck. It won’t check or 
crack. In white and decorator 
colours, COLORDUR is easy 




For free estimates and com­


































Show ’Times 7 and 9 p.m. 
Adult Entertainment
P A R A M O U N T
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
I\ij>hwny 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
C D
C O M V iW lfM r OFF* 
S T fff f iT  P A m m a
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
iJM iif .n  
2lt A. Cl
fMpR# Ylit-llll
The Kelowna Centennial  Com m it tee  and 
th e  Univers i ty  W o m e n ' s  Club of Kelowna
Presents the Delightful Opera




A d u l t s  S I . 5 0 Children and Students 7.S0
Reserved Seats On Sale at Dyck's Drugs
nil I M I O L I  I  A M I I . V  I M L L  I  N J O V  III
SI ARTS TONIGHT, OCT. 29
She Is young and Innocent.
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Box 0 (ft«r Open* 7 — Show a( 8
Silver Eagle Explorations l td .
(N.P.L.)
1264 West Pender Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Available to British Columbia Residents Only 
SILVER EAGLE EXPLORATIONS LTD. (N.P.L.)
, NOWI AN OPPORTUNITY—-To share in the participation of 
British Columbia’s mining development
FIRST PUBLIC OFFERING
400,000 Shares at 250 Per Share (minimum subscription 500 shares) 
Subject to prior sale —  Prospectus available on request
The SILVER EAGLE property, consisting of 36 claims, lies on the EAST side 
of Kootenay lake —  adjoining the famous producing “BLUE BELL” mine of 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
A geo-mag survey just completed indicates five (5) anomalies of interest.
DIAM OND DRILLING O F  TH E ANOMALIES W ILL COMMENCE JUST 
AS SOON AS FINANCING IS AVAILABLE.
SILVER EAGLE also owns the “WAR EA GLE” crown granted mineral claim 
located on the WEST side of Kootenay lake and north west of the town of 
AINSWORTH. This old crown grant is surrounded by previous silver producers 
—  Oco-mag results also just completed, warrant further exploratory work and 
diamond drilling.
THE SILVER IN YOUR POCKET
Each of us is carrying a testament of the role of silver in tljc commercial life of 
most of the world.
The PROBLEM today is simply that demand and consumption far outstrip the 
production of silver throughout the world. For example, in 1963 there were 210 
million ounces of silver produced in the entire free world, while consumption 
totalled 419 million ounces, almost DOUBLE the production.
There has been a growing imbalance between production and consumption over 
the years, and it thrcalens to get very much worse. Not only is SILVER in greater 
demand for coinage than ever before, but industrial uses continue to giow to the 
point where demand consumes more than is being produced.
Let’s face it —  SILVER is a luxury metal. It is scarce and it is PRECIOUS. It 
has highly desirable and unique qu:ilitics.
New sources of supply, through the development of silver producing mines must 
be encouraged.
Mail to —  SILVER EXPLORATIONS LTD. (NPL) 
1264 Wc.sl PcndtT Sfrccf, Vancouver 1, B.C.
D o n r  Rirr:,
1 rnctoso my ctioquo for $ 
rominon voting (.Imrof. of SILVER 
per sharc!.
In you r  n am o ,  r i r a s c  rillol loo .................
EAULI:; E.XPI .ORATTONS I.TD, (N I ’L) a t  2,51:
1 nndcr.stanrt ttuit a  ropy of tlic ciirrpiit pro.spfctns ullt pp rnnilpfl to  iik  , togotlier 
Viitli arlrlitinniii infonnntion on (lip coiiipany o|)oration.'i ticfoif iny oid.-r for tlic 
purcha.sc of (haiTs Is acted niioii liy the Contiaiiiy.
Sol) | cct  to  pr i or  rnlo.  t ft iai l  r ece ive  « con f i im a l i on  of iiiiii’l i a-c  f r om ion ,  C u a i  111117 
T n i - t  ( . ' ompany of (' i ina(ia — 624 t lowc St.,  V nn i ' o \uc r ,  i t . (2, will imiic m e  a ccr t l l ic . i tc  
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DOYLE AVE. PROBLEM POLE 
MAY BE 'PUT UNDERGROUND'
There is a possibility the telephone pole at the south­
west corner of Ellis St. and Doyle Ave. may disappear by 
Dec. 1 with the linesr put undergroimd.
E. F. LawTence, Kelowna’s city engineer, said the latest 
proposal from the Okanagan Telephone Company is to install 
120 feet of duct work across the Doyle Aye. intersection, in 
a northerly direction. _
The telephone company has agreed to do the duct work if 
the city will do the excavating, backfilling and re-pavmg. _ 
“Our department is doing a survey now to determine if 
the idea is feasible, will not interfere with other underground 
items, and to work out cost estimates,” Mr. Lawrence said.
S. R. Muirhead of Vernon, superintendent of the Okana­
gan 'Telephone Company, had said earlier he hoped to have 
the pole removed by Dec. i. Since the installation of a curb 
and gutter on Ellis St. the telephone pole stands out several 
feet into the roadway. .
The Canadian Pacific Telecommunications has a cable 
on the po le , and was also involved with the city and tele­
phone company in the removal discussions, Mr. Muirhead 
said.
A series of eight meetings to!formed by Victoria home to lo« 
explain a regional district to cal government.
Kelowna area residents hasl. Mr. Wieler calls it “a  mov«
SOMETHING'S NOT RIGHT HERE
Notice anything strange 
about this photograph? Scenic 
Duck Lake, on Highway 97
north of Kelowna, provides a 
fine reflection for photogra­
phers on these calm fall days.
■This view, however, is up­
side down. To see what the 







been pronounced successful by 
V. J. Wieler,
But the regional planning di­
rector for the South Okanagan 
Regional Planning: Board still 
foresees a great deal of work 
before the regional district idea 
comes to anything. If, indeed, it 
ever does.
Mr. Wieler says a regional 
district is “a strictly democratic 
venture” . Representatives have 
been elected to a Central Oka­
nagan Regional District Advis­
ory Steering Committee but 
these representatives have the 
task only of “taking a critical 
look.”
After studying the m atter, the 
steering committee may recom­
mend this area proceed with a 
regional district, b r  it may sug­
gest another alternative. Or it 
may recommend the Central 
Okanagan scrap the whole idea.
Mr. Wieler said he couldn’t 
begin to speculate on a. date 
when the regional district could
The possibility of a little sun­
shine has bieen predicted for the 
Okanagan this weekend.
Weathermen say some clear­
ing is expected tonight with 
mainly . sunny skies Sunday 
morning.
Low tonight and high Sunday 
expected was 35 and 58.
Halloween is the time for 
youngsters to have fun, not for 
older brothers and sisters to de­
clare “open season” for vandal­
is m , officials warn.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
last year was one of the safetst 
Halloweens on record in the Kel­
owna area. He would like to see 
another quiet celebration this 
year.
Once again the police, city
will band together to police city 
str6cts«
Motorists arei advised to use 
caution when driving, especially 
in rural areas where the lighting 
is poor. Small witches arid gob­
lins may not show up in head­
lights.
“Our biggest fear is tha t some 
child will be struck down,” an 
RCMP officer said.
He advised parents to see their
crews and civilian volunteers 1 young children go out for “trick
The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
come of age.
Members celebrate tonight as 
the club marks another mile- 
itone and officially welcomes 
aboard its 600th member.
Coming a long way since a 
meeting in November, 1945, at 
Harry Mitchell’s store when sjLx 
men sat down to draft a cori- 
stiution, the club is now con­
sidered the finest of its kind 
in the Interior.
Those six. Jack Coops, Dr. 
C. D. Newby, George Suther 
land, Sid Hubble, C. D. Mitchell 
and Harry Mitchell were soon 
talking others into joining and 
32 members were accepted by 
the end of the first year.
Tonight, Mr. Mitchell, who 
chaired that first meeting and 
went on to become the club’s 
first commodore, will make 
a special presentation to the 
600th member. Grant Stewart.
After its formation, the club 
soon had volunteers at work 
building a iaunching rump. A 
club house and moorage were 
next on the list and in 1950 the 
club-moved in lock, stock and 
mizzen mast.
or trea t” before dark. “All chil­
dren should be accompanied by 
an adult or older chUd,” he 
.said. He suggested carrying a 
flashlight as an added precau­
tion.
A story from New York says 
Halloween costumes are going 
modern with ghosts and witches 
being re p la c ^  by comic book 
and television character cos­
tumes.
A Kelowna store owner says 
there is no noticeable change in 
costumes being sold here. He 
estimated only 10 per cent oi 
children in Kelowna buy their 
costumes, the others are made 
of materials a t home.
“Children like to use their Own 
creative ability and make their 
own outfits,” he said. “Usually 
apartment-house dwellers are 
the main buyers of ready-made 
and rugs donated by members L.Qstumes. They often don’t have 
or stealthily requisitioned Uhe old clothes or materials on 
their homes, the club house on Halloween cos-
Mill St. soon became a popular I
meeting place.
■ A quarantine on shipments of 
pine trees to the B.C. Interior 
is possible.
The quarantine was suggested 
by government forestry officials 
in Victoria following a summer 
study of Okanagan trees show­
ed traces of the devastating in­
sect known as the Pine Shoot 
Moth.
However, forestry officials 
said the study of 21,177. trees 
disclosed the insect had prob­
ably leaked into the Okanagan 
from outside nurseries and a 
quarantine would be required.
The insect was also found on 
pine trees on Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland,
No shoot moths were found on 
trees native to the Valley.
“Since it is difficult, through 
legislation alone to prevent the 
spread of the European Pine 
Shoot Moth, immediate steps 
should be taken to discourage 
the transplanting of pine stock 
from the Coast or outside the 
province to the Interior,” said 
a spokesman of the research 
team.
“It is recommended that im­
ported pines be grown under 
quaranthie for one year and that 
inter-provincial control of pine 
shipments be established.”
The surveys were made by 
members of the federal forest 
research laboratory in Victoria
be established here.
The proposed regional district 1 committee will 
would bring functions now per-' November.
toward self government in u n ­
organized areas . . - about two- 
thirds of the way to democracy.”  
A regional district has the ad­
vantage of allowing local gov­
ernments to take over functions 
they can afford while leaving 
things the areas cannot afford 
or does riot want to undertake in 
the hands of the provincial gov­
ernment.
A regional district here might 
take on such functions as re­
gional plarining and building and 
plumbing inspection in unorgan­
ized territory. - 
Mr. Wieler said the eight 
meetings held to explain re­
gional districts to residents of 
outlying areas are only a be- 
ginning.
A meeting with the Kelowna 
city council and a meeting in 
Peachland must still be held. 
After these meetings,. represent­
atives on the steering conimittee 
can nold their first formal 
meeting.




Rutland Holds Out For Now
W i t h  fireplace, furnishings
As membership grew, the club 
prospered and an extension was 
added to the old building, fol­
lowed by a completely new 
building that has become the 
pride of Okanagan Lake users.
DEMANDS INCREASED
Berthing facilities have also 
grown to keep pace with the 
ever-increasing demand from 
boat owners and all available 
accommodation is currently in 
use.
A spokesman s a i d  that 
should anticipated changes in 
adjoining property take place, 
yacht club directors hope addl 
tional waterfront space can be 
opened up for members.” 
Sailing is on the “upswing' 
in Kelowna say directors.
Two Men 
Pay Fines
Two fines were imposed in 
m agistrate's court Friday.
Frederick Ross Johnson, Kel­
owna, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of intoxication. He was 
found guilty and was fined $21).
The trial of Angus Ivive, 
charged with not having a 
driver’s licence, wn.s held ex 
parte. He was guilty and fined 
$50.
MUCH ACTIVITY
In the past three or four 
years there has been much 
activity, with weekly meets 
through spring, summer and 
fall, climaxed by an annual 
international r e g a t t a  which 
draws sailors from throughout 
the Pacific Northwest.
The club has also turned its 
atterxtion to potential sailors of 
tomorrow and junior sailing 
classes have become an im- 
IHirtant part of club activities.
Happy with the “healthy con­
dition of t h e  club today," 
directors say the reason for its 
success Is due to the excellent 
ground work of the original 
charter members and the con- 
tinning supiwrt and Interest of 
the growing army of boat 
owners.
FIRE DANGER
Each year the Canadian Safe­
ty Council warns of the danger 
of fire with paper costumes and 
of smothering from plastic 
masks.
There will be a few small pri­
vate parties in Kelowna arrang­
ed by parents or youth groups 
such as scouts and cubs.
Some young people will be 
carrying UNICEF boxes asking 
for donations to help children 
in less privileged countries.
The city of Kelowna will be 
divided into districts with 
RCMP, auxiliary police, citizens’ 
sand radio operators, civil de­
fence groups and city crews 
taking part in patrolling city 
streets.
Radio contact is maintained 
with the city hall staff which 
notify RCMP radio cars to in­
vestigate any reixnts of a dis­
turbance. Last year few inci­
dents were reiwrted other than 
paint on cars, egg throwing and 
youths gathering.
The City of Kelown bylaw for­
bids the .setting off of firecrack­
ers inside the city limits.
The future .development of 
library services in B.C. will be 
discussed at a seminar in Kel­
owna Sunday.
The seminar, which begins at 
9:30 a.m. in the Capri Motor 
Hotel, is based on the, recently 
published survey, on public 
libraries called the Vainstein 
report. " ,
Dr. Ronald Hagler, research 
assistant and editor of the re­
port, is the guest speaker at 
the seminar, B.C. librarians 
will lead discussion groups.
Not only librarians, but pub­
lic library trustees, education­
ists, teachers, ex-librarians and 
municipal governnient officials 
are expected to attend the 
seminar.
Dr. Hagler will speak at 10 
a.m. Discussion groups are 
scheduled for 11 a.m.; 1:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Public 
library standards, library stan­
dards, library co-operation and 
financial aid are among the 
topics to lie discussed.
During the final session at 4 
p.m., group leaders will report 
the discussions and resoutions 
will be drawn up.
But in the Iriterior ,the insect and the plant protection divi- 
was found only on ornamentallsion of the department of agri­
pines that had been imported. 1 culture.
LIONS SMOKING?
Lions registering at t h e  
Memorial Arena today for their 
mid-year workshop ran into 
ers of America will represent 
Volunteer Fire Department was 
called at 9 a.m. when smoko 
began pouring from a furnace. 
A broken fan belt caused the 
furnace to overheat. No damage 
was reported.
CANADA’S IHGII-LOW
Toronto —  ......... 69
Prince Albert ...........  7
Valley College 
Meeting Topic
The aims and purposes of the 
Okanagan R e g i o n a l  College 
were ouliined this week by 
D o n a l d  Ford, adminstrativc 
assistant at the Okanagan Re­
gional College, to the Kelowna 
Christian Business Men’s Or­
ganization.
Mr. Ford was recently ap­
pointed nn administrative as- 
sitant to Norman Walker, re­
gional college president.
Mr. Ford emphasized the col­
lege’s vnluc to the “average" 
student in Valley secondary 
schools. The college would per­
mit this large group to obtain 
practical college level training 
which would prepare them for 
lcadershi|> in both business and 
cultural fields in their com­
munities, he said.
The Cliristinn Business Men’s 
Committee is a newly-formed 
group which meets on the 
second and fourth Wednesday 
of each month at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
One Of Lions
The possibility of a giant com­
munity service project was ex­
pected to be proposed this week­
end as more tran 1,000 Lions 
cilub members from through­
out the Pacific Northwest meet 
in Kelowna.
The convention is the naid- 
year cabinet conference and 
workshop of multiple District 
19 which encompasses B.C., 
Washington and northern Idaho 
and boasts 320 clubs with a 
total membership of 12,500.
Expected was discussion 
which would result in sugges­
tions for a district project in 
which all clubs within district 
19 could participate.
Also outlined for the benefit 
of members will be various 
Lions Club world-wide projects 
which include the “friendship 
arch” and pre-fabricated hous 
ing for the Philippines.
Friendship arches depicting 
a handshake between two na­
tions are being proposed by 
Lions at border crossings
The eight irieetings already 
held were a “success” and 
“adequately explained regional 
districts to people who attend­
ed.” Rutland was the only hold 
out. People there decided not 
to elect representatives or take 
part now.
But Mr. Wieler is concerned 
about the people who didn’t at­
tend the meetings. Two kinds of 
people showed up, he says— 
those opposed to regional dis­
tricts and those exceptionally 
interested in community af­
fairs.
Other people, he says, don’t 
yet realize the importance of 
decision on regiorial districts.
MONEY MATTER
He called it “extremely im­
portant” for everyone to try to 
understand the purposes and
“communicatipn has been estab­
lished.”
One of the problems facing 
the formation of a regional dis­
trict, according to Mr. Wieler, 
is that the "legislation is new 
arid represents a significant 
change in thinking—bigger M d 
broader than anything we have 
had yet.”
MISTRUST OTHERS
Another problem^ he says, is 
many communities, now operat­
ing independently of each other, 
tend to mistrust the others.
'The formation of a steering 
committee now gives these com­
munities a common grriund, ain 
apreciation of problems in other 
areas and, a beginning toward , 
solving the problems.” 
“ People are now around the 
table and talking to each other-
throughout the world.
District secretary Gordon 
Smith said the convention is 
actually a “workshop” for the 
benefit of Lion Club members.
He said it would provide new 
secretaries and presidents With 
a better understanding of their 
duties and members a t large 
would be enlightened as to their 
responsibility and aims,
The event started today with 
a council of governors’ break­
fast and meeting and continued 
through the morning with the 
convention commission meet­
ing.
Sunday, the event’s agenda 
begins in earnest and reports 
from various district commit­
tees will be heard.
Among those attending is 
council of governors cabinet 
chairman R. F. “Bob” Watt of 
Wenatchee, Wash, as well as of­
ficials from throughout the dis­
trict.
Speaking Sunday will bo New 
Westminster radio station man­
ager Bill Hughes.
operation of a regional district, which is a step forward,” he 
Partly because this is a money
m atter and taxpayers must pay 
for the regional district. But “a 
regionl district is a decision­
making organization” and every­
one should “take advantage of 
the opportunity to help create 
the body,” he says.
The meetings held so far have 
been “talkative” and people 
have been willing to “express 
themselves openly” . The atmos­
phere of the meetings has been 
mostly “positive,” he said.
Not all the problems of form­
ing a regional district have yet 
been surmounted but at least
says.
Representatives elected to the 
steering committee are: K. V. 
Ellison, Mel Kawano, A. S. 
Bluett, Oyama-dkanagan Cen- 
tre-Winfield: W. C. Bennett, E. 
C. Marshall, Glenmore-Poplar 
Point: John Bullock, J . H. Stu­
art, East Kelowna: Ernie Day, 
Val Rampone, South Paridosy- 
Guisachan - Benvoulin; W. T. 
Bulman, Dr. J. A. Rankine, 
Okanagan Mission-Cedar Creek; 
Alex Crouch, Lyman R. Dooley, 
Fintry-Lakeview Heights; Andy 
Dnucan and G. Edgertqn, West­
bank Centre and South.
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Kelowna District
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Third Kel­
owna Troop rag drive 
Kelowna Secondary Seliooi 
(Harvey Ave.)
9 a.m. to 12 noon — Girls’ gym 
cla.sses




9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Rcgi.slratioii
for Lions Club convention 
Capri Motor Hotel 
(Shops Capri)




10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Exhibition of
works by B.C. artists 
Boys' Club 
(346 Lawrence)
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Activities for 
boys aged eight to 18 




8:15 p.m.—Speaking of Murder 
Okanagan Mission Hail 
(Lakeshore Rd.)
I p.m. to 1 a.m. — Canadian 
Order of Foresters dance 
Elks Hall 
(3009 Pandosy St.)
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Halloween 




7 a.m.—Lions Club convention 
Capri Motor Hotel 
(Shops Capri)
9:30 a.m.—Library seminar 
Peachland 
1 p.m. — Cycles Cycle Club 
scramble
City Park Oval 
2:30 p.m.—Juvenile soccer 
Badminton Hall 
(Richter St.)
7 |).m.—Dog obedience course
Two people were taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital Fri­
day night after a three-car 
crash at Mill St. and Queens­
way.
The two injured were pas­
sengers ip cars involved in the 
accident. Jack Johal was taken 
to the hospital and officials said 
today he is in “satisfactory” 
condition. Elsie Zahara was 
ti’eated at the hospital but was 
not admitted.
The cars involved were driv­
en by Peter Yuros, Black Moun­
tain Rd., Mike Zahara, 852 Wal- 
rod St., and Terence Cami)bell, 
1033 Harvey Ave.
No e.stimatc of the damage is 
available but police said it was 
“ considerrtble” .
A rash of vandalism in the 
Kelowna area continued Fri­
day.
Earl Gibeau, 1490 Lawrence 
Ave., rc|X)rted to irolice his car
aerial and windshield wipers 
were ripped off while the car 
was parked on Bordon Ave. The 
vandalism occurred between 9 
p.m. and midnight Friday.
Mrs S. J. Gowland, 511 
Poplar Point Dr., reported her 
ca r’s vent window was forced 
and the car entered while it was 
parked at the Regatta office 
))arking lot at 9 p.m. Friday. 
Nothing has been reported tak­
en from the vehicle.
Eight panes of glass were 
broken at the St. Paul’s United 
Church, 3131 Lakeshore Rd. A 
custodian reported at 9:50 Fri­
day the windows had been shot 
with pellets.
Bert, Neiser, Buckland Rd., 
R.R. 2, Kelowna, reported , a t 
5:‘20 a.m. today his cur had 
been stolen. Police recovered 
the car on Buckland Rd. and 
charges arc ponding against nn 
unidentified man.
ON THE CORNER...
SAND PILES TAKE SHAPE
'H ighway M en' Beginning B usiest Season
The aiiproach of \vint«T means 
lui'parations now for the cold 
months ahead lhlu^ewives sliop 
f,)r warm clothing and huslmnds 
put nnti-fieeze In tlu-ir Vehicles.
A. L. Freel>niin. di' tnct engi­
neer in Kelowna (or the depart­
ment o( higl." : i \ ( n e i  > om;"|
id the mo  t gig.mtle piei i . i i . ' l -1 
tion>
Sanding ro.ni^ in wiiitei takes; 
an ase in fi’ id 24 0(H) tons of; 
(-anit and every bit of It uui.st I 
lie M l -ened (rom pits and stock-' 
plleil for Inter use
l*Tepafations iH-gnii a moniti 
•go with 10 men on the Job 
daily Tlie material lomcH fiom 
depuriment-owneil rats and is, 
i tock-pi ie i l  a l i n i l  e v e i y  In nulev 
•  long Highwav 97 from Trou: 
Crer l i  to WikhI I wke
'; 'n ,-!(i"  ii,.-- (did
nule-. id ir--a-:iv 10 h i' t r i ! ite-l y.
not only Highway 97 within the 
limits mentioned, hut all side 
rond.s The M»ulh-easl Imundary 
is McCulloch and Joe Rich 
roiulK and north to Nahiin on 
the west side. I’enchland, Siim- 
iiieiland and Kelowna arc the 
oni.v muiiii'ipalitle:, whieli look 
,i(tei theii own ron(l-.\
their road isn't getting the con- 
.stant attention <d all ids crews 
aiul eiiulpment.
When it comes to snow idow- 
ing roads in winter, a priority 
systi-m is used with Highway 97 
getting the first attention, then 
f e e d e r  routes like Lakeshore 
ltd,. .s' luHil bus routes and tlien
In addition to the lai gc (|uanl-j minor feeder roads on a density 
ity of sand needed on winter | of impulation btisiS.
-.oiuls. Km tons of calcium and I The di pai tment of highways 
'.So tons of sail are us(-<l. Cii-w.s emi>loy.s an average of 60 men
The iiepartnienl is concerned 
mostly with malntennriee liiid 
docs only minor road eonslruc- 
tion. Liii'ge jobs are done iin<ier 
govenimenl eontrnct.
The crews do patching, grad­
ing, gruvelling. sign election 
and iiuiinteirince and weed cut- 
ting.
All budges ill the district are 
inuintaliied and three new ones 
were built In district erew', in 
the pad two years, one aV Mc-
on n vcnr-round liasls. The de- 
I'artment has two vaids. one in 
Westbank and one in Kelowna, 
tor the storage and mnintenanee 
of equipment.
woik on two sliifts in winter,
one during ihe d.av and oru- nl
n i g h t  S l l o u l d  SHOW o r  li e  C o i i -
dilions warrant It, a 24-hour
duty would go into effect.
The district engineer must (vi%'qT|ti:i'TIONhave more than hn. i.hare of 4X)NhTKl 4TI(»N
patience and l>e a diplomat of , The duties of the  district of-
' , . . , . ficc arc va r i ed  f rom l-suinglie fir-t o r d e r  At the beck and i
I aU 1.! ivci--. u  .- uStii’ .a hi> lei -  ̂ uig the l.vv.4)-,il
nt.v, V, h t must evplain why I sutxlivi«ion».
“One of our biggest hendnehes 
i.s |ieo)>le throwing liottlea from 
their ears, aiming for the wn- 
ter," Mr. Freebairn sniil. “We 
are nlway.s picking lirokcn glass 
off the bridge.’’
Tlie department of highway.s 
coiitrob all advertising signs 
placed a|e|lg^|de the highway. 
Peiiiiitt. are olitaiiU'd from the 
district office for all actcs.'-es 
to the highway.
Vandalism is aiiotlu'i prol>-
Thc Intcrnallonnl Woodwork- 
er.s of America fill reprcKent 
the factory (itaff, beloW the rank 
of aiisiBtant foreman, (Rome 15 
worker,s) nl Wcslmillfi Cnrpctii 
Ltd. A rcpreBcnlatlvc of the 
cariict firm Raid although the 
union is not familiar with the 
Iirnctices of the textfle indiistry, 
he IS sure the management 
and union will do a good Joh 
together providing there Is g(K>d 
will on iKith filde.H.
Doiigal Creek near Westbank 11cm, with la-ople knocking over 
and twii ovei S.nwmill Creek in ; • igns and shiH.iing tmh 
Ih e  Okiiiiaj'an Mjrsioii area, | In nihtition to the district 
Tht' Inspection and mninten- rond.s , the department assifts 
nnce of the Okanagan Lake j the City <if Kelowna, mostly in 
Hridgel , a dally res|Mmsibility. j a financial manner, with work 
The electrical system is check 'on Harvey Ave,, Pandosy St
To take care of all these tasks 
much e(|iiipment Is needi‘d. The 
district office has four giaders, 
two front-end loader.s, nine dump 
truck.s, one low bed unit (a car­
rier i, two Lhhfl-gallou unit weed 
prayers, two highway brooms, 
one mower and miRcidianeoiis 
iteiirs .-.iieli roiieis, compac­
tors and Inn lu'i s.
From his oKice in the provin­
cial govirnment liiiilding in Kel­
owna the distrU t engineer has
  radio contact with other road
in them Idi.tiicts (rom Priocc Ci-orge to 
Fernie to Hope. Alioiit 5(1 tier 
cent of the di.strict eciuipmenl 
has radio contact with the office 
(or siieeftier service.
Ml Freebairn began woiking
Murray Wilson is managing 
one of Kelowna'.s newest tirimi 
now doing inisiness at 229 Iter- 
n.ird Ave., formerly Seotty’n 
New and Used Furniture. Mel 
Hager has started Sager's Maple 
jSho|) .selling Early, American 
'fiiinitiire, Mr. Sagel' is a for- 
, iner Kelowna resident ,aiul his 
local manager, Mr. Wilson, I.s 
the son of Mr. and Mr.', I.. (•. 
IVIlHon of Okanagan Mission
e d  w e c V l v  .-ind th eh an i. ade and'and on IVTi.atrt ’ Ave The rte-* for the department of Itlghwavn
flavhinf light' <1nilv There are
i'lwinlhn and • cmi  ammatl ' .  in 
ol  new - i x i i u i a  Ilf I .dip, I i-n pui.'-'nii- 
’a n d  oi lier i
o.irtnunt ha' contiol over all|m  1951 In Viitoria in the sur 
• Igle: on lltu vey Ave , Put none facing br:mi 1’ He ( aine to Kel 
til" liaffic : igm- pl.o cd on '."nii fc, e Mat s ago fioin Ne',-<11
other »tieet». I run.
Humor has it that W. R. 
(BUI) Bennett, wlio.se term of 
office as Kelowna ClinrnlM'r of 
Comriierce [ireKident Is extJrlng 
in Decernlier, Ih n prime can­
didate for the miinicliial elec- 
(wwid In Decemtrer. 'Jlie oni.y 
tioutile is to convince Hill, our 
mfoim.iiit savs.
dlstribiilinK unitiiic matchlxrokn 
and a depOKit tdii) on the inside, 
turned. The mnleli covers have 
a cheque iirinted on the outside 
an da dcpoiill sli|i on the Inside. 
PliiH a note siiggCKllng you mall 
11 to the comiiany hut “ remove 
matches Irefore mntling." Some 
people accept the offer. In fact, 
the matches tnay even he cut­
ting down on some people’s 
iM'cr tnoiK'y. One of the glii 
clerks says many of the re­
turned matclilKKtk de|K>slt sllpa 
are filled out by jKople In pubs.
Heing Kelowna’:- iKilice mag- 
l.'drate, as wi'll as the city coro­
ner. keep,') Mnglstratc D. M. 
While hu.sy enough, Hut many 
of Ills c o l  respondentfi Hcems to
v.iuit to Indict further duties 
( II him, The magistrate’s dally 
mall K-gularly comes misiul- 
di e;.i ed to Dr. White, the Honor­
able Wtilte or even Mayor 
Wlllte,
On# city trust comi'sny Is
(ilriiii (llfford Hwaiman, of
Winfield, graduated from the 
RCMP training deixjt In Regln* 
Monday and has lieen posted for 
duty In HaskBlchewBn. He Is 
tb< ’ son of Mrs, Lind* 8wan»oa 
of Winfield. He h  a graduat# 
of the Ueoige Elliot Secondary 
Sctiool and Joined fh# HCMP, 
May 11.
' ' > "
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A wpishippm: believe that the
sermon is the proper focus of worship. 
It isn’t. The sermon doesn’t stand 
alone. Have you t jio u ^ t of the minis­
try of song.
Often as a child and young man! 
I’ve ‘tuned out’, when the minister 
spoke. I  dW th is 'b aau se  what U; hymn 
said: Was ojE fnr ^ ^ te Y  importance to 
me that day. That hymn ministered to 
me (that day ). The ‘gathered people’ 
around mp, singing, lifted me to  h e is t s  
of th p u ^ t  iwd feeling that made me 
wish to  con.cei^ate fully on some new 
truth about the nature of God and the 
destiny of njan. Hymn-singing often 
fires my iinaginatioti and evokes from 
me a  response few other experiences 
could.
i ’m sure this experience is true for 
many people.
But hymns can be a terrible drag. 
The drag comes when hymns are 
sung half-heartedly, or at a too slow 
tempo with no rhythm, or by a choir 
that should be seen but not heard. 
The cue to singing should come m ore , 
from the words which suggest some 
hymns ought to  be sung as a shout of 
joy, mid fact, while others as' a firm 
quiet declaration of praise.
A great hymn is a personal creed. 
I t  can create melodies of the g o s p e l-  
giving voice to a faith we have. A 
great hymn can join hearts and deep­
est aspirations of people in every age. 
Wherever people are gathered, singing 
church hymns, few people are ‘tuned 
out’ and I’m sure most people feel 
ministered to.




RAYMER BLOCK, as It
appeared before the fire of
Oct. 31,1916. It was probably 
taken some years earlier.
Oak Hall building in left fore­
ground, was threatened with
destruction by the fire. 
(Kelowna Museum Photo)
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
i G e m a n
The suggestion is offered by the Ot­
tawa Journal that in view of the fact 
that policemen today gets little support 
from bystanders when he seeks to per­
form his duty, or even when he is at­
tacked by the person he is trying to 
arrest or from tbat person’s friends, 
that the courts should be stronger in 
their support of the policeman.
The Ottawa paper draws attention 
to the fact tiiat a young man in Hull, 
Que., was ^ d  $50 when, he pleaded 
. gu il^  to  assaulting a constable. It 
says no m atter how many extenuating 
circumstances there might be in such 
a case, the $50 fine was not e n o u ^ . 
It contends that if the courts were 
tougher the offenders would be fewer, 
for people who lose control of their 
sense and attack a  policeman would 
not be so assault-happy if they knew 
that they would be hit much harder 
for the offence.
Thejre have been a number of in­
stances in this community of assaulting 
or strikihg a  policeman. In  earlier
years in  Canada assaulting a police­
man was considered a serious crime 
and dealt with accordingly. The police­
man is hired by the community to pre­
serve law and order and to protect the 
public from the criminal element. The 
policeman is generally using psychol­
ogy to pacify an offender. B u t“ quiet- 
psychology” does not always work and 
the policeman in order to make an 
arrest; has, to  fight with the offender.
If a man knew tliat assaulting a po­
lice officer would be more expensive 
to him than a  monetary assessment, 
even the most vicious would be less 
inclined to resist arrest. The Ottawa 
Journal suggests that the tough psy­
chology should he given a trial by those 
who dispense justice.
Often the offender the policeman 
seeks to apprehend will face a much 
less serious charge and always has a 
good: chance-of getting off,-but if he 
strikes the policqinan, that charge is 
a serious one and will bring serious 
consequences to him.
Spiralling wages and prices in Can­
ada cQufd cause unemployment or 
bring about another devaluation of the 
dollar, Ian D. Sinclair, president of the 
Pacific Railway Company, told a To­
ronto meeting.
Mr. Sinclair is not alone in being 
alarmed over events in recent months. 
The number of “recession-spotters” 
has increased, and the reasons for 
these premonitory tremors are not 
hard to see.
Whether it is price increases which 
cause wage demands, or vice-versa, 
seems as academic as the old question 
of which came first the chicken or the 
egg. The result is the same— inflation. 
Some few can comfort themselves 
temporarily that they got away with 
something that the others didn’t, but 
in an inflationary climate such tri­
umphs arc short-lived and eventually 
all is swallowed up with the rest.
M r. Sinclair pointed out that hourly 
earning had increased this year at an 
annual rate of six per cent in manu­
facturing, seven per cent in mining 
and 11 per cent in construction.
Prices, which formerly were ad­
vancing at the rate of one per cent a 
year, were now advancing at four per 
cent.
In these circumstances, it is not 
surprising that there is apprehension. 
Government efforts to check inflation 
by using finance is having effect, but 
if the medicine is too strong or ad­
ministered over too long a period, it 
could do more harm than good.
The purpose is simple, and it is 
one which Canada shares with Britain 
and the United States, for all three,are 
seeking tlie same end.
It has been scarce in all three 
countries. The law of supply and de­
mand operates with it as it does with 
more tangible merchandise. A scarcity 
raises its prices; availability lowers it.
From having no unemployment, 
Britain now has a modest pool. This 
is partly responsible for taking the 
fever out of inflation.
Mr. Sinclair would like to see wage 
demands limited to Canada’s annual 
increase in productivity, at present 
about three per cent.
This is a sensible proposition, but 
what would limit prices? If they were 
allowed to ride free, they would soon 
be edging upward, competition not­
withstanding, and wage demands 
would break through restraints to 
match them. It is the familiar pattern. 
Wage restraints without price restraints 
arc unworkable.
By ART GRAY
Fifty years ago today, Oct.; 
29, 1916, Kelowna experienced 
one of the worst fires in the 
city’s history. It was a blaze, 
that if it  had got out of control, 
might well have swept down the 
main street destroying the main 
business section, and more be­
sides. It was a Sunday morn­
ing, a time for sleeping in, 
when the fire broke out, pre­
sumably in the Opera House. 
P art of the city’s principal busi­
ness building known as the Ray- 
m er Block. The opera house 
fronted on Water St., and occu­
pied the back end of the build­
ing, adjoining the lane. Upstairs 
there were the lodge rooms of 
the Masonic order and the Odd­
fellows, and a small hall for, pub­
lic meetings.
'There were also living quar­
ters, used by Mrs. Raymer and 
her family. Built by Bernard 
Rajnner, Kelowna’s first mayor, 
who had died the previous 
spring, the building was sub­
stantially constructed, with a 
brick exterior.
Fronting on Bernard Ave., the 
principal store in the building 
was Thos. Lawson and Co., the 
largest m en’s furnishings store 
in town. Other stores were 
Muirhead’s Shoe Store and 
Crawford’s Stationery. There 
was a strong wind from the 
west, blowing from the lake with 
gale-like force.
SMOKE WARNING
The fire must have been burn- 
lug for several hours before the 
smell of smoke awakened mem­
bers of the Raymer family. Miss 
Winnie Raymer, in telling of 
her experience that night, said 
she suddenly opened her eyes, 
wide awake, and could smeU 
smoke.
In 3 second she was up, and 
then her mother too asked if 
she could smell smoke. She 
opened the door to the hall, only 
to find it filled with smoke. She 
shouted “F ire!” and “Come on, 
get out!” Mrs. Raymer called 
Willie and told him to run and 
give the alarm , and Winnie ran  
to the end of the hall to wake 
her sister Ruby. She was al­
ready up, so they felt their way 
through the small hall, over 
chairs and around benches. 
'They looked down the main 
'stairs, but it was black with 
smoke rolling up from below, 
so they started to climb the lad­
der to the roof.
They had run across a pail of 
water, and a clothes basket, and 
they grabbed cloths and towels, 
wetted them, and stuffed them 
in their mouths. It seemed an 
age before they were all up on 
the roof. Mrs, Raymer was al- 
.most unconscious and they had 
a hard time to restore lier, but 
the fresh breeze revived her.
They went across the roof and 
down a ladder to the next roof. 
Some Chinamen in the lane 
helped them down n liuldor to 
the ground. Miss iiinii Rny- 
mer, the last one ,1o\\n, in her
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
October lOSG
The Kelowna Senior Women’s baskol- 
bttll team, the Teddy Dears, turned the 
tables on the highly touted Penticton 
Keno’s, lu.sl year's B.C. finalists, dump­
ing them 23-16. Weakness was shown on 
the froe-throw line by both team.s, Mary 
VansBntnn wan top scorer with 10 points.
20 YEARH AGO 
October 1916
The Don Cossacks Chorus thrilled 
music lovers in Kelowna. A near capa- 
eity crowd altcndwl the concert, which 
was siwnsored by the Kelowna Rotary 
Clul>, and is the first of the “Gr»'al Art­
ist Series" which will I'ome to the city 
this winter.
30 TEARS AGO 
October 1936
Seventeen year.s after demohili/ntlon.
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a grnud re-union of former menibors of 
Uic 7th Ilnttnlion C . E .F .  d.st 11.C. Rcgl- 
mcnt) is l)olng planned in Vancouver, 
on Armistico Dny. The ns.sociation will 
parade in force to the Ci notai)h on that 
day, and a re-union dinner will be held in 
the Hotel Georgia at 7:3(1 p.m.
It) YEARS AGO 
October 11126
Tlirre Amerienn Army avi.ilori. were 
placed under arrest at kioiitgomer.v, Ala- 
bama, accii.sed of killing a t'ouft'dernte 
Army veteran, by swo.'iiing down in their 
plane and striking him with the plane. 
Frank G. Hrowder, the victim. H3 years 
of age. was in'peeling his cotton'fleld. 
(.'larki' Henry, a negro, was injured. The 
plane dropped from tlie skies presum­
ably to frighten the negro cotton pii ki'rs.
50 YEARS A(;0 
Orlobcr Itilfi
'llir offu ud daiiv rale:, of p.iv for nu'm- 
b rir of (hi Can.idian .\rm,v Is Hsird in 
the (’norier Tliev lang.e from a privaie'.s 
pav of $1.20 to a colivnel at StI (Ml A mt- 
Rcanl 1:. [laid $1.50 and a • crgrnnt-rnn)or 
$1.8.5. l,ierit(>nanl.s get $t tO,
60 YEARS AGO .
Oclnbcr tilOf.
ITofe.s.sor Lake of Oiegoii Agricultural 
College, and Mr. .1 H. Ander on. de(>uly 
ndnisfer of ngn<u!luie for liittish Co- 
lumbia. arrived fiom dou n tin- l.ake 
IKiinfs to ad<trt ;,s Itie iiu ■ tmg In re of the 
Otoyoof rB rn’er>* Ir.riimtp on Samrrtay 
night I ’r f - l den!  .fotsn i i i s ,  o- i h  ' s a ,  in 
t t i e  a !  t ! ) e  ' g  H ! i i .  ,h e  ,0  a t ­
tended by 60 lr«-ai fniit g rem ic,
'Old G lory' 
To Be There
F O N T  H I L L ,  Ont. (CP)— 
Thanks to the imaginntion of Its 
owner.s 20 yenr.s ago, Old Glory 
—a mairle tree that wan old 
when Canada was young—will 
still be around for Centennial 
Year.
Estimated to bo 4.50 years old, 
the sugar maple was already 
100 when Champlain first camo 
to Canada in 1003.
By the time the first United 
Empire Ixryalists settled in this 
part of the Niagara Peninsula in 
the 17HOs, the tree was Inige. It 
now i.s IR feet five inches in 
circumfert'nce at chest height, 
about 00 feet tall and has a 
crown diam eter ol' about 70 feet.
The farm on which Old Glory 
Fdnnd.s at nearby North Pelham 
Was acquired liy Ihe Comf.ul 
family in 1816 In I!I16. Iklna 
Comtorl and her late luotliei- 
Karl .sold the fat in imi with­
held tlie plot where tlie maple 
stand' and the lane leading to 
It
In 1060, aflei her luother’s 
dentil. Ml;.!i Comfort turned the 
land over to tlie .'Viagara Pen­
insula erimci r ation authority as 
n memotial, a'king that tlie 
tree be (irotected and that vis­
itor,*' have nrress to It
Thanks to t r e e  su rgeons  who  
hav e l> r a c e d  il*i b r an ch es ,  
.•(-aled its rari t ie*: and  fertil ize,! 
itrs rooti. .  Old G lo ry  will b« 
t h e r e  n e \ t  .Inly 1 the lOOlfi 
nonc . e i  ,0 ,>f ( i iutci lci .dioi i
doo.'tnatir.i; the [ C,ii a: d <heirv 
o r r h x r d i  tha t  »ur round  it.
hurry lost her hold; fell and in­
jured a foot,
In the meantime young Willie 
had run to the fire hall and 
given the alarm. For a time it 
was thought he was missing and 
the Boy Scouts started a search, 
but they found him subsequently 
in the fjre hall.
AN INFERNO 
The fire alarm , brought the 
fire brigade on thq scene, but 
by that time the Opera House 
was a blazing inferno. The S.S. 
Okanagan al$o blew her whistle, 
to help arouse the town to the 
danger that was threatening. 
The blaze, having destroyed the 
opera house, spread through the 
upper part of the building, fan­
ned by the wind. Across Water 
St. was the wooden Oak Hall 
building, sparks and burning 
embers were falling on the roof, 
and firemen were kept busy 
beating out incipient blazes. Had 
the Oak Hall caught fire the 
blaze would have spread up the 
street out of control.
Five minutes after the fire­
men arrived the back wall of 
the opera house was blown out 
by a big explosion, filling the 
lane with bricks and burning 
wood.
A few minutes before that five 
firemen had been in the lane 
fixing the hoses, and would 
have undoubtedly been killed if 
the explosion had come sooner. • 
Fred Walkem, one of the fire­
men, received a blow on the 
head from a falling brick and 
was rendered tinconscious brief­
ly, but upon regaining conscious­
ness, resumed his position on 
the hose.
'The extreine force of the wind 
took sparks and embers long 
distances, many setting fire to 
grass and buildings far away. 
Fires were reported on Richter 
St., north of Bernard, and on 
Lawson Ave., where the home 
of F ire Chief Max Jenkins was 
reported to have been ignited. 
The O.K. Lumber Co. were kept 
busy extinguishing lighted em­
bers which fell in their yard, 
and the window shade at Jer- 
man Hunt’s store, a block and 
a half away was set alight.
The cutting off of the electric 
power a t the power house had 
prevented accidents from fall­
ing light and power wires. The 
light was not missed, for the 
blazing inferno illuminated the 
whole town out of doors; Chick­
ens a mile away were awaken­
ed and roosters crowed as at 
daybreak, while the hens went 
looking for the proverbial early 
worm.
It was not until late Sunday 
morning that the subsiding 
smoke enabled the full extent 
of the damage to be seen. Noth­
ing had escaped the flames 
other than a few goods on tho 
west wall and in front of Craw­
ford’s, and in the front of his 
store and Muirhcad’s, but these 
were all damaged by water.
SOLID WALL
One of the things that prevent­
ed tho fire from jumping the 
street to the Oak Hall was the 
fact that the cast wall stood 
solid. At that, tho wooden sides 
of the Oak Hall were seared 
and blackened. Few of the on­
lookers at the fire that night 
believed that tho blaze could bo 
stopped from wiping out a largo 
section of the city. The dogged 
tenacity and hard work of the 
fire brigade, and volunteers per­
formed what appeared to many 
to be a sheer Impossibility. 
Holocausts that wiped out largo 
towns and parts of big ellies 
were not uncommon In those 
days, when so many buildinRs 
were of wood eonstruetton, and 
fire fightifig techniques and 
equiinnent primitive. There 
were no fire brigades in nearby 
towns to call on for assistance 
either.
This was the third fire to de­
stroy a Hnynier Block in the 
city. In March 1II03 fire de.'droy- 
fd the Iir.st Haymer block, and 
some adjoining premises. Again 
in itlotl, the secoud Haymer 
Block, which had been mover! 
fiom Ihe original site to make 
room for the new brick building, 
and located at Mill and Wateii 
was iairned to the ground on a 
Siindnv morning.
In Ihni . bln/e several local 
fl aiermd orgam/ations lo.d tiieir 
valued iio.s.scssions. On the .*iite 
of the third burned Itnvmcr 
block a new one wa.s tmill whii h 
still stands today, though con- 
sidernblv altered and moderniz­
ed, and Meikte and Co., the suc­
cessors to l.awson and Co,, of 
which George Melkle was at 
one time tho ninnagcr—still lon- 
duct tiie tiusine.SH, Max Jenkins, 
fire cluef of the Keiowiin l i r e  
Brigede thet night 80 years ago. 
end for many years afterwards, 
< an no doutit recall the memory 
of the great Ray met Blm k f u e  
•« though it were yesterday.
DONORS THANKED
Sir:
On behalf of the committee of 
the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic of Kelowna, may I ex­
press a very sincere and appre­
ciative thank you for your ef­
forts in the recent publicity of 
p u r most successful clinic.
Were it not for your co-oper­
ation and rendering a service 
far in excess of expectations, 
our quota v/ould possibly not 
have been met.
Also, through your media, 
may we take, this opportunity 
to thank the 1,316 people who 
donated their blood and also to 
those who thought of donating, 
but for some reason were un­
able to donate, may we ask that 
you consider the spring clinic 
and at that time support. Kel­
owna and many thousands of 
people who urgently need blood.
Thank you sincerely.
Yours very truly, •
H. C. LANGTON, 
for C. R. S. BAZETT, 




It would be very much ap­
preciated if you W0UI4  ptiblisb 
this letter to clear, up the obvi­
ous misunderstanding tbpt IJIr. 
J . H. Breasley, Morrison Aye., 
has with' regard to water usage 
by the Kelowna Golf and Uoun- 
try Club.
Mr. Breasley states in part in 
his letter to the editor in the 
Oct. 22 issue “Millions of gal­
lons of water are wasted yearly 
at the golf club grounds. There 
are three shifs of men, continu­
ally pouring millions of gallons 
to waste. Will the golf club be 
charged increased rates? No let 
the taxpayers pay for it.”
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club obtains its water for 
the course from the Glenmore 
Irrigation District in the same 
manner as orchardists in the 
area and pays a yearly charge 
based on the allocation of water 
from the irrigation district.
The only water from the City 
of !l^lowna is used for domestic 
purposes in the clubhouse and 
the club will, of course, be 
billed for any increase m water 
rates in exactly, the same way 
as any other consumer.
Yours very truly,
F. J . h e a t l e y ,
Secretary-Mahager.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
P asteu r T reatm ent
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
The people in my building 
have a pet dog which bit my 
daughter a week ago. I  want 
to have the dog tested for ra ­
bies. They insist that the dog 
is given shots every year and 
there is no danger. The wound 
has healed.—MRS. M.N.
If the dog has been vaccinated 
regularly against rabiea, then 
there is no reason for alarni. 
The usual practice is to vac­
cinate such pets every other 
year.
Your demand that the dog 
have a test for rabies is not 
quite the correct thing to do. 
Rather, when someone is bitten 
by a dog, the animal should be 
kept under observation for 10 
days.
'Die rabies virus is present in 
a dog’s saliva sev(jn days before 
the disease kills the animal. By 
watching the dog for 10 days, 
we have an added safety m ar­
gin. If at the end of 10 days, 
the dog is alive and well, then 
the bitten person need not fear 
rabies.
, But if the dog (or other 
animals — cats, skunks, foxes 
and bats may get rabies) is not 
kept under observation, or runs
away and is noUidentified, the 
safe thing is to give Pasteur 
treatm ent to the bitten person. 
A series of 14 inoculations is 
usual, but in severe cases 21 
may be given.
If the bite is above the 
shoulders thence close to the 
brain), Pasteur treatm ent is 
advisable a t once, usually for 
a t least four days after which 
the inoculations can be discon­
tinued if the animal continues 
to be healthy. If rabies de­
velops in the animal, then of 
course the Pasteur treatments 
are at once resumed.
I doubt that your daughter 
is in any danger, but the dog 
MUST be kept under observa­
tion for a t least 10 days.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
calcification problem affecting 
my hearing and equilibrium. A 
friend suggested that I quit fruit 
juice and milk. Could this be a 
contributing factor?—M.C.
No. And you could well de­
velop other troubles by omitting 
fruit juices (or the equivalent) 
and milk (or other sources of 
calcium). You still need calcium 




M any A dventures
Ry BOB BOWMAN
Canada is a land of adventure, and a Canadian who may 
have had more adventurc.s than anyone was Pierre Iladlsson. 
His mother and father left France In 1651, and went to live In 
Three River.", when Pierre was only a small boy, His first ad­
venture came when ho wa.s out duck luintinR with .some other 
boys, and was captured by a band of Iroquoi.s. Fortunately, one 
of the squftw.s had Just lost a son about Pierre’s ago, sri she 
adopted him, and ho went to live in a Mohawk village in what is 
now the state of New York.
Radi.sson l(>nrncd a good deal about Mohawk customs while 
he was there, and .some of the language, On Oct. 29, 1653, he 
mnnng('d to esca |)0 and made his way to Albany where there 
was a Dutch .settlement, I'rom there ho was taken to Fiance, 
and then back to 'I’hree Rivers, where he rejoined hi.s parents.
_ Later, the Iroquoi.s persuaded the Jesuits to establi:;h a niis- 
.sion at Onondaga, New* York, and Radisson was taken along In 
help. During the winter he learned that the Iroquois planned to 
m assacre the misjdon in the spring! and he devised a plan of 
escape. The Jesuits built boats secretly in the attic of their 
borne, and then arranged for a feast for the Iroquois just ont- 
.side the pall, ade. It wn.s a |ioint of honor for the Iniqiiois to eat 
until they fell asleep, and (hen the Jesuit;! manngcd to get away 
In their sinall ImntH.
Rndissnn then formed a )iaitnership with Ids brother-in-law 
Cliouart d(‘H Groseilier.s and they went fur-trading in the Great 
Lake,*! and iKissibly Hudson Bay. 'I'heir activities got them into 
trouble\willi the governor and they lost their licence.
Then they were fortunately to meet Sir George Carteret, 
who lia.s been de.scribed as a pirate although In* lu'ld a high 
IKihilion in the Admiralty, (.'arlcret look them to Britain, where 
Uieir Klories of fur-tradmg led King Charles II and Prince 
Rupi’it to finance an exiK*dilion to Hudsnn Bay, The niemlierx 
qf llie court could not pronounce the names RadiNhon and Gi'o- 
.'•('ilieieie.ily, so called tliciq “ radi.she'i and gooseberry", 'I'lie 
lludMiii Bay expedition was ,*.o succcnsfiil that it 1ml to tlie 
fciinialion of llie Hud;:on’s Bay Company. Hndls.son's advcn- 
fure.s did not (nil then. He workifl for the English, the French, 
and the P.|igli"h again. He was always In and out of trouble, 
OTIIi.R EVENTS ON OfTOHER 29:
18.T6 Royal As ent given for railway from St. Lawrence to 
province line.
Fir.st Canadian contingent for South African War sall- 
e<l frorii Qiielx'C.
Can.iiiian ;.(hiM.mr "Biu'nose" defeatr-rl American 
"Cohiinbla’’ in International Challenge Race,
Oenprat I'tccttnn renilt«»<t in Cm*frv»ttvC( winning US 
xeat , Lihi ralft 101, P r o g r e s ? i\ e-. and Indcp.  iiiients 38. 
l.idKir 3, However  Macki ' i r / tc  King fo im c d  L lbc ia l
TORONTO (CP) -  An Italian 
Immigrant who has siettled hiere 
in the last 15 years is likely to 
own his home, maintain a  ve­
getable garden, show a strong 
preference for homermade wine 
and scorn instant coffee.
A composite picture of Itali­
ans who have come to Toronto 
fo live in the last 15 years has 
been drawn by Elliott Research 
Corp. in a survey of 880 fami­
lies for Daisons - Tempo Publi­
cations.
There are an estimated 200,- 
000 persons pf Italian origin 
among the city’s 1,800,000 po­
pulation.
The survey shows that houses 
rank ajiead of cars, with almost 
three - quarters of the fg'rpUles 
owning their own hpnies. bpfr 
only half owning cars. Almost 
all do their own home improve­
ments.
Two - thirds said they drink 
•wine, with only two per cent 
buying C a n a d i a n  winp, th i  
others favoring the homermade 
variety. Three^iuarters bf 'thbsa 
interviewed said they drink beer 
on weekends.
Regular coffee is preferred by 
the majority but only 12 per 
cent drink instant coffee and 18 
per cent drink tea.
At home most parents speak 
to each other and the children in 
Italian but when the children 
speak to one another they usa 
English,
The survey was undertaken to 
provide information on the liv­
ing habits and shopping pat­
terns of the community.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 29, 1966 . . .
Citizens of Budapest cele­
brated 10 years ago today— 
in 1056—in the belief that 
Russian tanks had left their 
city for good. Rioting had 
grown a week before into a 
full - scale revolt against 
Russian occupying forces 
and the Communist secret 
police, w h i l e  nationalist 
Communists attempted to 
preserve the government 
and negotiate Russia’s with­
drawal. A week later eight 
Russian divisions, s e v e n  
armored, entered Budapest 
and placed Janos Kadar in 
power. About 150,000 Hun­
garians fled into exile and 
Im re Nagy and Pal Male- 
ter, leaders of the rebels, 
were executed.
1835—Samuel Morse pa­
t e  n t e d his telegraphla 
code.
1918—The German navy 
mutinied at Kiel.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1916—British units pressed 
forward a t the Somme in 
a storm of artiUery shells; 
Romanians fought to stop 
the Austro-German advance 
through Vulcan Pass; Sherif 
H u S.S e l n was proclaimed 
king of the Hejaz.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to-' 
day — in 1941 — (ierm ap 
troops claimed a b r  e  a k- 
through in the Crliinean pe­
ninsula; tlie RAF sank two 
Axis ships a t night off Nor­
way; a U.S. Navy oil tanker 
was torpedoed off Iceland 
but reached port.
Oct. 30. I960 . . .
First World War
Fifty .years ago today—in 
1916—French units a t the 
Somme gave.up  t r e n c h  
lines to a German attack; 
a German force at Lu- 
pombe. East Africa, was 
defeated.
Second World War 
IVenty-five years ago to- 
dn.v-in 1941—the U.S. de­
stroyer Reuben Jam es was 
torpedoed and sunk, 99 of 
the crew of 144 being killed; 
Japan mobilized all Indtis- 
liies for war; Russian de­
fenders of Moscow regained 
a foothold on the west bank 




i;ov< iniiiMit Hilh .sup;K)il ol "plmter p«i lief. 
.Slock market crashed.
His O rders;
Sink A Cow . . .
ERQUIMALT, B.C. (C P )-"A  
what?” exclaimed LIcut. Nor­
man Burt, navy diving officer 
when informed that his assign- 
ment was to sink a cow.
“Confirming — a cow,” re- 
piicd Ll-Cmdr, Ward Palmer, 
officer In charge of tho diving 
unit at the Canadian Forces 
ba.se here.
'I'he eow had lieen found dead 
on a nearby beacli. When tho 
Victoria |K)liee couldn’t decide 
what to do with it, tho problem 
was tossed to the navy.
'I’he cow was lowed from tho 
l>each and tied to a navy moot% 
ing buoy at the ERqulmalt har- 
l)or entrance. Later. Ueiit, Burt 
detonated n sinali explosive on 
Ihe side of the <'uw and its ear- 
CB.' s sank to the hailior l>pttnm.
".SiKhted row Hank .same,” 
rend an entry In the diving 
unit’s log IxKik lliMt day.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For whotoeTer ehail tie 
adhamed of me and ef injr 
word* of him shall the Hon of 
Man he ashamed, when he shall 
come In hli own xlory, and In 
his Falher’s and of (he holy 
ante!* " -  l.iike >i?B.
Don’t Itiink lliut V(,u can (g* 
non itic izinl in Hits life ;.nd 
have Him make a lot over you 
II the Ilf# to fome.
tSIA W N A  DAILT GOm tlES. M T .. OCT. » .  IW  TAG» 1
.7' : V
from  th e  folks a t
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Furvey’t  
in the neai future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishing. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TtlRVEY'S FURNITURE
The bride and her husband should make thw 
their FIRST STQP, after the honeymoon, 
open a  savings account. A  happy future 
will be theirs if they decide on a program of 
SV StEM A TIC  SAVINGS that will help
•kswVspS
I
lems can causeunhappiness in the best of 
marriages. Make sure of your future happi­
ness. For further information call
Kelowna & District
1607 Ellis St. 762^4315
V . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
in an  atm osphere 
o f luxury and good ta s te
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
TO FRIENDS OF 
THE BRIDE AND GROOM
We’ve an exceptionally fine selection of ideas in wedding 
gifts. Choose from our displays in furniture, appliances, 
china, etc.
Take A dvantage of This Special: 
ROYAL ALBERT CHINA
Old English Rose Pattern
1 0 %  OFF
FREE GIFT WRAPPING FOR ALL WEDDING GIFTS 
AT . . .
MARSHALL WEUS
MRS. RUSSELL BAYLEY (nee: Miss Carolyn Harder) 
Photo by Paul Ponich
October Announcements
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off TOUT m arriage the wise way . buy your own home. 
Why pay rent when , you can use the same amount to 
purctiue voui future happiness. We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even ttie most discriminate tastes. CaU 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 Bernard'Aye. Phone 762-2846
®ffi!¥!SSJSS5
mm




Treasured beyond ail other gifta
See this and o*hcr 
Diamond Ireasiiros Priced 
from $50 to $5,000.
\ \  t
Buy on oor convrnieni m d i t  terms.
\
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
DROUGHT-HARRISON — Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Drought of Westbank, 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Sharon Kathleen 
to William 0.swald Harrison, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrison of Ed­
monton. Tile wedding will take 
place Sat., Nov. 12 at 2:00 p.m. in 
St. George’s Anglican Churcli, In 
Westbank.
CURRY-DcHART — Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiiiinm George Curry of Bathurst, 
N.B., announce the engagement of 
their younger daughter, M argaret 
Mary, to Mr. Norman Bruce De­
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
DeHart of Kelowna, B.C. The wed­
ding to take place on Friday, Nov. 
11, 1906, 12:30 p.m. at Holy Name 
Church, Vancouver, B.C.
YOUNG-JORGENSEN -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Young ot Kelowna, 
B.C., wish to announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Hen- 
rlctte Elizabeth, to Mr. Steen Oio 
Jorgensen, .son of Mr. Kurt Jorgen- 
«cn of Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
Mrs. Elsa Rhumnn of Allwrnl, B.C. 
The wedding will take place on Nov. 
12 at 5:00 p.m. in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Kelown.a, 
B.C.
PURSLOW-CUnirr -  Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Swnt.sland of Kelowna. an­
nounce the forthcoming mnrrlnge of 
Mrs. Swal.sland’fi daughter, E liza-, 
beth Anne Purslnw, to Inn Ix:fillo 
Cubitt, son of Colonel and Mrs. D. 
Y. Cubitt of Surrey, England. Tha 
wedding will take place Nov. .5, 
19W, at 3:30 p.m. in St Helen’s 
Anglican Church, West Point Gray.
ROBBINS-CALJOUW — Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Robbins of Trail, B.C., 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Sharon 
Elisabeth to Mr. Nicolaas Caljouw, 
son of Mr. John F. Caljouw and the 
late Mrs. Annie Caljouw of Rutland, 
B.C. Wedding will take place in the 
Knox United Church in Trail on 
Nov. 5, 1960.
MR. AND MRS. EWEN MACNIDER 
JELLET are happy to announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Joan Morgan to Robert Adair Far­
row, of Calgary, son of Mr. Noel 
Adair Farrow and tlie late Mrs. 
Farrow, of Calgary. Tlie m arriage 
to take place on Saturday, Nov. 
19th, 1966, at 12:00 o’clock noon, in 
St. Stephen’s Church, Calgary, Al­
berta.
HIROKO-MANLEY-CASIMIR -  Tlie 
forthcoming m arriage i.s announced 
of Elsie Hlroko, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s, Tnkco Gyoba of 
Spuzzum, B.C., and Michael Edward 
Mnnley-Casimlr, son of Mrs. S. 
Manley and Mr. E. It. Manlcy- 
Caslmlr, of Great Britain. Tlie wed­
ding will take place November 
n th , 1966, at 7:.30 |).ni. In Zion 
United Church, Ashcroft, B.C.
IIYAM-BOCKMAN -- Mr. and Mrs. L. 
llyam  of Rutland wish to announce 
the engngerncnt of their only daugh­
ter, Wendy Barbara, of C.ilgary, fo 
Constable I,eonnrd Patrick Bock- 
man of Calgary, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bookman of Redcllff, 
Alliertn. The W'edding will take 
place Saturday, Nov. 5, in St. Jo­
seph’s Catliollc Church. Calgary.
EDWARDS-LEE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter H. Edwards of Kelowna wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. Colin , 
Gordon Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Leo ot Westbank. Wedding 
announcement will be made at a 
later date.
OUVER-ENYEDY-Mrs. K. Doherty 
of Kelowna announces the engage­
ment of her second daughter, Wilma 
Mary Oliver, of Drayton Valley, Al­
berta, to Jam es Enycdy, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Enycdy of Bon­
anza, Alberta. The wedding a r­
rangements will be made at a later 
date.
GOLTZ-CZECll ~  Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Goltz of Kelowna wi.sh to announce 
the ciignKcm'.'iit, of their younger 
daughter, Carol, to Joseph Paul 
Czi'ch, youngest .'on of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Czech of Maycrthoriic. Alberta. 
Tho date of marriage will be an­
nounced later.
ANGUS-MAKINSON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin J. Angus of Kelowna arc 
plensed to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Ilonnio 
Daphni' Ixndse, to Barry Norman 
MakticjOn, elder sou of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Andrew Mnkinson, also of Kel­
owna. Wedding arrangements to be 
announcwl at a Inter date.
VANDlsltWOOD-SF.ATON -  Mr. and 
Mr:i. Jack M. VandcrwofKi of Kel­
owna wl'h to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Bert* 
Tina, to Constable Brent Howard 
Seaton, younge:! son of Mr. and 
Mrs Rlehnrd Seaton of Brampton, 
Ontario, Tlie m arriage to be an- 
nouncerl at a later date.
THE FINEST 
WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to, set the tone of your wedding whether, 
you plan an elaborate affair or lust a quiet wedding a t 
home, we are  equally pleased to meet your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon the one special Oortst that does it best! Consultations 
arranged a t your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.
Karens Flower Basket
FLORIS'TS -  TELEGRAPH-DELIVERY MEMBER 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful f t .  this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place yoiu order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is tho only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sec our file ot distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
"For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the most imporlnni items in your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
Rcnry Enning, manager of Super Vnlu’* most modem 
bakery, will be ploaned to bake and dccoralo your wedding 
cake, to your specifications.
In •ddlflon. Henry and his staff will be pleased to bek# 
fancy DBsteries. decorative breads, etc., to compliment your 
wedding cake.
One week prior lo tho ocmslon will bo •iifllclent noUco 
to catei to your requlrernenU.
For all 6ccnsions look lo the custom bakery at . .  •
SUPERVALU
541 Bernard Are. Phone 762-2827 Brides-fo Be arc invited to submit detail" of encapements fo the O.iilv C ourier Fntrapemcnt announcements received during 
ll»e month of November will hr puhhchcd on this page on the  last Saturday ol Ihc month.





It Is How You T reat 
Your Date That Counts
Dear Atm Landers; A bunch you had a joint checking ac-
fhesa idfts are  Tuloing his sdf- 
respect arid tha t I  m ust pu t a 
stop to it. /
How can I  do it without hu rt­
ing their feelings? They have 
b ^  just wonderful — SMOTH­
ERED WITH LOVE 
Dear Smothered: Simply tell 
your folks that their generosity 
causing m arital problems
and tha t In fire future aU idfts 
will be returned. Ih e n  keep 
your word. The success of your 
m arriage m ay depend on it — 
and obviously, that success ia 
more precious than ANY g ift
CARS BREAK THROVGH
Ita ly . expects to inoduce •  
record 1,000,000 cars this year.
(V> '
REBEKAH LODGE TO HOLD BAZAAR AND TEA
Proudly displaying some o t  
the lovely articles which will 
be bn  sale at the araiual 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea, are, from the left, Mrs. 
F red Armeneau, co-cohvener 
of the bazaar; Mrs. George
Mugford, general convener; 
Mrs. Ralph Rufli, vice-grand 
and Mrs. Robert Hubbard, co­
convener. Christmas novel­
ties, toys, home baking, 
fancy work, home-made candy 
and a produce stall wiU be
' Some 900 delegates and their 
wives from Washington, Idaho 
and British Columbia are spend­
ing the weekend in Kelowna to 
attend the Multiple District 19 
Midyear Workshop being held 
by the Lions Club.
The theme of the conference 
decorations is ‘FaU’ and this 
evening the ladies are invited to 
attend the friendship hour and 
banquet to be held"in the Mem­
orial Arena.
On Sunday morning the Lipns’ 
Ladies wiU be in charge of a hos­
pitality room for the visiting 
ladies a t the Capri Motor Hotel, 
and baby sitting for the deler 
gates’ wives will be taken care 
of by members of Kelowna Teen 
Town if desired.
At noon on Sunday the high­
light of the entertainment for 
the visiting ladies wUl take 
place at the Aquatic, where the 
Kelowna Lions’ Ladies have ar- 
, ranged a luncheon and fashion 
show in the visitors honor. Mrs. 
David Chapman will act as com 
mentator of the show, and 
models will be Lions’ Ladies 
Mrs. Darrol Tarves, Mrs. Ron­
ald Wilinson, Mrs. Harry Cretin 
and Mrs. David Dunn; Lady-of- 
the-Lake Sandi Beairsto, and 
her lady-in-waiting Donna Mc- 
Dougall. ;
Speacial guests here to attend 
the Lions’ conference are R. F 
Watt; multiple district cabinet 
chairman, and Mrs. Watt front 
Wenatchee; Gordon F, Smith 
secretary treasurer of district 
19, and Mrs. Smith from Belling 
ham and George Forsythe, im 
mediate past cabinet chairman 
who are all sjiending Ure week' 
end at Capri.
Al.so attending the conference 
arc elglU Di.strict Governors and 
their wives: Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Smith from Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es D. Shea from Seat­
tle, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. La- 
rabee fropn Ccntralia, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Neil of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Faraca from Spo- 
'kane, Mr. and Mrs. R. Prokop 
from Union Gap, Wash., Mr. 
and Mrs. V. P. Long from Kal- 
amn, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark L. Matthieu from Port 
Angeles, Wash. All of whom 
are staying nl the Capri Motor 
Hotel.
Chet Lesh, of Portland Ore­
gon, past International Lions 
Club director is staying at the 
Parkview Motel during the Lions 
Worksho)).
Guest s|)eaker at tiie men’s 
luncheon on Sunday will Ik- Wil­
liam Hughes of New Westmin­
ster. managing director of 
CKNW, who is spending the 
weekend at Capri witlr his wife 
a n d  two sons,
Miss Pat Meiklc, Miss Candy 
Hocking and Mtss Mary Holland 
left 'riuir.sdny to spend a few
days in Vancouver visiting Miss 
Cory Bridger at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bullock 
were hosts a t a bon voyage 
party held at their home on 
Lakeshore Road Friday evening 
in honor of Douglas BuUock and 
Richard Whittaker who are 
leaving on Monday for England. 
After visiting England they plan 
to tour the entire continent, as 
weU as Spain and Greece, and 
expect .to be away about four 
months. Douglas, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whittaker 
of the Belgo district.
Members and guests, witches, 
bats, black cats and ghosts are 
invited to attend the Halloweeii 
Party  a t the Kelowna Yacht 
Club tonight. The first Commo­
dore of the Yacht Club, Harry 
Mitchell, will make a presenta­
tion to the 600th member. There 
will be a midnight Ghost Dance, 
and prizes wiU be presented for 
the best costumes.
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of the guys in my platoon want 
to know what to do about a pro­
blem that bugs a lot of us.
When a guy takes a girl to 
dinner, • is it considered bad 
manners to tell her that she 
should go ahead and order 
whatever she wants and not to 
worry about the price?
Some of the fellows —; me for 
instance —- just happen to like 
ground steak or fish but. we 
don’t want our girls to think 
that we are ordering it just 
because it is the cheapest thing 
on the menu.
I  have taken out some great 
chicks who have looked at the 
menu ahd then said, “I’ll have 
whatever you have.’’ I am sure 
they are trying to be’ careful 
with my money,
I like to show a girl a real 
good time, Ann. What is the 
proper way to handle this pro- 
blem ?-FO RT HOOD, TEXAS 
Dear Fort Hood: ’The best 
way to do it is let the girl order 
first. If she insists on waiting 
to hear what you’re going to 
have, go ahead and tell her that 
she may not like your choice.
It’s hovir you treat a gal and 
not what she eats on a date that 
determines what kind of a tirne 
she has; so I wouldn’t pay too 
much attention to whether she 
orders a. sirloin or the spaghetti.
Dear Ann Landers: Please
tell me what to do about a hus­
band who will not let me have 
any money. I have been mar­
ried to Bruno for 35 years and 
have been kept completely in 
the dark about money matters. 
Also, he has a thing about cash. 
He won’t let me have any.
We have a grown family, a 
lovely home, a new car and a 
joint checking account. But 
every bit of cash is in Bruno’s 
wallet —- and he takes it to 
work. You have no idea how 
humiliating it is to turn the 
house upside down looking for 
a dollar to give the March of 
Dimes or the Red Cross; I have 
to ask for a dime when I want 
to buy a spool of thread.
Bruno is good to me in all 
other ways, but his peculiarity
_    „„ -nccI about cash is driving me crazy.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT,, OCT. 29. please-DOMFORT-
count? WeU. for heaven’s sake. 
Lady, write yourself a  check 
for $20 and Uve like a human 
being. If you’ve been sitting on 
a joint checking account for 35 
years and asking your husband 
for a dime to buy a spool of 
thread, you’re as kacky as he 
is.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been married 
for 10 months. I have a very 
good job here in this coUege 
town and my husband is work­
ing on his m aster’s degree. ’The 
problem is my parents.
They have furnished our 
apartm ent, down to the last 
teaspoon. My mother h a s  
strong ideas and this apartment 
looks Uke her home, not mine. 
I don’t  object to this but my 
husband does.
Furtherm ore, the gifts con­
tinue to pour in almost daily 
from Mom and Dad and this is 
cauMng real trouble between 
my husband and me. I have 
tried to  explain to him they 
are big-hearted and want me 
to have nice things. He says
among the many attractions 
at the bazaar which wiU be 
held in the I.O.O.F. HaU. 
Richter St., on Nov. 2, com­
mencing at 2 p.m. Afternoon 
tea wiU be served and every­
one is welcome to attend.
You just might find that gift 
you want to give a special 
person this year, and you 
wiU certainly find something 
you would like to have your­
self. See you there!
DO  YO U U H a r  FOR 
BREATH, W HEEZE, COUGH?
D oes asttima or clironlc bronchitis keep 
you In-misery with difficult breathina— 
wheezing, coughing—so  it is hard to do 
your work, impossible to sleep? Do you 
sit up all night struggling to get breath 
thru your bronchial tubes? Then here Is 
good .news! 'Thousands of Canadians use 
millions of RAZ-MAH capsules each 
year and get longed-for relief from their 
sy m p to m s quickly. Try T em p leton 's  
RAZ-MAH Capsules today-only 85c and 
$1.85 at drug counters everywhere.
UATU irDCI Far diltdnn's tmnchlol niUini.110! ASTHMA.and CHRONIC 
UONCnmS set KAZ4«AH omys juniors. 
M t ol dreg counters.
PHONE 542-8456
All Homes N.H.A., V.L.A. and F.C.C. Approved. 60 M uttart 
Home Plans to Choose From, complete packages ready 











BOX 521, VERNON, B.C.
I
Name
Address  _______________ _
Phone  ______ ________________
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
All Round Card 
To O kanaqan M ission
l ABLE BUT PENNILESS 
Dear C. But P .: Did you say
A DREAM BALL 
FOR HUSBANDS
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)— 
It was a dream ball for hus­
bands—the kind where women 
who usually wear $1,000 ball 
gowns choose paper sacks in­
stead.
The lively occasion was a 
paper dress ball tossed Satur­
day night to enrich the cul­
tural coffers of the Wadsworth 
Atheneum Museum here.
It was more than that. It 
was an important test to de­
termine whether non-woven 
paper could long endure. If so, 
wives could d r e s s  more 
cheaply.
Some 150 women showed up 
in paper dresses they created 
themselves or which were es­
pecially painted for them by 
well known fabric designers 
and ixip artists.
Tlie packaged jjaper sack­
like night gown that most 
women received to work with 
cost loss than $10. However 
most women refused to settle 
for this much simplicity.
Other women splashed on 
glitter, stapled on flowers, or 
spray painted on art designs. 
Possibly the least dlsiwssnble 
were those ereated by talented 
artists. Tho creation made by 
T/.aims Luk.sus for Mr. Stan­
ley Mortimer and Reliekah 
Hnrkncss (of ballet fame) 
were said to be worth .$1,000 
each and have lx*en donated 
to the museum,
At a ceremony held in the 
Dorothea Walker School on 
Get. 27, a number of Brownies 
from the F irst and Second 
Okanagan M i s s i o n  Brownie 
Packs received their Golden 
Bars and other Brownies flew 
up to the F irst Okanagan Mis­
sion Girl Guide Company.
Brownies receiving Golden 
Bars were Sara Bostock, Leona 
Cole, D a r l e n e  McLelland, 
Brenda Fry, Susan Burke, Deb­
bie Gerlock, Nancy Harris and 
Leath-Anne McDougall.
2 6  Times A Father
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Syl­
vester Primous, 54, became a 
father Wednesday for the 26th 
time. His second wife, Irene, 
gave birth to a boy weighing 7 
pounds, 4 ounces. Primous and 
his first wife, whom he divorced, 
had 10 children. The new baby 
brings to 15 the number of his 
children living at home.
Flying up to the Guide Com­
pany were Sandra Rennie, Mona 
Baylissj Louise Markle, Deb- 
b i e BrOwnlee a n d  Cathie 
Stapleton.
In the Girl Guide Company, 
14 Proficiency Badges were 
awarded and four F irst Q ass 
badges were presented to Trudy 
Spletzer, Wendy Morgan, Ver­
onica Blacke and Susan Hall. 
Receiving her Little House Em ­
blem was Wendy Morgan.
A highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of the All- 
Roimd Card to Wendy Morgan. 
This is the second highest 
award for which a Girl Guide 
may work and Wendy was then 
enroUed in the SRS Kelowna 
Sea Ranger crew, who were also 
on hand for the ceremony.
Officiating during the even­
ing was Mrs. Harry Chaplin, 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . .




BUENOS AIRES (A P)-The 
Argentine government hopes to 
improve citizens’ morals oy 
banning certain publications, 
turning romancing couples off 
public park benches and order­
ing nightclubs to turn on lights 
“so that men and women can 
be told apart.” In charge of the 
program' is t h e  president’s 
brother, Capt. Enrique Green.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taylor of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
oldest daughter, M argaret Ann 
of Lansing, Mich., to Gordon 
Johnson of Charlotte, Mich.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, Dec. 3, a t 2:30 
p.m. in St. John’s Episcopal 










Ask your builder, electric 
contractor or W est Kootenafy 
Power representative a b o u t  
''Flameless" Electric Heating 
for your home or business.
COUPLE TOO MANY
SEISDON. England (C P)-Po- 
lice c o n s t a b l e  Ron Dettell 
thought a Stnfford.shlrc double- 
decker bus looked overcrowded 
and stopiHMl it for a  check. He 
found 121 (>eople alioard the 60- 
•eater vehicle. The driver was 





Your Protection aqalnat Inflation I
T r a n s  C a n a d a ,  a a r v i n a  a s  a  m o r t g a g a  b a n k ,  p l a c e s  I n v a s t -  
m a n t s  o t  $ 5 0 0  o r  m o r e  e x c l u s i v e l y  i n  f i r s t  m o r t g a g e s ,  t h a  
s a f e s t  i n v e s t m e n t  k n o w n !  I n v e s t o r s  a r e  r e g i s t e r e d  a s  b e n e ­
f i c i a r i e s  a t  G o v e r n m e n t  L a n d  R e g i s t r y  O f f i c e s .  N o  o t h e r  
c o m p a n y  p r o v i d e s  t h i s  s e c u r i t y .
for furtliar Information on tiow lo prntert your savings against inllation, clip and mall to:
T R A N S-C A N A D A
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
•■ C a N S O A ’S  i r A D I N O  M O H T C .A G t  l i a N K i e S  ’ 
l i r k s B l d g  . 7 1 8  G r a n v i l l e  S t r e e t .  V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C .  f i f l S  8 2 6 8  
(Assets under »dm iniifr»tion  e r ceed  $ 9  m illion)
AsaoclataO Conxpamas;
T H A N S C A N A O S  SAVING'S  A  T f l l i f i t  C O A n .
TPANS ( ANAbA M o m c .ta i  ( o ne  
(tanjatt Iirmtirnitni < tVxfnn C»na<S»)
K e l e e n a  O t i l e e  -  I» «  Water St. - 7S.:-*it«
PENTICTON LIONS CLUB PRESENTS
P i t
^  ® « A r 8HQW I t  A W O »m  VAMOUS OtOANlZAnoi*
PENTICTON PEACH BOWL
IIIU R SD A Y , NOVEMBER 3, 8:00 p.m.
Adults $2.00 — Students $1.00 —  Children 500
'rickets availnblc at : Cascade Drugs, Grand Forks; Harris 
Music Shop, 243 Main St.. Penticton; Knights Phnrmney, 
402 Main St.. Penticton; D, J . ’s, IRfl M.ain St., Penticton; 
Green Acres Market, b'lO.S Main St., Penticton.
ADVANCE IK  KI TS ORDER I ORM
Please send
clietinc or money onlcr for $ 
Name
I
tl(kef<; for  which  I.s enclosr-d j
I
■Addic.s
I'll kct-, ii q u i m l ; Adult" S tudent "
Chi ldren;
Send this rniipnn lo ll.irrl" Mimlr Stinp 
217 Main Slrrel, Penlklon, It.I'.
AV; This Is 
NOT a
It InvitationI S  a n
. . .  to  com e in and b row se around 
our beautiful new
MEZZANINE FLOOR
See Our New Fall S tock of . . .
k m c /m u u .
DRAPERY -  PIECE & DRY GOODS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR -  WOOLLENS 
and BEDDING
New fall fabrics in all the colors and hues to match your mood of the 
1 all of '()(). C'ome in today and see our attractive displays.
MEIKLE Umited
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GOING OVER THE PLANS Scutt (left) co-chairman of man Walker and Mrs. R. M.
for the Regional C o l l e g e  the conference, Donald Ford, Wilson, representative of the
Seminar to be held in Kelowna adminstrative assistant to the University Women s Club,
on Nov. 5, are Mrs. A. G. president of the college. Nor-
WORLD NEWS
ENDORSES IDEA
CALGARY (CP)—The Alberta 
Labor Federation Thursday en­
dorsed a resolution calling for a 
live-day work week of 30. hours.
The ALF said it felt the intro­
duction of the shorter week 
would help provide employment 
and prosperity for everyone.
RETURNS FROM U.S.
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) —
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek returned 
home Wednesday after a 14- 
month visit to the United States.
This has probably been the 
busiest fall in the six-year his­
tory of the Kelowna University 
Women’s Qub, but when the 
opportunity arose to arrange a 
conference to tell the citizens 
of the Okanagan Valley what 
the new regional coUege was all 
about, the club took on the job 
with its usual vigor and became 
the moving power behind the 
Nov. 5 seminar, Kelowna Sec­
ondary School.
In late September a re­
gional conference was held in 
Kelowna for the British Colum­
bia and Alberta University 
Women’s Clubs and on the com 
pdetion of that the members 
started to work with dram a 
classes for Holiday Theatre, 
and are also connected with 
the opera. Hansel and Gretel, 
that is coming to Kelowna 
shortly.
T h e n  came the planning for 
the Regional CoUege. Why? 
Co-chairmen, Mrs. W a l t e r  
O’DonneU and Mrs. Alan Scutt 
put it down to their group’s 
deep interest in education. 
“This is one of the aims of the 
University Women’s C 1 u  b,”  
they say, adding, “ it gives us 
an opportunity to show in a 
concrete way that we are sup­
porting the coUege.”
There are about 45 members 
in the club and more than 30 
are directly working on the
conference, handling the physi­
cal arrangements a t the school, 
doing registration and the many 
things that m ust be done to put 
on an aU-day conference of this 
magnitude. “We are hoping 
that 500 persons from the VaUey 
wUl be there,” said the chair­
men, Friday, when more than 
200 acceptances had been re­
ceived.
Norman Walker, president of 
the coUege wiU give the open­
ing rem arks at 9:30 a.m. fol­
lowing registration. Keynote 
address wUl be given by Dean 
S. N. F . Chant, the weU-known 
author of the Chant Report on 
Education. His topic wiU be. 
The Urgent Need for a Re­
gional CoUege in the Okana­
gan.
A panel discussion wiU fea­
ture Gordon Selman, assistant
to the president. University of 
British Columbia, on The Cur- 
rictilum and Instructional pro­
gram; Gordon CampbeU,'princi­
pal of New Selkirk CoUege on 
The Students a t a Regional 
CoUege and Dr. Fred GUes, 
University of Washington, who 
made the original survey on t t e  
regional coUege on 7710 Site 
and Physcial FacUities. Mod­
erator wiU be Charles Bayley, 
communications head, V a  n- 
couver School Board.
This wiU be foUowed by 
group discussions. After lunch, 
a movie on regional CoUeges 
Catalyst for a  Community, wUl 
be shown.
T h e  afternoon panel wUl 
again be moderated by Charles 
Bayle, and wiU feature Dean 
(Thant speaking on The Staff 
at a Regional CoUege; Dr. Bert
Wales, director;^ adult educa-i 
tion, Vancouver school board 
on 'The Conomunity Services of 
a R e^onal CoUege and Norman 
Walker on The Financing and 
Budgeting of a Regional Col­
lege.
Costs to taxpayers who wiU 
be asked to vote on a  Decem­
ber referendum for the CoUege 
wiU be set out a t this confer­
ence and panel members wiU 
answer questions from the floor.
The University W o m e n ’ s 
Club has been assisted by Louis
P. Dedihsky, principal of Kel­
owna Secondary School in mak­
ing arrangements for this im­
portant conference. Mre. Robert 
WUson of the club is in charga 
of registration; Mrs. R. C. 
DiUabough is coordinating all 
aspects of the meet; Mrs. Cecil 
Moore is in charge of displays 
and Mrs. R. D. Knox is Uason 
with the caterer for luncheon 
and refreshments. ^President of 
the club is Mrs. Elliott BirdsaU.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Gpnstruction 
•  Gravel (Pit Run and Crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  (Culverts 
“Speeializing in Subdivision Roads’*
f r e e  ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. Phone 762-4007
OFFER THEIR BLOOD
BRUSSELS (AP)—About 2,000 
persons have volunteered to 
give blood to aid Viet Cong-con- 
troUed areas of South Viet Nam, 
the Belgian Committee for Med­
ical and Sanitary Aid to Viet 
Nam announced Tuesday. The 
committee claims to be com­
posed of 100 doctors and profes­
sors in Belgium.
Kelowna S ta g e tte  Club 
Com mences fa l l
At the first meeting of the 
1966-67 season held at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Moisey the foUow- 
ing officers were elected for a 
one year term :
President, Mrs. R. A. Johnson; 
vice-president. Miss Mary New­
ton; secretary. Miss AUce Mof- 
fatt; treasurer, Mrs. Marion 
M ateri; service convener, Mrs.
Annie Alston; social conveners,
Mrs. J* A. Moisey and Mrs. R 
B. Mahood.
■ FoUowing the business meet­
ing a representative of Tupper- 
ware gave a detnonstration 
which was enjoyed by the mem­
bership.
At the recent film and panel 
discussion presented by the 
Kelowna Cancer Society a t the 
Community Theatre the mem­
bers assisted in ushering and
coUecting questions from the 
audience.
The next meeting of the Kel­
owna Stagette Club will be held 
at the home Of Miss Alice Mof­
fat on Monday, October 31. Any­
one wishing to join our organi­
zation is asked to contact Miss 




•  Casual •  Ski 
•  Curling •  Riding





Grass grows a foot in a week 
immediately after the rainy 
season in Tanzania, Africa.
Hardwood Floor Experts
Flooifl tnppUed. laid and 






A large selection of Toys and 
Games for every age group.
HOUSE of EDWARDS
Highway 97N. 765-5039
M E X I C O





so near, so foreign, 
so inexpensive.
C P A
jets nonstop to Mexico City 
injust5hours.Ask 
yourXravelAgentto send 




*2lHlay oconomy round trip taie tram Vsncoum
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In the air 
to everywhere
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y
Canadian F*aci(io Airlines 
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For Intormatlon and Rcjcrvalion* Contact
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
25S Bfraard Ave. -  16?-4ltt -  Ne Service Chari*
PENnCTQN -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the ex(uting new ‘‘happenmgs”  in  our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to  
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We are
ready and waiting to  serve your every need.
Priceless Treasures
Capture Moments 
Like These in 
Photographs for 
Family, Friends
Candid studio photographs, beautiful color portraits 
remember baby’s early days, are ideal gifts. And baby 
photos are our specialty. Call us for an appointment 
today.
P o p e s  S tu d io
2820 Pandosy St. Dial 762-2883
is Number One 
with Us!
If It's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of thingc. No one knows that better than 
us. So, when it comes to baby needs, you can count on us.
LONG SUPER DRUGS




As a Family Grows, 
So Should Its 
Insurance 
Protection . . .
Make sure your Insuranc* 
coverage extends to fit the 
size of your growing family. 
Baby’s future will be aecur*
. . . yours will bo worry-free. 
We’re always available for 
advice.
F e d e r a t e d
I N C U R A N C B
647 Roanoke Ave., Kelowna 
Phone 762-0772
> • • • •
•  J• f
• I
When that Special Event arrives, proud Dads turn 
to our floral arrangements as the perfect gift that says 
so much to Mom.
E. BURNETT
NURSERY & GREENHOUSES
2180 Ethel St. South a t tho Corner ol Olenwood Av*. 
Phone 762-3512
We have something every baby loves . . . dclldoui, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to  








Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you're looking for another home, look no ftirtherl 
We’ll find the home of your drciuiis, lor Ihc price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Avcj PIknm 2-2846
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VIET CONG UNTRIED TROOPS HIT
SAIGON (AP) -  North Viet­
namese regulars hurled human 
wave attacks today against u n ­
tried U.S. irooiJs and badly 
bloodied them in their first ma­
jor action.
The heavy fighting Dared in 
jungle and elephant grass coun­
try of V i e t  Nam’s central 
plateau near the Cambodian bor­
der.
Three U.S. helicopters were 
shot down, one of them a medi­
cal evacuation chopper which 
had just picked up wounded.
The North V i e t n a m e s e  
launched five attacks Friday 
night and today. A U.S. m ilitary 
spokesman officially described 
American casualties as moder­
ate, a term usually denoting the 
units were severely mauled.
At least t h r e e  companies 
(about 600 men) were hit by the 
North Vietnamese waves abouf 
30 miles north of Saigon.
Guam-based B-52s flew to sup­
port the U.S. troops, unloading 
tons of high explosives on North 
Vietnamese base camps and 
staging areas six miles froth the 
battle scene. ,
In BTiOther raid  today, B-52s 
plastered suspected base camps, 
bivouac and ammunition stor­
age areas near the central coast 
of South Viet Nam for the third 
straight day in support of a U.S. 
operation.
Elsewhere in South Viet Nam, 
there was little ground action. 
Continuing monsoon rain storms 
and generally poor weather lim­
ited U.S. air action over North 
Viet Nam Friday.
The U.S. military command 
said the thunderous explosion in 
a U.S. Army ammunition depot 
13 miles northeast of Saigon 
Friiday night was preceded by a 
Viet Cong attack with gren­
ades, automatic weapons and
m ortar firo. Two U.S. soldiers 
were killed and five to 10 others 
were wounded.
In . Saigon, two ietnamese 
policemen were, injured today 
when a terrorist tossed a gren­
ade into their jeep. The terrorist 
escaped.
In other developments:
—U.S. officials in Washiiigton 
said the Manila summit pro­
posal for allied troop withdraw­
als from South Viet Nam- six
monfhs after N orfli: Viet Nam 
quits tile w ar depended on the 
removal of 60,000 to  80,000 hard- 
c o  r  e Commtmist infiltrators 
plus some 50,000 regular North 
Vietnamese troops, from the 
south.
— În Jakarta , roving U.S. Am­
bassador Averell Harrim an to­
day, wound up two days of talks 
with Indonesian officials con­
cerning Viet Nam and the Man­
ila summit coafercnce. Gen. Su­
harto was reported to have told 
Harriman that Viet Nam is an 
Asian problem tha t it should be 
solved by Asians in an Asian 
manner.
A c td  As Babies, 
So Eat Baby Food
FLINT, Mich. (A P)-T he 10- 
day jail sentences given Gerald 
McCuUough and William By­
ram , both 18. Include two days 
on a baby food diet for each. 
Justice William L. Douglas spe­
cified the baby food Thursday 
because McCullough and Byram 
“acted like babies” in drinking j 
and knocking down mail boxes
KNOWLEDGE HAS PRICE
It cost $900,000^ over four 
years to make a forestry map 
of Honduras (area 44,482 square 
miles).
MEN SMELL SWEET
; Sales of men’s colognes went 
iip 36 per cent in Canada in 
1965.
SAVE TIRED LEGS
There are more than 1,000 
golf cars on Canadian golf 
courses and dozens more are 
used underground in l a r g e  
mines.
Vacatiott Year Round 
in Youi Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD





f f  " 'j
KELOWNA HOUSE BUILDERS 
ASSOCIATION
associated member of the National House Builders Association
To associate the home boilders of Canada for purposes of mutual 
advantage and c(>-operatioii. 
Mt To hnprove the quality and character of homes for the Canadian 
people.
E. To represent Its members in matters of national, provincial and 
local policy and legislation affecting home building.
C. To develop and establish standards of practice for those eneased 
In home building.
D. To exchange experience and information among those ensaged bi 
home building.
The following reputable contractors, sub-contractors and suppliers are members of the KHBA
Builders of modern houses. 
I  Wa taka tlma ta build tha 





Agcnt.s for the fMiious “EN GINEnRED HOMES" 




Do you want a Dream Home? . . . call on expert 
for Custom Built Homes.
p. WENINGER
1548 Mountain Ave. 762-2716
- p O R Sare w ithin y o u r j
MODERN
PAINT & FLOORS
1627 Ellis St, Dial 762-4825
We now have a 
complete line of 
HARDING 
CARPETS
Nylon, Acrilan and 
Wool Carpets
[FREE e s t i m a t e s !
Natural Gas Equipped
The Mark of Quality Built Homes.
















Ask us to show 
you why this is 
the  most quiet  and  




1512 PinciiiirK i CrcH. 762-4742
Don't bo satisfied with loss than LENNOX
BEUER BUILT HOMES
With Gas and Oil
We can supply you with all 
your hc.ntlng requirements. 
Give us a m il for an esti­




3027 PANDOSY ST. 76.3-22 to
FOR B iniTFR  LIVING
H. P. SCHAEFFER BUILDERS
1 4 8 0  l ^ i a s i d e  D i a l  2 - .1 5 9 9
ERIC MILKE
Custom Builder
PHONE 763-2698  
1344 McBride Rd., Keloi^na
•  NIIA Homes
•  Basement Form Rental Contrucl
•  F r a m i n g
JUBILEE HOMES
o l B.C. Llil.
Approved iionics built lo your 
rVcpiircmcnls and spccificalions,
I REH PLAN SnRVlCR AV All.A llI R
“ We offer a Complete Hiilkiing aervicc limo Ui 
lo the finished honie"
Offlct Phone 762-0H.38 
Office 375 Bernard ,Vvr. ■— Suite One
lot
KBLOWNA DAILY COUBIES, SAT., OCTT. » .  1H> PACHB t
ICRRIST’S NEW 
)MMANDMENT
lllUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOt liS Sp N
Scripture. — Metthew 5:17-20: John 18: SW5. 15:10*14.
By ALFRED J. BUESCHER
«
CHURCH SERVICES
hough Jesus interpreted the 
ommandments as positive 
aws for purity of thought and 
notive, He upheld them vig­
orously .—Matthew 5:17-20
The “newness” of Christ’s 
commandment is that we are 
to love one another (or His 
sake and in His way “as He 
has loved us.”—-John 13:34r35.
By keeping God’s law and 
Christ’s commandment our 
lives will be filled with joy, 
happiness and peace of mind. 
—John 15:10-11.
Through His death, Jesus de­
monstrated the greater love 
that fulfills the law. — John 
15:12-14. ■ .
GOLDEN TEXT: John 13:34.
rro O ffse t
The world’s unprecedented 
nd ever-increasing famine of 
Icriptures is a challenge the 
phristian church must serious- 
' '  accept, according to district 
jiecretary Rev. J. A. R. Tingley 
bf the Canadian Bible Society.
Speaking last week to a rally 
I f  Kelowna churches. Rev. 
Tingley said this challenge must 
M  accepted “ or. other' move­
m ents will quickly win the battle 
for the minds of the awakening 
lillions.”
. “ It is tragic in the face of this 
famine that billions of dollars 
being spent on War for 
purposes of destructic® . and 
noney is not available to pro- 
Juce Bibles, Testaments and 
jospels for the millions learn- 
Qg to read.
“This work of translatmg, re- 
ising, producing and distribut- 
_ng the scriptures in the 
language men speak and mak- 
p g  therh available at a fraction 
& their cost in lands of abject 
overty,” stated Rev. Tingley, 
‘is essential and vital to all
churches in 'their missionary 
outreachi” .
The secretary, who through 
a trip around the world two 
years ago encountered the des­
perate need for the Christian 
scriptures, expressed deep con­
cern that the three year cam- 
p8ugn of the Bible Society, 
“God’s Word for a New Age,” 
to increase the annual circula­
tion of scriptures from 50 mil­
lion to 150 million, is failing to 
reach its goal through lack of 
support on the part of people in 
this and other affluent lands.
The secretary presented an 
outstanding motion pictm e por­
traying this new, atomic, elec- 
trdnic, space age as on of “disil­
lusionment.” I t made clear the 
responsibihty of providing the 
scriptures for the people of the 
World while doors of opportunity 
remain open.
Calling upon the people of 
Kelowna to help achieve the 
society’s objective for B.C. of 
$135,000 the secretary stated it 
Was a matter of deep regref
that in 1965 the province fell 
short of this objective by 
S16,000.
He expressed appreciation of 
the genuine efforts of many in 
the province to give leadership 
and support to the society in 
this critical time in world his­
tory.
The rally was conducted by 
the president of the Kelo.vima 
branch, Jam es Stokes, assisted 
by Rev. A. C. HammU. The 
secretary of the branch is Mrs. 
David DeGrnot and the treas­
urer is William Stefanyk. All 
ministers are vice-presidents 
and each congregation is being 
asked to appoint a Bible Society 
representative to promote the 
work in the interests of in­
creased support.
Rev. Tingley was guest 
preacher on Sunday morning at 
both services in F irst United 
Church and in the evening at 
Evensong i^at St. Michaels. He 
attended m e  citizenship cere­
mony Monday when the presi­
dent, Mr. Stokes, presented 
bibles to seven new Canadians 
as gifts of the Bible Society.
SPECIAL SERVICE 
FOR CENTENNIAL
All churches in Kelowna 
and district will consider a  
special thanksgiving service 
to highlight a National Day 
of Prayer proclaimed for 
Sunday, Nov. 20.
T h e  Kelowna Centennial 
Celebrations Committee was 
notified of the specially de­
signated day by the Canadian 
Confederation C e h  t  e n  n  ial 
Committee of B.C.
General secretary J . H. 
Hayes of the Kelowna com­
mittee said the Kelowna and 
District M inisterial Associa­
tion has been asked to com­
memorate the occasion and to 
invite those churches who are 
not members to participate.
“The entire weekend of 
Nov. 20 has been set aside by 
the provincial committee to 
commemorate the union of 
the crown colonies of Van­
couver. Island and the Main­
land,” he said.





(Richter S t and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAT SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P rayer on 
Mtemate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
SYNTHETICS GROW FAST
The South African plastics in­
dustry, founded 21 years ago, 
now has 300 factories with $98,- 
000,000 invested.
PHU BINH, South Viet Nam 
kAP)—Sister Rosa’s long night 
W suffering began just as school 
le t  out. T h e  laughter of her 
Irst-gradgrs was echoing down 
h e  road When the Viet Cong ap­
peared in the doorway.
‘‘You’re a  s ^ ” they shouted, 
■jhey ripped""  ̂off her nun s
habit, took her crucifix, gave 
■her some black pyjamas ]ust 
lUke theirs and led her blind- 
Ifolded out of the little village of 
|D uc My in the Mekong Delta.
It was four days before last 
IChristmas.
If The 64-year-old nun walked 
nost of the night along a jagged 
rad  to a  bleak compound where 
■Jiey removed her blindfold, took 
Iher rosary, clamped on hand- 
Icuffs and chained her, with 21 
I other prisoners, to a m etal bar 
I that ran  the length of the low- 
|celliTiged thatched hut.I So began the long days of I Chopping w o o d  and washing 
I rice, and 'the long silent nights.
I and the weeks and months of 
■ never being allowed to talk  to 
I anyone, of being forbidden to I kneel in prayer and having to 
I listen to propaganda lectures 
1 against her church.
What had she done?
I TW O EARLY CLUES
1 The first of her many inter 
I rogators supplied the only clues 
with his opening two questions 
I Those English books she used in 
tho school, they were suppliccl 
by the government, weren’t 
they And hadn’t two of the 
I younger nuns been seen in town
Panel Discusses 
Christian Unity
A panel discussion dealing I 
I with the means ol promoting 
Chri.stinn unity was held in St.
1 Joseph’s Hull, Sutherland Ave | 
nuc, Kelowna.
Members of the panel were! 
Rev. E. Birdsnll, (Finst Unit(Hi| 
Church), llev. K. 11 Hmves (St 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli 
can Church), Mrs. Jake Peters. 
(F irst United Church), Sistei 
Catlierine Joseiihine and Rev 
•rend Francis Goddcrls (Imnia 
culnla Secondary School) a)id 
I Charles Patrick.
Mrs. Pat I-a Fronicre. i>resi 
dent of the Legion of Mary wel- 
coined the approximately 1001 
people in attentom e. ____
buying bolts of clothing with 
U.S. money 
One day this week, when the 
number of men and women 
chained to the long bar had 
reached 35, there was feverish 
activity among the guards. ’They 
hurried half the prisoners into 
sampans and promised to return 
for file rest.
’That afternoon, advance ele­
ments of the South Vietnamese 
army, on a sweep through Vinh 
Rinh province, overran the Viet 
Cong base camp and found 18 
handcuffed, blindfolded prison-
^^lister Rosa remembered be 
ing moved from camp to camp 
during her 10 months’ imprison­
ment, sometimes on foot, some­
times by sampan. She remem 
bers the priest who smiled 
faint smile of recognition, then 
went off to die of scurvy. She 
remembers another priest who 
was led down the road with 




OF SCOTLAND, & TH E  LEWIS REVIVALS
•  Where the power of God transformed whole 
communities.
•  W here there  was a demonstration of the reality of 
the Divine.
M r. Campbell WUl Speak in the FoUowing
PENTiaON CHURCHES
Nazarene Church —  Monday, Oct. 31 
ELLIS and ECKHARDT AVE.
AUlance Church -'Tuesday,' Nov. 1
ELLIS ST. a t NANAIMO
Bethel Tabernacle —  Wednesday, Nov. 2 
945 MAIN ST.
All Services at 7:45 p.m.
Kelowna Ministers are  invited to a No-Host Dinner at the 
Pentloton Bine Boy Restaurant, 902 Westminster Ave. West 
a t 12:00 noon, Tuesday, Nov. 1






k e r a y  R l ir .A N
I.OW Cosi Fife hiMind  
Ixians fui 
—ConsolldatluK Dclit.i 





or any other worthwhile 
p\iri,xi5o,
S e t K erat Rogan at
Bank of Nova Scotia
t« :9 i7
Norn From INLAND For As Low 
$2.00 Per Month Installed
An easy, economical way to mod- 
•rnizoi Wall lurnacoa and apace 
hoatorB in oil nhnpes and sizes are 
available Irom your local Inland
olflce. Low monthly paymonls on 
purchaso or rental plans. Take ad­
vantage of tho lowest natural qaa 
rales in Inland's history.
Can 762-4.104 Today!
InK'iin.ition, hkc our >crvicc, b  lom plctcly free. )I« T D IIU  CDS
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
(Riurch. The F irst Church • 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram  
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday - Friday, 2-4 p.m.
TRINITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
ItiO Sutherland Ave. 
Rev. John WoUenberg, 
P asto r 
SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 1966 
9:50—Sunday School Hours: 
MISSION SUNDAY 
‘There’s a class for you! 
11:00—
Morning Worship, Service 
“ On Your 'Terms or His” 
7 :3 0 -
The Hour of Inspiration 
“ A Lesson for Believers” 
Wednesday, 7:30 
The Hour of Power 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service.






Rev. F . H. CioUghtly, B.A. 
Organist—M rs. Jean Gibson
Manse Phone 2-5451 
Church Phone 2-5443
SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 1066 
9:30 a.m .—Sunday Church 
School — Junior, Inter, and 
Senior Depts.




Service of Worship ' 




Minister: Rev. J . H. Enns
Sunday School 8:45 a.m. 
Worship Service . 9:40 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Meeting a t the
Mennonite
Brethren Church





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. OCT. 30,1966 
9:45 a.m.—






APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
2912 Tutt S t r e e t -  Phone 7624908 
Pastor: Rev. E . G. Bradley
9:45 a.BJ.—Fam ily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship and Ministry 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri., 7:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker: Rev. Wm. Harms 
Minister a t the Japanese United Church
•N Your Fam ily Will Enjoy This Family Church i f
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, OCT. 30. 1966 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m . 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m . 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




Comer ot Black Mountain 
and Valleyvlew Road
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m . - Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Worship 
7:00 p.m. . Evangelistic 
THURSDAY 
7:30 p.m .—Youth and Adult 
Revival Service 
You are welcome to this 
friendly Pentecostal 
Assmbly of Canada Church 
Pastor: Revc. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES O F CANADA 
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Rev. D. W. Hogman — Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—“ Commanded to Love”
7:15 p.m.—Rev. Eric Gosden of the Japan Evangelistic 
Band will be speaker.
Wed., 7:30 — Fam ily Bible Study and Prayer Meeting. 
Departmentalized for various age groups.
F ri., 7:00 — Pioneer Girls.
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
FIRST 
UNITEDCHURCH
Comer Richter and Bemard
Rev. Dr. E . H. BirdsaU 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E . S. Fleming
MiUard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 1966 
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m . 
“Stand f a s t . . .  be stiU . . < 
know God.”  
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 




Comer Richter and FuUer 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School — 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
P rayer Meeting Wed. 8 p.m.
Y.F. Tues. ...................8 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
The Christiai) Missionary
1370 LAWRENCE AVE.
P a sto r ; J . M. Schroeder — 7624627 
SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 1966 
9:45 a .m .^F am ily  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Service of Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Service of Witness
Wednesday, 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.-*-Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. — Christian Service Brigade




meets every first and third 
Sundays a t 8 p.m. 
at the
Art Centre
t3 3 4  Richter St.
Nov. 6 — Where Do Creeds 
Come From?
FIR ST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
"  (The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
'The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
EngUsh Worship Service 
0:45 a.m.




I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
. Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 






Sabbath School . .9 :3 0  a.m.
W orship............—-11:00 a.m.
Pastor: L. R. Krenzler 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND ClIURCIi -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road







THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Church: 762-0624 Manse; 76^3194
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glcver
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1966 
9:45 a.m .—Church School (All Departments)
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship





Corner EUla and Lawrence
Pastor:
Rev. Peter A. Wlobo 
Phone 762-.1499
8IINDAY, OCT. 30, 1966
9:45 a .m .-S unday School
11:00 a.IT).—Morning Worship
7:1.'i p.m.—EvonInK Service
In the evening we will have 
the Clnrence Mellcr family 
from Kamloops to bring ))S 
a musical progrnm. F.very- 
one is welcome,
Tuesday. 7:30 p ni, —
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday, l;ftO p.m .—




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothcra 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . II. Jam es, Pastor
9:.SO n.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Wor.shlp Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. llamili, B.A., B.D., Pastor
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1966 
0:45 a.m .—Church School: Kindergarten lo AduU Blbla
Class.
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service, ^ermon:
“The Finality of Chrl.sllnnity”
(Nursery and Mission Band)
7:30 p.m. — The Hour for Inspiration and a discussion 
on ’‘'I’he Wider Witness”





Rev. John D. Slocsz 
llo t Vineland Sto 'cl 
Phone TftZ-Bl.lt
SUNDAY, OCT. 30. 1966
Wo welcome you to the 
following se i  v ire .s:
Sunday School for
all ages . 10:45 n.m.
Morning Worship
Service ....... 11:30 am .
'niom -; ’’He Manifcsled 
His Glory"
Chiiritian E n d e a v o u r  
Program  7:15 p.m.
' n i ur : i l »>  : 7::iO p to • Bible 
Sl ' ci v ntid Pt.ivcf ( G c r m n n i
IVIII Rr: YOU FIND COD, FAITH 
AND FFLLOWSIIII*
1465 BT. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. II. McDonald
BUNDAY MEETINGS 
0:45 a.m. — Hiindny School
11:00 a.m .—Cnpt. and Mrs. T. Wagner will be guest 
speakers.
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m .—Wednesday — Prayer Service 
8:00 p.m.—Friday — Public Meeting — Col. and Mrs. 
A. Dixon will ho apeclai speakers.
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Raivatlon”
H IE  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Rev. Elnar A. DomeiJ 
Phone 762-0682
9:30 a.m. »'45 a m.
"Itevlvnltlme” Sunday School
I Indio m  . and .





“PL VYING H IE  FOOL”
Hapliv Singing — BrlglU Music 
( 'lv)ii iiiid < iiclic ti n
W l: \VI lA O M E  YOU




L im E  BOY LOST
FALHER, Alta. (CP)—How 
long is 20 minutes? To the La- 
brecque family it’s an eternity 
About four weeks ago, just 
after his fourth birthday, Eu­
gene Labrecque was- b ^ ey e d  
dead after lying buried 20 min­
utes under 140 bushels pf barley 
at the bottom of a hopper on 
the family farm  70 m iles north­
east of Grande Prairie.
Mrs. Labrecque told alMut 
the incident Thursday and of 
the frustrating rescue efforts.
The family had been in the 
field all day harvesting the b ar­
ley crop. There wfere Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonse Labrecque, their 
eldest son, Denis, Eugene, and
Reynold L  e s s a r  d, the hired 
hand.
Eugene was playing in the 
grain in the hopper The barley 
flowed out the bottom into a 
machine that took it to a dryer 
“An of a sudden the grain 
wasn’t  flowing freely,” Mrs. La­
brecque said. “About the same 
time we missed Eugene.
“We were, s e a rc to g  for him 
w hai I noticed something red 
lodged against the opening at 
the bottom of the hopper. It was 
Eugene’s pant leg.”
Denis and Reynold started 
digging with scoop shovels but 
the grain flowed into the hole 
as they dug.
“We had to do something 
else. So, O Clod, we, Alphonse, 
started a truck. It was fiUed 
with grain. He ramm ed the hop­
per trying to tip it over. It did 
not move.”
Alphonse then tried upsetting 
the truck by zig - zagging it 
across a field Tying fallow. The 
trick didn’t work.
“The worst thing was I could 
see him there and 1 couldn’t do 
anything about it,” the mother 
said. X
Finally Alphonse, R e y n o l d  
and Denis were able to tip the 
hopper on to its side.
* * *
and the Labrecques started to­
ward Edmonton in a  car.
They’d  gone only 50 miles 
when an RCMP patrol stoppe<i 
the speeding car. When the con­
stable learned of the emergency 
he, escorted them tc Edmonton.
At hospital in Edmonton, doc­
tors removed barley from Eu­
gene’s lungs and placed him in 
an oxygen tent.
Twelve hoinrs after the acci­
dent, E u g e n e  regained con­
sciousness in the oxygen tent 
and asked for his parents.
Soviet Anns SI 
In Viet Nam S
MANILA (AFP)—For the 
time in the Viet Nam 
Soviet ships transporting 
plies to North Viet Nam 
armed, a high-ranking PI 
pine official said ’Thur^ay. 
official, however, dedinedf' 
furnish any other detail.
Labor Situation In Spotlight
ARE THE VEGETABLE MEN COMING?
Are the vegetable men 
coming? Do not fear. T h is  
awesome creature from outer 
space is merely a city work­
man about to deposit an arm ­
ful or two of geraniums on 
the compost heap. Scene is 
in front of the City Hall.
Green thumbers are reminded 
that this is the time of year 
to take cuttings from ger­
aniums for the spring.
, OTTAWA (CP)—The spotlight 
shifted from housing to labor 
problems in the C o m m o n s  
Thursday with both Liberal and 
opposition MPs suggesting a 
good, hard look at the Current 
lalx)r situation.
David Lewis, deputy House 
leader of th e . NDP, suggested 
the government set up special 
machinery to handle strikes in 
the transportation field before 
the next crisis arises.
Warren Allmand (L — Mont­
real Notre-Dame-de-Grace) said 
the question of labor disputes, 
especially strikes in essential 
services, requires a frank dis­
cussion without the use of 
“Cliches and s t e r e  o t  y  pe 
answers.”
The debate took place during 
consideration of labor depart­
ment estim ates which had been 
before the House bn three pre­
vious occasions. Debate continr 
ued until the House adjourned 
and the estim ates rem ain as the 
first topic of debate today.
Earlier, the House gave first 
reading to National Housing Act 
amendments which would in­
crease the aggregate amount of 
loans insurable by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corpi. and 
widen areas for loans for stu­
dent housing, rental housing and 
sewage-treatment plants.
MUST CONSroER INTERESTS
Mr. Lewis, a veteran labor 
lawyer from the Toronto riding 
of York South, said it is “not 
always possible to strike for as 
long as the Tabor partner in the 
situation m ay like,” especially 
when the interests of society 
‘require that a  strike be ended 
before damage which m ight be 
irreparable is done.”
OTTAWA (CP)—A frusteeship 
that Parliam ent clamped on toe 
Seafarers’ International Union 
of Canada three years ago is 
due to expire at the end of this 
year.
Government sources say there 
is almost no chance that it will 
be extended. The SIU will be 
on its own as of Jan. 1.
Some labor leaders are un­
easy about the government’s re­
luctance to , extend toe trustee­
ship legislation by cabinet or­
der.
Spokesmen in the shipping in­
dustry have also voiced doubts 
privately to the government. 
They face critical contract ne­
gotiations with toe SIU early in 
1967.
Labor’s uneasiness is evi 
denced by the fact that the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress has still 
not readniitted the SIU, despite 
a direct appeal from the three 
federal trustees last spring.
'The CLC's April convention in 
Winnipeg approved, after bitter 
debate, a resolution giving the 
21 - member executive council 
power to take the SIU back. 
The controversial/ sailors’ union 
was expelled in 19.59 for raiding 
the membership of other CLC 
affiliates;
TALK INFORMALLY
Two, sessions of the executive 
council have been held since 
April and there have been in­
formal talks with the SIU lead­
ership on reaffiliation, But there 
has been no final action, even 
though a new round of talks is 
reported to be going on.
The uniirecedented trustee­
ship wa.s proiKised by Mr. Jus­
tice T. G. Norris after his fed­
eral investigation into labor 
strife on the Great Lakes, llis 
r<'tx)rt laid the blame for beat­
ings and terrorism at the door 
of the SIU and braitded its then- 
boss, Hal Banks, a rutlvlcss la­
bor gangster.
The government enacted its 
trusteeship legislation only after 
•  long and desptmate effort to 
work out a tru.steeship run by 
labor. This effort foundered on 
disagreement between the Cl.C 
and its Amerienn counterpart, 
the AFLCIO,
Tlte expressed Intent of the
legislation was to restore dem­
ocracy in toe SIU. Banks was 
fired by the trustees two years 
ago and elections were ar­
ranged that returned to office 
toe entire Banks executive, Ted 
by his chief assistant, Leonard 
(Red) McLaughlin.
In their report to Parliam ent 
last spring the trustees gave the 
SIU and its leaders a clean bill 
of health. ’They recommended 
that the trusteeship expire with­
out extension and proposed that 
the CLC open its door to toe 
14,000-member SIU.
One highly-placed informant 
said the government has been 
under some relatively mild pres­
sure to keep the SIU under 
wraps with an extension of the 
trusteeship.
'The legislation provides that it 
can be extended by cabinet or­
der, but the order has to be 
tabled in the Commons within 
15 days. There it could be put to 
debate on the motion of 10 
MPs and rescinded by a vote 
of the House.
“The government couldn’t  do 
this without some very com­
pelling reasons and, let’s admit 
it. Red McLaughlin hasn’t given 
us one,” the informant said. 
“Nor is he likely to before too 
thing expires,”
Lalxtr sources say there is a 
sharp split within the CLC exe­
cutive council on the question 
of readmisslon. Anti-SIU .senti­
ment appears to have hardcnorl 
in the new council that wnf' 
elected in April,
AI’POINTISn TRUSTEE
Most of the supixu't for tho 
SIU centres within the United 
Steelworkers of America, thr 
b i g g e s t  union in Canada 
Charles Millard, retired Cana 
dlnh director of the steeiw'ork- 
ers, is one of the original tru: - 
tees ap|X)lnte<l by Parliament.
A leader of the antl-SlU eh'- 
ment is William Dodge, execu­
tive vice-president, of the CLC. 
who has argued repeatedly that 
the SIU will only be reformed 
when the Banks executive has 
been cleared out.
One of the main objections to 
the SIU centres nn It.s new con­
stitution. Aiiart from continuing 
•heavy initiation dues, it ino-
vides that a  Canadian SIU con­
vention can only be held if 
members vote for one and sup­
ply $5 each to finance it.
Mr. McLaughlin said in a re­
cent interview that he is obliged 
to draw the convention clause 
to toe notice of meihberS every 
two years. But he declined to 
predict when, if ever, a con­
vention would be held.
Banks, the man who stirred 
up all the trouble, now is a fugi 
tive from C a n a d i a n  justice 
working for the American SIU 
in New York.
After his dismissal by the 
trustees, he was charged with 
conspiracy to assault a rival 
union leader. ’The beating inci­
dent was one of th ^ e  docu­
mented in the Norris report, 
Banks drew a five-year prison 
sentence but lodged an appeal 
He was freed on $50,000 cash 
bail and skipped the country. He 
can’t be extradited on this 
count.
But this did not justify com­
pulsory arbitration, he added.
“The process of collective 
bargaining dies”, when compul­
sory arbitration becomes statu­
tory.
He suggested a s e p a r  a t  e 
transport labor act providing 
labor department staff trained 
in railway m atters to assist in 
bargaining, conciliation and me­
diation.
This would allow “tighter 
tim e limits so you do not have 
the_ embittering experience of 
giving notice of bargaining in 
November, 1965, and not com­
ing down to the wire until 
August, 1966.”
If negotiations in toe recent 
railway dispute had gone ahead 
last February or M arch “ the 
likelihood is a settlement woifld 
have been made without 
strike,” he added in reference 
to toe Week - long rail strike 
which ended early in Septem­
ber.
HELPER MOVES FAST
The grain spilled out. Reyn­
old was first inside toe hopper 
Eugene was lying stretched 
out, his hands above his head.
“■rhey took him out,”  Mrs. 
Labrecque said.- “He wasn’t 
breathing. We couldn’t feel a 
heartbeat. I knew he was dead. 
His forehead was cold and his 
lips were blue. Eugene must 
have been down inside toat hop­
per for 20 minutes. I’d given up 
hope.”
But Denis hadn’t. He clawed 
toe barley from Eugene’s ope,n 
mouth and started applying 
niouto - to - mouth resuscita- 
ticn. He had never practised 
the technique' before but had 
seen it dernonstrated in a mo­
tion picture at school.
Denis worked over his brother 
about seven m i n u t e s  while 
Reynold went for a doctor.
Finally Eugene showed signs 
of life. He started gasping, 
screaming and clawing at the 
air. It seemed he was re-living 
those minutes when the grain 
tried to drown him, Mrs. La­
brecque said.
PLANS RETIREMENT “  ’
BURNABY (CP) —
Cafferky, 47, veteran munliSp 
councillor, announced his 
ment T hursday  at a 
meeting—at least for the tim ai 
being. He said he was leaving j 
politics in order to devote m ora l
_  lime to his insurance business.T
Three days later he went „  T
home. He’s okay now and, hisl“  improves, he sa d, he w ^  
mother said, d o e s n ’ t  s e e m  to'consider returning for toel96T j 
remember the accident. elections for reeveship.
Any way
CRITICIZE INJUNCnONS
The i s s u e  of injtmctions 
against pickets was raised by 
Mr. Lewis and Ralph B. Cowan 
(L—York - Humber), i» th  of 
whom urged that they be abol­
ished in labor disputes.
GOES TO HOSPITAL
Dr. C. Campbell-Fowler ar­
rived with Reynold and Eu­
gene was taken six miles to hos­
pital in Falher 
But toe hospital did not have 
an instrument for clearing toe 
boy’s lungs. T h e  only choice 
was to drive to Edmonton, 210 
miles southeast of Falher. It 
was too dark for ah aircraft to 
land.
Eugene was given a sedative
PHONE
you figure I t . . .
THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
T O  K E L O W N A
IS WELCOME WAGON
'A  visit from  our hostess  w ill m ak i 
you feel a t home, with her basket 
of g ifts and answ ers to  questions 
abou t th e  city, its  services a n l  
fac ih ties. Ju s t call . . .
762-3906
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!




□  Please have th e  W elcome Wagon Hostess call on m e . J .
□  I would like to  subscribe to  th e  n a S l i r  r n i i n o p
□  I already subscribe to  th e  p
Fill ou t coupon and mail to  Circulatmn D e p t, |
9 a.m.
U.K. Exports More 
To Cuba In '66
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
exports to Cuba were £15,000,- 
000 ($45,000,000) last year, com­
pared with £2,400,000 in 1963, 
Trade Minister Roy Mason told 
(he House of Commons Thurs­
day.
Fumerton’s are offering the finest 
selection of winter, wear, for the 
whole family a t reduced prices. 
Be early for the best selection.
INJURIES INCREASE
WINNIPEG (CP)—Prof Frank 
Holdsworto, a visiting British 
orthopedic surgeon, said that 
traffic accidents have joined 
industrial mishaps as a  major 
cause of spinal injuries. He said 
30 per cent of people who suffer 
upper spinal injury stUl died 
within three months of the mis­
hap. He names motorcycles asj 
some of the worst offenders.
BEER NEEDS GLASS
There are 420,000,000 beer bot-j 
ties in Canada.
Men’s Brand Name Colored T-Shirts —  Crew neck, short sleeve, breast pocketj.,. 
Colors: banana, powder, navy, Java, olive. Sizes; Small, Medium, Large 1 Q Q  .
Regular 2.25 value.  ........................................       Sale
Men’s Heavy Brand Name Work Socks —  All wool 3 lb. 0  0  A O
weight. Size 10 to 12. Reg. 1.35 ea. value.  .....   Sale 0  pr. Z a w Y  ;
, Men’s Brand Name Underwear —  100% cotton heavy weight, long sleeve 0  Q C  
anukle length combinations. Size 36 to 46. Reg. 4.95 value. .... Sale A *  # 3  
Men’s Topcoats and Jackets —  Many assorted styles and colours. Wool laminates,
corduroy and nylon. Colors: brown, black, grey, blue. Broken size range from
36 to 44. Reg. priced from 19.98 to 29.98. ‘i i  Q Q  0 0 ^ 0
Sale priced f ro m   ........ .....................  .....  1 1 « / 0  to
Men’s Famous Brand Sportshirts — Long sleeve, regular cut, button down and 
regular collar styles. Plains, woven patterns, assorted woven checks and stripes. 
Colors: red, green, brown, tan, blue. Sizes: small medium, large and X-large. Also 
some medium and large tails.
Reg. 5.50 to 6.00. 3  9 ^  Regular 7.00. 4 4 9
,;|0j
Erhard Suffers First Defeat 
-  But Will Continue To Rule
BONN (Rci i tor s t  — Cluinrol- 
lor U kIw Ik K r l i a rd ' s  niiiKirity 
Ch r i s t i nn  Dt ' i i ioorat ic 
m c n t  ! i i ffcrcd Us fir.st de fon l  to 
da.v when tho West  G o n n n n  
Buiiili- rnt  i i ipt 'or  h ou so '  ro- 
jooli-d lii(- 19f>i d rn i t  l>udK»'t
I- Hill lllllO'.ll I i;f (111- I -Itll-11 -
Itv Ik -o Doinoorat i o  ii.-irtv ro- 
M iii.l ( l om the  coal i t ton oal>l 
I--I j l^V^d.•l '  r a t h o r  lluu\ noroo 
III - I-I incr* uM-.s to iiiot-l a 4 .<hh), 
INI I iHHi m m  K I SI dof
ii-ii 111 t he  Inidfiot,
Tho F roo  D o in o r r a t '  now 
hi»\o joiiiod Uio So i i a l  D i m o -  
oi a t s  in iiiiin pm liiimi-nt
loaviuK F . r i imd ' s  (Tui- t t ian D n n  
oo i a t s  to ru l e  alono -viili '.M5 
1110101)01'  10 t i l l  ItiiDiti-sijii;
to lim oppimiUiiiii »
a l ,
q tir I’.-M-S'i,.'
German stales, called on tin 
government today present ; 
new draft bndget or a supiiU- 
mentnry budRct.
Polilieal observers said tin 
KovenimeiU’s defeat in ellhi 
house did not place on the Ft 
hard government any oliligntiin 
lo reslRn, since the West Get 
man conslilotion loittresses tin 
isiwer of the ruling i>nity.
’Diis dev i ce  was  iriti ihIiici 
to en su r e  g o v e r n m en t  rlaliili! 
a f t e r  the e xp c r n ' nc e s  of tin 
W e i m a r  Itepiililie from I
19,19, which raw govi-i i i inen; 
l i r e  and  fall In iiip-id sin > e 
Mon,
Krh.' iid w.i'i plain!,' re*ol \ i  
to * l«\ in CO- 011 ;.o (I and ail 
trar-'fer re-'.-HiiV'tt'tlltv ter
1 c,'t v,-'i n’,A'.i\I 10 !
Sale
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies* 6” Leather Snow Boots —  R ub­
ber soles, sizes 5 - 9 .
Reg. 8 .9 8 . ...........................Sale
Ladies' S” Leather Snow Boots — - A q a
Sizes 6-9. Reg. 10.98. _____   Sale 0 . 7 0
Ladles’ Flats — Assorted styles. a  a  a  
broken sizes. Reg. to 5.08. . Sale » * 7 0
Ladies’ Heels — Assorted styles, 
broken sizes. Reg. to 10.98. . .  Sale
5 .9 8
4 .9 8
Men’s Brown 9” Fleece Lined Rubber 
Boot, scmi-cleated. A  O f t
Reg. 10 .98 ................  Sale U . 7 0
Men’s 6” Work Boots — Broken “y  QA
styles and sizes ^-------  Sale / . 7 0
Men’s 9” . Work Boots — Broken | A  A  A 
styles and sizes. Reg. to 16.98. Sale * V «w u 
Men’s 9” Leather Safety Toe Boots ’I C QO 




Many motorists have real folding money 
by switching to Allstate, and still get top 
quality protection and service.
WHY PAY MORE?
Visit your nearest Allstate Agent at 
vSimpsons-Scars or at your nearest 
AllM.iic Ollice, anil find out how 
much you may save, or phone
Ralph Nolan nt 762-3030
Y o u 'r e  in (iood lland.s with
Al i s i  ATI INSIIRANCK 
( OMI’ANV O F ( ANAOA
•  Anio •  I.fir •  Sirk Fay •  f ire  •  Marine 
M7 III RV/tnD A \  I .M  U
Isejiiw (1,1, n t .
M E Z Z A N IN E  FLOOR 
Esmond Viscose Blend Blankets — 5” satin 
binding fashion colors. ^  0 7
72 X 84............................... -  ea. w » 7 /
Kodel Polyester Filled Pillows — non al­
lergenic, plain cotton A  O ft
cover ............................................. each H » 7 0
Cotton M attress Pads. 39 x 76. . .  ea. 4.98 
Cotton Wabasso Sheets — Cheaper by the 
pair.
63 X 100 ..................... -  pair 4.98, single 2.68
72 X 100 ........................ pair .5.49, snigle 2.98
Heritage Pilow Slips — Plain white |  |  Q  
cotton, 42 X 30...........................   Pair ■ • I 7
WOOL DEPT. SPECIALS 
Quicker Knit Wool in | /  D D irC
assorted shades........................ r l x l v C
Double Knitting Worsted — Good AQ/»
assortment of colors. - .........  2 o z s .D 'I*
Lovely Shades In 3 Ply Bleild Yam Q C *
3 ozs. for .................. .......... ...................
C lili.D R E N ’S DEI’T.
Girls’ Cardigans — Orion and fiome boucle. 
Colors: light blue, light green, iiink, beige, 
brown and red. Sizes 4 - 14. | /  P D |/* C  
Regular 3.98 to 4.98, . lIV Iv C
Girls’ Pullover — Orion nnd some lioucle. 
Color.s: shades of blue, pink, red, white, 
brown nnd navy. Sizes 4 - 14, •\/ n n i ^ F
Regular 2.98 - 3.98, rlVlV.1:
I.INGFRIE
Bargain Table of Ladles’ Baby Dolls and 
Walts Gowns in cotton natlste,, S, M, 1,, 
R<-g. 2.98 - 3.98. I  QA A # Q
Reiiuci-d to i . / O  1,, X .U 7
LADIES’ WEAR 
Wool Worsted Slims -  Checks and plains. 
Special nt half price. Sizes 8 to 20. 
Reg. 10.98 and 14.98. C AO 7 AO
Sale p r ic e ....................... »J»“ 7 n n d  '
Also bargains In ladles’ wool skirts. Values 
to 14.98. All reduced to half price. 
Broken sixe range.
HOSIERY
Kid Leather Gloves with silk type lining, 
niack or brown. V . p D i r C
Reg. 7.95 f o r .................   r K I L t
FABRICS
Printed Wool and Rayon Ilopsacklng. O 7 C
Assorted colors. 4.5” wide  yd. O m f J
IIl-Ix) Corduroy —
Assorted colors. |  "IQ
.30" wide. Yard « • ■ 7
Wide Assortment of Brocades ,
36” nnd 46” 2





1 .3 9  m 1 .8 5
wide. ...... —  Ynrd
Printed Cotton Drapery -
nnd colors.
36" to 54” wide, Yard 
Printed and Plain Burlap
Assortefl colors.
36" wide. Yard < ^ to
Printed Linen Drapery — 4.5” wide. Yd, 
While, Beige and Gold Bouele |  a q  
Curtaining — 46” wide. to yard • . 0 7  
Flocked Dacron Assorted de.signs 
nnd colors. 44” wide. Yard
Beaittlfiil Beleetlon of Wools, Worsteds, 
('repra and Flannels — Novelty weaves in 
heather mixes, checks, plaids and luiiils. 
.54" to .56" wide,
from ___   ynrd f  f  to
3.60
1.49
3 .9 9  „. 7 .95
Your Family 
Dcpadmcnt .Store
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GM Takes W raps Off 
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DETROIT (AP)—General Mo­
tors today took the' wraps off 
some of its top secret ideas, for 
propelling autos of the future.
The dream  car ideas ranged 
from new-type electric batteries 
to fuel cells and from gas tur­
bines to a  Stirling therm al heat 
engine.
GM's top engineering and re­
search brass made it plain to 
reporters that none of the new 
power units is likely to be in 
general use on highways within 
the immediate future.
Much of GM’s program at the 
firm’s huge technical centre in
suburban Warren centred on 
showing operating, road models 
of the new power plant ideas.
Reporters were given an op­
portunity to ride in a 1966 Cor- 
vair powered with 13 trays of 
silver-zlnc batteries which gave 
the newly-named Electrovair a 
top speed of 80 miles an hour 
and a range of 40 to 60 mfles on 
a battery charge.
They saw an Electrpvan, a 
converted GM van powered with 
hydrogen - oxygen fuel cells 
whoosh by.
GM’s decision to unveil some
AROUND B.C.
SHE HAS TO LIKE KIDS
Mrs. Albert Herrera, 40, 
ofdS her 20th child, Gerard. 
(Ton-school children pf the 
lA re ra  household gather
around for a close look at 
their new brother. The young­
sters, left to right, are Julian, 
5, a grandson; Christine, 6,
Robert, 5, Roger, 3, and 
Dolores, 19 months. Said Mrs. 
Herrera, “ I think this is 
enough ., . . but if the Good
Lord give me more, I  will 
receive them gladly.” She and 
her husband, Albert, 45, have 
been m arried 25 ydars.
ON THE PRAIRIES
IfWTAWA (CP)—A proposal toi 
lloHft-government-insured loans] 
MFpUrchase of existing houses 
few opposition praise in the 
pmmons Wednesday but over­
housing policy, took a ham- 
hring.
I^ b o r Minister Nicholson, re- 
^nsib le  for housing policy, in- 
bduced a resolution setting out 
pepjlments to the National 
buM g Act—including the key 
njoifeal that would make NHA 
available for the first time 
h  existing homes, 
ffrife Commons will return to 
iesolution today, with sev- 
«al ND P members anxious to 
^eak  on the item, and likely 
give first reading to the 
.  s p e l l i n g  out the NHA 
aendments.
IBOR ESTIMATES NEXT 
flThe House then is to turn to 
Ibafe on estimates of the labor 
pd Jndian affairs departments 
nd, “time allowing, to interim 
Ibpply.
;Thfe Housing Act amendments
I make insured loans avail- 
D able to buy existing homes,
I ,If me buyer intends to occupy 
l«and improve the house, Mini- 
b m u m  and maximum loan fig- 
I Jures won’t be available until 
.the bill is tabled after first 
.'reading.
|**-To increase by $1,000,000,000 
L to  $9,500,000,000 the t o t a l  
I t amount of all insured loans 
h u n d er the act.
I ’—To boost the amount loaned 
I- to build rental housing to 90
per cent from 85 on the value I landlords” were preventmg im- 
of the structure Iprovement of the poor housing
- T ^  i n S e -  to $350,000,000 & cture.. ; . ^  ̂
from' $200,000,000 the amount Mr. N i c h o l s o n  said the 
loaned for student housing amendments would help the
DETROIT (AP) —  Ford and 
Chrysler today faced the fact 
that they took in more mpney 
than ever before in the opening 
nine months of a year but made 
less profit doing it.
Third - quarter sales reports 
of the two auto companies 
Thursday showed their world­
wide dollar sales hit a sizzling 
nine-months pace, even as third- 
quarter profits nose-dived.
General Motors, giant of the 
auto world, reported Tuesday its 
sales for the opening nine 
months of this year were the 
second best in its history, topped 
only by the first three quarters 
of 1965.
Chrysler’s t h i r d  - quarter 
profit sag was the greatest as 
its earnings were off 64 per 
cent over a year earlier, while
Chrysler—Consolidated net in­
come $6,500,000 or 14 cents a 
share, down from $18,000,000 or 
40 cents a share for like period 
a year ago. Sales $1,114,000,000 
compared with $1,046,000,000 a 
year ago. World-wide vehicle 
sales 418,011, compared with 
401,023 a year ago.
General Motors — Consoli­
dated net income $99,500,000 or 
34 cents a share, versus $264,- 
000,000 or 91 cents in 1965 pe­
riod. Sales $3,300,000,000 versus 
$3,700,000,000 in 1965’s third 
quarter. World - wide vehicle 
sales 976,000 as against 1,246,000 
during the same 1965 period.
of its best-kept secrets came 
less than a month after Ford 
made news with its disclosure 
that i t  was experimenting with 
a new-type sodium-sulphur bat­
tery which might bring the elec­
tric auto back.
Ford said it hoped to have 
two experimental cars in opera­
tion with the new-type batteries 
within five years. It predicted 
the 500-poimd battery would 
give a  standard Ford Falcon a 
134-mile range at a 40-r.'ile-an- 
hour speed. ;
Ford’s experimental battery 
models shown to reporters were 
tiny and generated only enough 
current to light a small string 
of electric light bulbs or to run 
a small motor.
GM’s Executive Vice-president 
Edward N. Cole p o in ty  out in 
rem arks for today’s briefing for 
reporters that GM had been 
testing the Electrovair car on 
its proving grounds since 1964 
and that the Electrovan also had 
chalked up many miles in test 
runs. He said GM had been ex­
perimenting with battery-pow- 
wered vehicles since 1956.
Harry Barr, GM vice-presi­
dent-engineering, said the dem­
onstration of electric vehicle 
propulsion still did not an­
swer the question as to when it 
would be economically feasible 
or c c m m e r  c i a  l l y accept 
able from a performance stand 
point.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dennis 
R. Hadley, 19, charged with 
possession r f  55 ounces of m ari­
juana for the purpose of traf­
ficking, was committed for high 
court trial Thursday. A second 
youth, Jeffery R. Martin, 19, 
apprehended with Hadley, was 
remanded for further argiunent.
MAKES p a y m e n t
VICTORIA (CP) — B.C. has 
made cn initial payment of 
$1,900 hito the new federal- 
provincial central hospital in­
surance fund which covers peo­
ple who move frequently from 
province to province, a spokes­
man said Thursday. The plan 
wUl cost B.C. about $40,000 and 
is designed to protect itinerant 
workers.
EQUIPMENT STOLEN
« VANCOUVER (CP)—’Thieves 
must have thought the B.C. 
Lions were through for the 
season when they stole sorrie of 
the team ’s equipriient Thursday. 
A 200 - pound blocking sled, 
worth $400, was reported taken 
from the Empire Stadium prac­
tice field.
WANT VOTE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
The North Shore Conservatives 
wanlr the upcoming national 
party convention to vote on 
holding a national leadership 
convention within a  yew , it was 
disclosed Thursday.
NINE MONTHS 
Ford—Net income $492,200,000 
or $446 a share compared with 
$50,200,000. or $4.86 in opening 
nine rtionths of 1965. Sales 
$8,867,000,000 versus' $8,305,000,
and make it applicable to 
housing for m arried students. 
—To extend for three years 
to March, 1970, the federal 
loan scheme, for municipal 
sewage - treatment projects 
under which part of the prin­
cipal and interest are for­
given.
Mr. Nicholson conceded that 
1966 was not going to be a good 
year for housing construction 
and he drew a chorus of opposi­
tion assent.
There were 166,000 housing 
starts in 1965 but as of Sept. 30 
the figure was only a little over 
75,000.
Murdo Martin (NDP — Tim­
mins) congratulated the govern­
ment on the proposed NHA 
amendments but urged it "to 
follow these good words with 
good acts.”
T here had never been “ any 
bold leadership” in the housing 
field. The government’s record 
in this area had been “a pretty 
sorry one” and between 1953 
and 1963 Canada had slipped 
from fifth place to ninth place 
among c o un t r  i e s in North 
America and Western Europe 
in meeting housing needs,
There were too many blighted 
housing areas and too little was 
being done for .low-income fam 
Hies.
“ Uncaring and unscrupulous
group earning $5,000 and over” 
by aiding them to buy existing 
hom es.Those earning less than 
$5,000 could be accommodated 
in public housing where rents 
were related to income.
REGINA (CP) — A group of 
housewives calling themselves 
the Food Suffragettes decided 
Friday to begin a boycott on 
bacon, fresh fruits and veg­
etables in several stores on 
Tuesday in an attempt to have 
prices reduced.
Kidney Transplants From Dead
J * QUEBEC (CP) — Dr. Jules 
lia'aeger of Lyons, France, said 
ItDdnly successful kidney trans- 
lants to living persona from 
leprpst's may be jxissible in 18 
Ifeonths. „
]  t He told the Association des 
■Medecins do Langue Francaise 
|((u Canada a serum now is be- 
IlDg perfected that will change 
Itlic future of transplanting op- 
l^ a tio n s , particularly those af- 
^®cti«g the kidneys.
‘ AlJOut 1,000 delegates arc at-
Iten4ing the annual convention 
M  toe 6,000-.strong association 
l<^ Fi*enoh-si')cnking doctors in 
Miicliec City.
1 "  Dr, Ti aeger said he was alilcb
recently to perform three sue 
ccssful kidney transplants on 
monkeys using the serum.
'Tlie scrum, which reduces the 
bodies’ natural resistance to for­
eign matter, is obtained from 
the lymphatic glands of horses 
that have been injected with 
substances that produce a par 
tlcular antibody.
Antibodies arc produced by 
tx)dy tissues to neutralize bac 
torla, viruses and foreign pro­
teins nnd are widely used in 
scrums that give complete or 
partial Immunity against cer 
tain diseases.
Dr. Traeger said sprrte 100 
persons out of 1,000,000 might 
iienefit try kidney transpinnts.
OTHER AGENCIES TOO
He assured the Commons 
that, although not mentioned in 
the resolution, direct loans for 
purchase of existing homes will 
be available from CMHC as 
Well as Other lending agencies 
as is now done wifh loans for 
new houses.
The maximum insured loan 
for new houses now was $18,000 
but the level for existing-home 
purchases "might be slightly 
lower than that or it might t>e 
the same.” This would be deter­
mined in regulations to the act.
Robert Thompson, S o c i a l  
Credit leader, commended Mr 
Nicholson for the proposals but 
“ the whole housing industry 
and the m atter of construction 
of homes . . . is something that 
is falling behind the need.” 
Average value of houses sold 
in Toronto thi§ year was $27,000, 
up 22 per cent over the last 1th 
years, Mr. Thompson said. This 
was beyond the means of any, 
one earning less than $5,000 a 
year and available only to those 
making $10,000 and up.
Jussell Keays (PC — Gaspc) 
said his p a r t y  was “very 
I happy” to see existing homes 
coming under the NHA, How- 
I ever, the over-all housing pic­
ture was not rosy. He blamed 
it on failure to bring in Bank 
Act amendments and the 11-per­
cent sales tax on building m a­
terials.
John Gilbert (NDP—Toronto 
Broadview) called for interest- 
free loans for those forced to 
move because of urban-rencwal 
projects so they could resettle 
at minimum cost.
GM was down 62 per cent a n d ,, ------
Ford fell 36 per cent. American 000 a year ago. World-wide ve- 
Motors next quarterly financial h ide sales 3,334,915 've rsus 
statement is due in late Novem- 3,338,391 in 1965 s initial three 
ber, quarters. ■
Ford’s explanation Of the drop Chrysler—Net Income $123, 
in third - quarter and nine- 400,000 or $2.72 a share, com- 
months profits was virtually the, pared with $136,400,000 o r  $342 
same as that offered by GM and a , share. Sales $4,100,0^,000 
Chrysler compared with old high of
Honrv’ -lTnrri IT board chair-1^3,680,000,000. World-wide vehi- Henry Ford II. board cnair 1,039,276 units com-
” ' “ li)w er ■ profits in the f i r s t  P^red with 1,004,478 a year ago.
nine months of 1966 reflected General Motors—Net Income
principally increased costs of la- $1,200,000,000 oi". 54.31 a share 
bor and materials. Higher mar- compared with $1,500,000,000 or
keting expense, the cost of prod- $5.36 a share a year earlier
uct improvements and expenses Sales $14:5^,000,000 versus $15,' 
AT DISADVANTAGE lassociated with facility e x p a n -  000,000,000 in  I965’s opening nine
FD M O N T O N  (C P )—Dr L  W sion programs reduced prof-m onths. .World - wide '^®bicte 
E D M U N iU iN  i£ ^ ) - -u r .  1.. v e ,  sales 4,850,000 u n its . compared
Downey of the University of B.C.l • , - with 5 202 000 a vear earlier
told a conference of the Alberta Here is a capsule summary Nob’d v ’'^^
Teachers’ Association Friday how the three-month and ^ e -  concerned about the third
that ru ral Alberta schools are month reports of the big three
at a disadvantage because of a compared: \ expected that it would be
lack of scope their currici^ . reversed in the final quarter of
lum. He said p rog ram ^^sho^  -  S s o M a t e d  net in- this year as sales pick up mo-
a ^ n ro S r^ ta r t  i n  t h e i r  f i e e r s  come $65,800,000 or 60 cents a mentum. . .
a proper start in tneir careers, compared with $102,100,- The fact remained, however,
WOMAN KILLED 000 and 91 cents in same.period that Ford’s third quarter earn-
W F Y B I IR N  Sask (CP) -  A of 1965. Sales were $2,353,000,000 ings were the lowest for that 
f r e e ^ r io d  of 2 5̂ ^̂  with $2,307,000,000 in quarter since 1960, while for
fa ta lity -fr^  perioa ot z.aad aays Quarter last year. Vehicles Chrysler they were the lowest
b u r f  7r S k m e T w k e r L S k  sold world-wide numbered 776,- Since^the third quarter of T962 
highway. An inquest ivas sched-|yc°~ °80-  . _______ ii______ — -̂----
uled.
ANNOUNCES INTENT 
EDMONTON (CP) — Toronto 1 
lawyer Arthur, Malogey told Al­
berta conservatives Friday he 
intends to seek the Tory national 
leadership at next month’s party 
convention in Ottawa. 'The re ­
action from the Alberta party 
was mixed.
WOMAN DIES
WINNIPEG (CP)—Mrs. Anna 
Turczak, 24, died of injuries 
suffered in an automobile acci­
dent, it was learned Friday, She 
was a passenger in a car dfiven 
by her husband, Richard, which 
was Involved in a three-car col­
lision. Carol Single, 21, a pass­
enger in one of the other cars, 
was reported in good condition. 
There were no other injuries.
w h e r e  m o n e y  GOES
Handling charges for trans­
portation nnd storage account 
for about 20 per cent of the 
price of a television set.
IMajor Cabinet Shuffle Seen 
!As Roberts Quits In Ontario
‘ OTTAWA (CP) — Kelso llob- 
lorts, Ontario’s lands and fore.sts 
liiln is te r. has rc.signcd in a 
iBiove that could he  the begin- 
Ining of a major cabinet shuf-
I •< Prem ier llobnrt.s announced 
I toe 68-yeapold former nttornev- 
IJen en d ’.* re.^lgnatton In a stnte- 
iBient Imlny before the final .scr- 
lilons of the week-long federal- 
I provincial fl.scnl talks,
1 . He sid<l: "Its acceptance will 
he nrriinged .shoilty to meet ami 
tociiltnte the personal reipiire- 
itoents of the minister embrnc-
■Fleets Exercise 
{Near Australia
i SYDNEY. Aic.ti.illa <AP' ~  
Eighteen \v.ll^lnp-. o( the Hiit- 
• h ,  Australian nnd New 7.ea- 
i^nd navies arrlvc<l In Svdnev 
|arlx)r Friday for a visit of up 
i }> in tlays after exercising off 
(.'oral Som. Tlte fleet, headed 
the llo 'n l Navy earriei Vic- 
^ i lo i i : , Ik the laigesl to inter 
B 'dncv since the Second Woikl
l l i r - I
toe (.'i 
fy  t
ing [ilatis he has ittnde for his 
future activities in private life.” 
The resignation, the premier 
said, “had been received with 
sincere regret.”
The staiement said that Mr. 
Uobarts "emphasized the neavy 
debt of gratitude owed by thr 
IM'ople ol Ontario to the retir­
ing minister.
Mr. rtobert.s' St. Patrick rid 
ing in ’I’oronto disappears under 
Ontario's recentlv-enacted redis 
trdnition laws nnd it w'as not 
known immediately whether he 
will seek another sent in the 
| i id \  iiicial e l e c t i o n  exi-iei'ti'ri 
within a year.
S l'FK  YOlINflKR MEN
I ’here has been speculation 
for more titan two years of a 
major caliinet shuffle and Mr 
Holiert.s was exf>ected to Vie one 
of the fust  to i;o to make wa\ 
for lounKei nu ll
Mr lloticits, a Inwver and na 
ti\e  of llelleville, Ont , was fli t 
elected to tlie Ontario house 
191.1 He WHS re-elected in 194.'i 
defeated in ItMS. but re-eleclec 
in to.’!! ao<l undefeated finer 
lie was t.ai'.'ic'l at!orcev.(;rn 
 ̂era! in lf>ii and m the fall of 
I Irf! ’!l >l jMUtioho fol laudr
aiwl foiertsi.
\ \
Y our a irlin e  lo
th i s  w in te r!
. . . th e  io g ica i c h o ic e  
fo r s o  m a n y  r e a s o n s
©
©
• \ /  ;
Your Carrier Is 
Dependent Upon You 
to Pay His Bill!
Do not m ake your carrie r call 
back for h is m oney . . .
He Needs Time for  Recreat ion ,  Too!
©
©
Dally fllgfils (except Monday) from Montreal to 
Frankfurt. Twice weekly llighta to Cologne/ 
Dusseldorf.
More than over, Lufthansa offers you lower 
Economy 21-Day Excursion Fares to Europe 
this winter. Comparel Last winter’s return faro 
from Vancouver to Frankfurt was Can. $666.00. 
This winter, tho faro Is a moneysaving Can. 
$606.00.
For even greater savings, travel by rail from 
Vancouver, and fly from Montreal across tho 
Atlantic. Complete return price from Vancouver 
to Frankfurt Is less than CAN; $500,001
Easy, low forms con bo yours. Take advantage 
of Lufthansa’s Pay Later Plan. Just 10% down. 
Take up to 24 months to pay the balance, at only 
6% bank Interest. There aro no sorvico chargosl
See your Travel Agent today. Or writo:
©  L u f t h a n s a
1010 West Goorglo 81., VANCOUVER 5, B.C., 6B3-1313
Holiday noto: There’ll bo a special doporturo of 
a  CHRISTMAS CAVALCADE Irom alt areas of 
British Columbia on December 13th and 14th. 
^njdy Christmas and Now Year’s In Europe and 
return on January 8th, 1967.
O h  n o
Y ou’ve ru n  mil. ol’ Hcd D ry . 1 )on’t, w orry, it; linppena 
in  1.1)0 boHl. of coinpitny. .Since ho nmny people navo 
flwilclied 1.0 the pleasingly gentle taste  of Heau Sftjour, 
i t ’fl almost; impossiltle to keep it to  your.sc*lf any  longer, 
Unlc8.s y o u  hide it. O r get m ore of it.
_ V  Light's Travel Service Ltd
::,S nem arit Avr. ~  7fiM715 -  No Bcrvlce Charge
PENTiriXlN — KE1X)WNA ~  VERNON 
For Intormatlon and Resetvalion* Contact . .
Tho best from our vineyards In tho O hfligan
lliik ad>* I I'.t r *<i / r (t IT'’*,lit t<r tt.« tifi'iCit ContitlHuoid ei bj Um oataiiiuwiit ol finuo Ooiumtilai




Kelowna Cubs clinched their 
first Okanagan-Mainline Second­
ary  School Football League title j 
Friday night before a  crowd of 
fans you could have put in your 
hall closet, by defeating the 
Penticton Golden Hawks 26-15 
here in Kelowna.
Bob Horton was the standout 
player in a defensive battle be­
tween the two clubs, Horton, the 
smallest m an on the Cub squad, 
was all over the field, stopping 
^o u n d  rushes and assisting the 
secondary in breaking up passes 
thrown by Penticton’s Wayne 
Schaab.
Tne Golden Hawks swept onto 
the field last night with every 
intention of winning, and they 
almost succeeded. 'The Hawks 
dominated the play all through 
the first quarter but were un­
able to move the ball across the 
Cub goal line. The Hawks would 
break out of their own half of 
the field with all the strength of 
a  bucking horse coming out of 
the chute, but when they reach­
ed the Cub 30-yard line the at­
tack fizzled.
.The Cubs opened the scoring in 
the second quarter when Ken
BOB HORTON 
. . .  Hawk catcher
Wilson tucked a pass in from 
quarterback Allan Larson to put 
the Cubs in front 6-0. Perry
Canadian Team Holds Fifth
Stang converted the touchdown 
giving the Cubs a  7-0 lead.
The Hawks then marched 
down the field within scoring 
distance only to  have Perry 
Stang intercept a  pay-dirt pass, 
The Kelowna squad then retuni- 
ed the compliment by marching 
back down field. ’This time there 
was no stopping the Cubs. Ken 
Wilson on a pass and rim play 
moved the Cubs within scoring 
distance, and Perry  Stang slip- 
pcKi across the goal line to put 
the Cubs in front 13-0,
The battle wage back and 
forth through the remainder of 
the game. The Golden Hawks 
came within five points of win­
ning the game when Hawks’ 
Doug Eaton nailed Stang in the 
Cub end zone, for two points 
and then picked up touchdowns 
from Rick Williams and Wayne 
Schaab. Lawrence Stoochnoof 
moved the score cards to Cubs 
19, Hawks 15 when he converted 
a Hawk touchdown late in the 
game.
The Cubs wrapped the game 
up in the final quarter with a 
touchdown and a convert from 
the boot of Perry  Stang,
Pint-sized Bob Horton and 
Bruce Jansen w ere  easily the 
Kelowna Cub standouts during 
the battle.
The statisics for the game 
are:
But Maury Wills Goes Home
NISHINOMIYA, Japan (AP) 
Los Angeles Dodgers collected 
13 hits, including home rims by 
Lou Johnson and Tommie Da­
vis, and beat the Japan All- 
Stars 7-1 here today.
The Dodgers now have won 
four of six games on their 18- 
game goodwill tour of Japan.
An estimated 30,000 f a n s  
watched three Dodger pitchers 
limit the Japanese to seven hits.
Bob Miller got the victory, but 
without team  captain and short­
stop Maury Wills in the lineup.
from the Los Angeles office of 
E. J . Buzzie Bavasi, vice-presi­
dent-general manager.
It appeared Bavasi preferred three points apiece.
New York Rangers wiU be 
shooting for second place In the 
National Hockey League tonight 
when they challenge Montreal 
Canadians a t the Forum.
The Rangers, a point behind 
second -  place Montreal, could 
P"sh ahead if Boston Bndns can 
hold off the Maple Leafs at Tor­
onto. The Leafs and the Ran­
gers are  tied for third place with
which now
to let his boss, president Walter | 
F. O’Malley, who is with the 
club in Japan, do the comfment-j 
ing.
wais, who played most of the hjaw ks, with four victories in as 
season with a steel brace on his I many starts, are idle.
MEXICO CITY (CP)—Deane 
Beman of the United States is 
harboring th o u ^ ts  of quitting, 
whiie the Canadians, who appar­
ently learned a lesson from an­
other member of the U.S. squad 
earlier this year, keep plodding 
along in the Eisenhower Trophy 
am ateur golf tournam ent 
“ If r  was playing for myself 
and not for my country. I ’d  pull 
out of the tournament,’’ Beman 
said after shooting a  73 in F ri­
day’s second round, while both­
e r ^  by a  sore back.
But toe Canadians remem ber 
how Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
Ont., fought back from over­
whelming odds earlier this year 
to win toe U.S. am ateur title 
from Beman in an extra 18-hole 
idayoff.
However, Ron Cenrudo, who 
shot a 72 for the U.S. team  Fri­
day, m ay well have beaten 
CoWan in toe playoff had he not 
given lip on toe final hole of the 
72-hole tournament.
Cowan posted a 73 Friday 
along with Keith Alexander of 
Calgary, while Nick Weslock of 
Burlington; Ont., shot a 76 and 
Doug Silverberg of Calgary 
carded a 78 to keep the Cana­
dians in fifth place with 445 go­
ing into toe final 36 holes. 
AUSTRALIA LEADS 
Meanwhile, Australia held Its 
first-placev lead with 435, fol­
lowed by South Africa, with 442, 
Britain and the U.S. with 443, 
The defending champion Brit­
ish made the strongest come-
Kel. Pen.
injured right leg, said he 
wanted to return to Los Angeles 
for further treatm eht by the 
Dodgers’ team  physician. Dr, 
Robert Kerlan.
back Friday with a 69 by Scots­
man Ronnie Shade and a 70 by 
Mike Bonallack, English inter­
nationalist and two time British 
Amateur champion.
But the dram atics were left to 
the Americans, who seemed out 
of it when Downing Gray, 
Walker Cup veteran from Pen­
sacola, F la., opened with an 80 
and Beman turned up with an 
aching back.
At toe 12th, it seemed Beman 
might not be able to finish. A 
doctor was summoned to the 
course.
“What’s D o w n  i n g doing?” 
Deane asked a U.S. Golf Asso­
ciation official.
‘SHOT AN 80’
“He shot an 80,’’ was toe re­
ply. .
I’ll play,”  Deane said. Hit­
ting every green on toe follow­
ing holes and ending with a 
birdie a t the 18th.
Bob Murphy of toe U.S. bir- 
died toe 15th and cam e to the 
last hole needing par-fo r a 70 
and a chance to go ahead of the 
British into third place. He laced 
ah approach six feet from toe 
cup and missed his birdie by 
a hair, taking a 71.
• Patrick Cros. of France leads 
with 71-71-142, followed by Ron­
nie Shade of Britain with 143 
and Murphy 145.
Behind Canada in the team 
standings are Mexico and New 
Zealand, tied at 446, Rhodesia 
447, India 448 and Republic of 
China 449.
F irst downs 8 15
Yards rushing 233 227
Yards passing 157 18
Passes tried 10 17




Average yards 35 30
Fumbles 1 3
Fumbles lost 0 0
Penalties 3 1
Yards penalized 25 5
For Packers
HEADED HOME
Wills left the tour to retimn 
home for treatment of his ailing 
right knee, toe Lbs Angeles 
Times reported Friday.
Wills said he wanted to con­
sult with Dodger team physician 
Dr. Robert Kerlan, according to 
Times baseball writer Frank 
Finch, who is with toe club 
Finch said Wills, who played 
most of toe season with a steel 
brace on t  h e knee, asked 
Dodger president Walter F, 
O’Malley for permission to leave 
toe tour, but O'Malley did not 
give his approval.
O’Malley said it was a breach 
of conduct on the part of Wills 
but there will be no discussion 
of any possible disciplinary ac­
tion imtil we have had time to 
evaluate the situation after our 
return to Los Angeles.”
Before toe s e a s o n  ended 
Sandy Koufax, Don Drysdale 
and Wes Parker declined to 
make toe 20-game goodwill tour, 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ goodwill 
baseball trip  to Japan, which 
began on a slightly sour note 
gained acidity Friday^ when 
Maury WiUs, star shortstop_and 
captain, left toe team  in Tokyo 
and headed home.
‘No comment,” was toe reply
of the Los Angeles Times, who 
is with toe club, said Wills 
asked permission to leave from 
O’Malley and toe requert was 
denied
il.S. Grip On Hockey Pros 
Distresses Prime Minister
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Even though it’s being played 
a month before 'Thanksgiving 
the second Detroit-Green Bay 
game shapes up as a  crucial one 
for the Packers as usual.
Should toe Packers beat toe 
Lions for the second tim e this 
season Sunday, they would be in 
an imposing position to take the 
NFL’s Western Conference title.
The Packers, 6-1, beat the 
Lions 23-14 in their first meeting 
this season, but Detroit was in 
the game most of toe way. And 
that was before Karl Sweetan 
took over as Lion quarterback 
With the addition of Sweetan 
formerly with Toronto Argo­
nauts of toe Eastern Football 
Conference, the Lions have 
shown more offensive punch, 
though a t 2-5 and near the con­
ference cellar they must be 
rated as underdogs.
In toe Eastern Conference, 
the second-place Dallas Cow­
boys, 4-1-1, entertain Pittsburgh 
Steelers 1-4-1.
TORONTO (CP)—Prim e Min­
ister Pearson said Friday he 
was “very distressed” to learn 
that a player could not quit pro­
fessional hockey and play for 
Canada’s national am ateur team 
without the permission of United 
States teams.
The prime minister, a coach
BOWLING




Men’s High Single 
Don Volk .. 284
Women’s High Triple
Jill Sebeirt ....... - .682
Men’s High Triple
Don Volk .  761
Team High Single
Finns ................  --- 1074
Team High Triple 
O.K. Movers 2p07
Women’s High Average 
Jill Scbclrt 217
Men’s High Average 
Don Volk .224
Team Standings
Rutkcls .....  . . 1 1
Johnnies Barber Shop . 10
In other weekend action Bos­
ton wifl take on toe last-place 
Red Wings in Detroit Sunday. 
League-leading Chicago Black
After an hour-long workout at 
toe Forum Friday night. Ranger 
general-manager Emile Francis
  announced that Bernie Geoffrion
I '’rill take his regular turn a t cen- Baseball writer Frank Fmchl^j.^ inggrfield and Bill
Hicke. Geoffrion had been out of 
action because of a pulled rib
cage muscle 
healed;
Francis said he received good 
news from New York where 
centre Jean Ratelle was given 
clearance to start skating Nov. I  
following a  medical examination 
for an injured back.
Orland Kurtenbach, out since 
toe start of the season with torn 
knee ligaments “ will dress but 
it is doubtful he’ll see much ac 
tion,” he said.
WILL MISS-WINGERS 
Coach Toe Blake said the Ca- 
nadiens will be without toe serv­
ices of their two top left wing­
ers—Gilles Trem blay and Dick 
Duff. Tremblay is out with a 
shoulder injury and Duff has a 
sore knee. ,
In Toronto, toe Bruins will get 
a chance to show if they’ve got 
what it'takes to make the first 
division of the league after a 
long experience as also-rans in 
toe six-team circuit.
Rookie, coach H arry Sinden 
said right winger Ron Stewart
is out, adding:
“ Rather than put anotheg^,!,] 
rookie with P it Martin, I  moved 
John McKenzie into Stewart’s 
spot and put Eddie Westfall in  , 
McKenzie’s place.”
Bruce Gamble, up from Ro­
chester Americans of the Ameis 
ican League, will play goal fo r ' 
the Leafs because Johnny Bowei^ 
is out with a sore back an^ 
’Terry Sawchuk is attendhig toe 
funeral of his mother-in-law, --e] 
Other Leaf regulars to miss, 
tonight’s game are defenceman ,i 
Marcel Pronovost, with an in*i ?!| 
jured knee, defenceman Boltf“”; 
Baun, out with a broken thumbj a 
and left winger Larry Jeffrey,-^ “ 
suffering f r o m  a sprained 
thumb.
Centre Bob Pulford will make 
his season debut between Eddie 




“It probably was toe biggest 
decision. I ever had to make,’' 
Wills said. “ I realize Mr. O’Mal­
ley is the boss, but I  had to do
u .” . /;
O’Malley was quoted as say-| 
ing: ■ ■






In National Horse Events
NEW YORK (CP)—Canada’s 
equestrian team  has emerged as 
a powerhouse a t this year’s Na-
his part, but there will be no tional Horse Show and going into 
discussion of any possible disci- tonight’s international event was 
plinary action until we have had tied for the lead with toe United 
time to evaluate the situation states team  which has domi- 
after our return to Los Angeles. „ated this show for several 
“As captain of the. team, a years 
h itoer degree o f. devotion to Canadians ran their string 
duty was expected of Maury. L,f successes to three straight by 
B aseball, commissioner Wilr capturing the exciting hit-and- 
liam Eckert, also a m em l^r of hurry event Friday afternoon, 
toe touring party, said his of- bn^e victory was not firm ly es- 
fice would take no action un-Uahlished until after the night 
less or until an appeal is made gyg^ts, when it  was announced 
by either party. inquiry has established
The Dodgers had 14 games to that the triumph was achieved 
play in Japan when Wills left, w itim ate lv  
Wills, who earned a reported 
$75,000 last season; had Only 39 J 
stolen bases during the season, 
due to the gimpy knee which 
lorced him to cut his speed on 
the basepaths.
Friday night, Kathy Kusner, 
17-year-old American rider, won 
the Goodwill CJiallerige Trophy, 
with Gail Ross of Edmonton sec­
ond and Jim  Day of Oak Ridges, 
Ont. third. , ' '
'These results left toe Cana­
dian and U.S. team s in a tie for 
first place, each with 63 points, 
and Miss Kusner' the individual 
leader with 32 points. Day and 
Miss Ross were tied for second 
among individuals with 19 points 
and behind them came Tom 
Gayford of Gormley, Ont., and 
Bill Steinkraus of the U.S., tied 
with 12.
TEACHERS
Interested in part time
professional work kindly 






By THE CAN.4DIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The Babe Siebert memor­
ial benefit hockey game w'as 
played 27 years ago today 
—in 1939—for the family of 
toe Canadiens defenceman 
who was drowned at Zur­
ich, Ont., two months ear­
lier. Montreal fans paid 
$15,(W0 to watch the Habs 
play an all-star NHL team .
MERIDIAN LANES 
LADIES THURSDAY 7 p.m 
Women’fl llifh  Rinxle
Kae I®ngc
Womcn’a High Triple 
Amy Schleppc
Team High Single 
Ncighlxuirs
Team High Triple 
Neighljmira
Women’s High Average 









of football and hockey teams at 
the University of Toronto in the 
1920s, was in the city to attend 
a meeting of the univer.sity’s 
T-Holders Association. Members 
of the group have received let­
ters in athletics from the uni­
versity.
Carl Brewer, a defenceman 
with Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
National Hockey League, quit 
professional hockey two seasons 
ago. Last month he announced 
his intentions to play for Can­
ada’s national team  in toe world 
amateur championships n e x 
March.
n ie  NHL decided last week to 
release Brewer, allowing his re 
instntemcnt as nn amateur, b u : 
the decision must be approved 
by American a n d  Western 
Hockey League clubs nnd only 
three of the 16 clubs which com 
prise the two leagues are based 
In Canada.
Pcar.son’s rem ark on Brewer’s 
status brought enthusiastic ai> 
plause from the 320 former Uni­
versity of Toronto Athletes at­
tending tho meeting.
NOT AS MUCH FUN
Pearson said siwrts are not rs 
much fun as they used to be In 
his day.
“ It’s big money, big organiza­
tion nnd big business today,” he 
said.
He said he doesn’t want to 
see the federal government or 
any other government In Can 
ada interfering in the field of 
K|xirts. He was erilical of the 
trend in Internationnl sports 
"It 1s lie<l up with national 
pride and prejudice nnd it be 
comes nn internationnl polilieal 
rivalry,” he said. “ We get all 
hot and Ixilhered in this coun­
try if our national team
FACE TOUGH BEARS
'The front-running St, Louis 
Cardinals, 5-1-1, in the East 
face a tough opponent in (^ i- 
cago Bears, 3-3, Monday night 
in a natiionally televised game.
Cleveland Browns expect to 
improve on their 4-2 third-place 
m ark when they meet Atlanta 
Falcons 0-7, while Baltimore 
Colts, second in the West with 
4-2 m ark, are at Los Angeles 
Rams, 4-3, in a big game for 
both clubs, which are fighting 
with San Francisco ’49ers for 
second place in the West.
The ’49ers, 3-2-1, play at Min­
nesota, 1-4-1, where the Vikings 
are at full strength with the re­
turn to full speed of Tommy 
Mason, who had a knee injury.
Philadelphia E a g l e s  and 
Washington Redskins, tied for 
fourth in the East with 4-3 
marks, meet in Philadelphia 
with Joe Don Looney expected 
to open at fullback for Washing 
ton.
EDMON'TON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimo players and coaches 
went into seclusion Friday to 
begin final preparation, for a 
Western F  o 0 1 b  a  11 Confer­
ence game tonight tha t will 
mean playoffs or oblivion.
Edmonton l e a d s  Calgary 
Stampeders by two points in the 
standings and 21 points in pri­
m ary mathematics with one 
game remaining for each team, 
Unless Calgary wins by 21 
points or more, IMmonton is as­
sured of a berth in the semi­
final against Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, but Eskimo players 
aren’t thinking that way.
They are determined not to 
back into a playoff position, just 
as toe Stampeders are deter- 
mined to climb past the Eskl 
mos into third place.
Both clubs want favorable 
playing conditions.
Mathematics will become im­
portant if Edmonton loses. A de< 
feat would leave the rivals tied 
with 13 points and the playoff 
spot would be decided on points 
for and against in games be­
tween the two clubs.
SEIZE SOVIET CARGO
RIO DE JANEIRO (AFP)— 
Edmonton holds its 21-point I Brazilian naval authorities Tues- 
edge by virtue of a 26-5 victory day night seized the Soviet 
early this season. The team s freighter Sretzen, loaded with 
also played an 18-18 deadlock, loo tons of soya flour for Cuba, 
A win by exactly 21 points and forced it to unload its cargo 
would propel Calgary into the at the Brazilian port of Salva- 
playoffs. I h e  Stampeders have dor. A Brazilian ruling forbids 
a better over-all record of points any ship loading goods in a  Bra- 
for and against all competition! zfijan port, to deliver them  to
Required immediately for School District No. 57, 
Prince George, B.C.
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Qualifications: Ability to administer all phases of School 
District affairs under the Public Schools 
Act.
Salary: Commensurate with experience and ability.
-  BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT
Qualifications: Knowledge of building codes, able to read 
plans, supervise large construction jobs.
Salary: Commensurate with experience and ability.
Applications: Marked Personal and Confidential, must be 
submitted to J . W. Elliott, Chairman, 
School District No. 57, 1891 Sixth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C., on or before Novem­
ber 5, 1966.
/ Include full details and three re fe ren ces"
with first letter. i
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Florence, Italy — Fernando] 
Atzori, lllVa, Italy, stopped 
Wellington V i I e 11 a, Uruguay, 
llS ti. 10.
Richmond, Calif.—Ralph Mc-| 
Coy, 1581/4, Richmond, knocked 
out Joe Nardi, 16IVj, Chicago, 2.





TOKYO (AP)~PeklnR’R New 
Chinn newM ag<'ncy "nld Wc-d- 
ne.Mlny the Inilone.dnn govern- 
menl hnN tnken over the Chi­
nese consulate In Me<lan, .Su- 
rnntr.n. Tlie fqilnese enibn*.5v in 
)n(tone*.ln lodRed a RtrcnR pro- 
!e^t with the Jakarta  Rovern- 
nen t. the P e k i n g  broadrast 
raid.
COMPANY flN E D
CAMPBEU. RIVER (CP) -  
Elk River Timber Co. wai fined 
EM)0 Friday fvir allowing fallen
ami s lash  to reruaiu  in a 
* !i nn i In tor liavs
l l i e  e o m p i i u v  « a*  ( tin- nn
<1er the EuherSe.-, Ai't tv, aa-.i 
the &tre«m (* a good epawntr.g 
g-o'ir'd f'*'
FIGHTS
Broncs Tie Bucks 
By Downing Kings
PENTKTTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton Broncos handed Kamldops 
Kraft Kings their sixth straight 
defeat Friday, stopping them 
4-2 in Okanagan Junior Hockey 
League action.
Gene Peacosh, with two, and 
Bob Mowat nnd Brian Evans, 
with one goal apiece, accounted 
for the Penticton scoring.
Jerry  Janicki nnd Ron Hay 
scored for Kamloops.
Tlio win moved Penticton Into 
a first-place tie with Kelowna,
during toe year.
Both clubs apparently are in 
good shape. C a l g a r y  coach 
Jerry  Williams said Jim  Fur­
long, corner linebacker and 
punter, will play despite a 
cracked bone in his hand. De­
fensive back Frank Andruskl 
has a neck injury but it won’t 
keep him out of action.
'The game will be televised on 
tlie CBC western network a t 8 
p.m. MST.
Final gam e of the regular 
season is scheduled Sunday at 
Vancouver where Winnipeg and 
British Columbia Lions m eet in 
meaningless c o n t e s t .  The 
Bombers are assured of second 
place and will meet toe third- 
place finisher Nov. 6 at home 
in a sudden-death semi-final.
The Lions finished last despite 
an impressive late rush and 
have nothing to do but play to­
ward next year’s contract.
Cuba.
OIL TAKES MANY FORMS
The world’s big oil companies 
sell petrochemical products 
500 to 1,000 different forms, 
from lipstick to diesel oil.
Adventures in Good 
Dining . . .
The
LIVES WITHOUT LEAF
Tlic baobab tree of East Af­
rica has no leaves.
G E T  THE M O S T  
P R O M  YOUR TV
CABI.E TV




A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a
wider choice of 
vhous. niofc (un!
BLACK KNIGHT
219 Bernard Are. Ph. 7*2-4433
STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
MAY an AOCfumEO without acquisition or man- 
•cement fee in amounts of $500 and more.
$IOOOEamt$ SOjeartf 
$5000 Earns WOO yearly
STARTIARNlNa •  % ON YOUR SAVINGS NOW. 
CALL IN fIRSON OR RHONI *R2-«*39.
_  _  _    HNO ro« ran  aaocHuai
STEMIM PACIFIC H0R1CACC COIPOUTIBN LTB.
1*1 t t f * .  V— f 1, a.C-
Dear Sira:
Pleww prmrkle further infocmatlou retpecting your oecuritlea 




J. W. fJarhl New tom —  Plmn* 7h5-.^42A
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A SON LTD. 
S50 Grove Ave.
We’ll pick It lip 
, clean It lip 
. .  time It lip 
and store It until spring .
Cost is nominal — only a 
few dollars for a complclc 
overhaul. Proper 
Kcrvicing






Block East of M cfiasln a
TREADGOLD & SON
M8 leon — H nioek Eaat of McCiavIn’* — 763-2602
e x p 0 6 7
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
COMINCO PAVILION
■ ii in u i.A ra ti .K ti i iM T
Howto
have your cake 
and travel too.
The Canadian offers Oka cheese, Coupe 
St. Jacques, and three other desserts 
(as well as the only Scenic Domes 
to go clear across Canada).
And that’s Just tho frosting on board Tho Canadian. 
Gourmot oating In tho Dining Room car also 
Includes special m enus for tho children. First Class 
accom modations offer a choice of berths, roomettes, 
bedrooms, com partm ents and drawing rooms. 
Canadian Pacific's exclusive reclining Coach seats  
provide full-length leg rests for relaxing comfort, 
nnd the convenient Skyline Coffee Shop offers 
economical meals and snacks for Coach passengers. 
Two Scenic Domes give everyone the chance to 
see  and know Canada bettor In '66. Reserve now  on 
The Canadian, one  of the world's finest trains.
Sampla (ar<i on Ihe FAR E3AVER  PLAN:
KRLOWNA-MOOSE JAW
Fl(«l C ln it nll-lnclutlvn Infa, Including lower berth and all m ealt 
(Menia A Berth Irom Salmon Arm)
See your Tmvel Agtnl or c»ll 76?-4T45 
Watch MUSIC C A N A D A  on C BC -TV Wednoidny, November 2, lealuflng 
Percy Fellli, Sliitley Hermnr end Llwond Glovet,
JRAVBL
$ 3 5 2 s
way
tMAlNtnilllCBBfRMlPt/PLANfiR/MOTliAf IftLlOOMUUNKvTlOHB
W O f t k D f t  M O f tT  C O M P U T E  I f tA N f lP O R T A T lO N  flY U T F M
WORLD'S LONGEST SCENIC DOME RIDE
5F!!!;VE IT OR NOT
/J
orjm iial  parmlv
A DEtfTIST O r-'■f’errc Of>*
WAS THE brother O f 
3  -DENT1ST$ AND THE 
LNCIE. BROTHES ri-lAW  
*N D  COUSIN OF
/ A ^ m m s T s
Sgg - _  -»
nmsTEUous medkihe wheel
. OF THE BIG HORN MOtlNtMNS
P  tiear Lovell,IL'vpming
:  i C  FORMATION OP STONES
I mSTEDBVeNBEFORe
} M M am m iN tm m B D
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.. 1966. WoiU riihu fMtmJ.SvndicAie,
GJTAWA (CP) — There ap­
pears to lie Rowing annoyance 
in some cabinet and opposition 
circles that Canada is the only 
non - European NATO member 
not considering a substantial re­
duction in its forces in Europe, 
informed sources say.
The United States has been 
talking about a 40,000-man re­
duction in its troop strength of 
some 225,000 men in Europe.
Britain has been signalling 
that it may cut its 45,000-nran 
Army of the Rliine by one- 
third.
Both have also been suggest­
ing they could employ, airlifts to 
move troops to Europe quickly 
in any emergency. The U.S. 
has already demonstrated the 
feasibUity of this.
One ofhcial, who conceded he 
is among a small minority, said 
Prance is the only member of 
NATO to have realized that the 
alliance may have outlived its 
military usefulness.
NDP FAVOES WITHDRAWAL
CJovernment policy, however, 
is that any m ajor withdrawal 
of Canadian troops, especially 
on the heels of France quitting 
NATO's integrated commands, 
might trigger a general military 
disintegration.
The New Democratic Party 
has long advocated a total Ca­
n a  d i a n military withdrawal 
from Europe; It has been joined 
openly within the la s t year by 
some Conservatives.
It is knmra that some l ib e r ­
als, including at least one or 
two cabinet ministers, find it 
difficult to accept government 
policy.
A Gernfian official said during j 
a recent visit to Ottawa; " It is 
so nice of you Canadians to 
keep your men in our country 
where they can spend their | 
m oney”
There are 11,6Q0 . Canadian 1 
personnel in Europe, plus 12,000 
dependents. Most of theni are I 
stationed in West Germany.
There are defence department I 
officials who would welcome at 
least a partial withdrawal from 
Europe; Defence Minister Hell- 
yer has said that it is cheaper 
to maintain a serviceman at 1 
home than abroad.
President Johnson said Oct. 7| 
that a “gradual and balanced! 
revision in force levels” on both! 
sides of the Iron Curtain could 
lead to a reduction in tensions. [ 
A West Berlin newspaper said] 
this week that there are indi­
cations Russia is reviewing its! 
strategy with a view to reducing 
I  its troop strength in Eastern | 
I Europe. .
t  PON'T K N O W  W HAT \  V O U  SW OUuP  
T H I$  «  A U ? A B O U Ji j  HAVE 51A V E P  A  
BU T YOU {SAN f iS T  J  OWT OF T H l9 .  
Up  ANP 
E V E N
m m m m .
■nwK
m p fC ip  CA
'r
B U T HAVE y o u  NO 
R EG  A R P  FO R  






OkAV.M EN. RANSACK 
I V  THE CONVENT.
5HHH, MV SO N.' 
REM EM BER WE 
ARE IN THE 
PRESENCE OF 
THE DEAD.




y o u  PLEASE
WHERE ARE 
y o u  h i d i n g ,
THE YANKEE?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R T H
♦  A Q J I O  
V 6 5 2
♦  K 7 3  
4 i K Q 8
YPRST EAST
4 9 8 5  4  7 6 3 2
V A K Q I O  4  4
4 8 6 2  4 A Q 1 0 9 5 1
> 5 4 2  * 7 3
^  SOUTH
: > K 4  ■
4 J 9 8 7 3
, . '♦ J  ■ ■
> A J 1 0 9 6  
The bidding:
North Eaafe 
1 *  1 4
1 4  pass 
3 4  Pass
Openlnig lead — eight of dia­
monds.
This hand occurred some 
years ago in the Vanderbilt 
team of four champicmship. The 
bidding might not be approved 
by Good Housekeeping, but 
that’s the way it went.
West led a diamond. East win 
ning the trick with the queen. 
E ast returned a heart, on which 
Souto played the nine. West 
could have won the trick with 
the ten, but, in an effort to mis 
lead declarer in trumps, he won 
the nine With the queen.
West’s unusual play paid ex­
traordinarily good dividends 









return and played a low trump 
in the expectation of finding the 
adverse trumps divided 3-2. Had 
this turned out to be the case. 
South would have wound up go­
ing down one.
But when West won the 
trump with the ten and then 
cashed the A-K, eating up all of 
declarer’s trumps. South was in 
serious trouble. E ast discarded 
three spades hs the trumps were 
being led, and when West then 
played a diamond, E ast was 
able to cash his remaining dia­
monds.
, The outcome wag that South 
lost four trump tricks as well 
as five diamonds and went down 
six for a loss of 1,700 points!
South would have done much 
better if he had avoided the 
trap so artfully laid by West. 
He would have gone down two 
instead of six had he abandoned 
further trum p leads, and would 
have lost 500 points instead of 
1,700.
I t  is interesting to note that 
West’s play of taking the nine 
with the queen placed him in a 
position where he had every­
thing to gain and nothing to 
lose.
He knew that the play might 
encourage declarer to look for 
a 3-2 trum p break, and he also 
knew .that his four trum p tricks 
would remain intact even if 
South adopted a more cautious 
method of play than leading 
trumps. West’s attempted de­
ception was certainly not pro­
found, but it was sensationally 
effective.
THERE, rpa DOHS 
TH EO ieiSC A ST' 
ITS t o p  LATE 
TOTURMBACK 
NOW
I W O N P E R  w h a t  j  I 
BLOnIOIE WILL SAV 
WHEN SHE FIKipS o u r  
I'VE STaRTEO
BE SURE ANR VySASH Y3UR 






O -JO " ( S
TR EA D G O I-D  
SFOBTING GOODS






•  Tillers •  Mixers
•  Power Tools
•  Pumps •W eld e rs
D ial 2-0412 S. Pandosy
Wake np to Muslo.
Philco ’67 is here with a 
revolutionary new sound in 
stereo listening.
ACME
Your Philco colorTV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and bavo qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ApME KADIQtTV LTD.
T H O U G H  K AJJG H TED , A N D  A  B R I T I S H  
c m z e N ,  f z o v  T n o m s o h  t o d a y  s t /u ~ 
^ I h J K S  ̂ O F  H IM S B L F  A 3  A  C A N A D IA N . 
H B  O N C B  S A ID  . . .
t  . . a n  •mrnAai~iAl T O O A / RU LE S A N  B M P IK S O F  I2ki _
h u ^ N S P A P B F S  INCLUDING T H B  W O R L D 'S  M O S T  A U t H O ^ T ^ V S
i  WAS BORN IN CANADA 




f k . A N P  H E 'S  S TUM
S tr DOWN, MISS TRENO.
,/VES...THANK )O U.-I CQMi=ESS 
V M y  HEAD SEEMS FAR AWAY 
jTOMMYBODy-.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
**By m aking him th ink you 're about t»  ask  fo r  a  
r a i s e ,  he’ll be so relieved when you ask  fo r  th e  day  
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43 .;nu lne.l: 
collo(|.
44. M o ther-o f- 
p e a r l
4,1. M edicinal 
cloth 
46.'iSlgned a  
c o n tra c t
DOWN 10. Gompass
1, B oundcr.i po in t
2. G enus of 20. M is­
th e l i lv ta k e s
3. Dcviso 21. Size of
4. S h an ty coal
5. V erbal 22. P ro ­
ending peller
6. A u thor of 23. B race
"T he Gold 24. Em ploy
B ug" 2.'). S p read
7. GorreoL gra.ss
8. L 'rendi lo  d ry
p rie s t 28, L ikely
P. tirow.'i 31. S m ear on
old 32, T lilck,
10. Y ou ths .sweet
14.1’ro<l liquid
16. D iscarded 33. In qu ires
cargo ,.34: G et out!
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Planetary influences Indicate 
a tendency, toward aggressive­
ness on the part 6f some. Be 
alert to the moods of others, 
therefore, and, do your part to 
maintain harmony. In this way, 
you can have an enjoyable Sun­
day since, in other respects, 
aspects will be good.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
youT horoscope indicates . that, 
as of this week, you entered an 
excellent one-month cycle where 
job and business matters aro 
concerned. Make the most of 
this period since advances made 
now could prove a further 
.springboard to further progress 
in late January, May, August 
and September when the slars 
will again be generously as- 
pected along these lines. Best 
periods for finances: The next 
week, the first throe weeks of 
January, early February, early 
July, mid' - August nnd all of 
September, October and No­
vember.
Mid-inC7, nn all-nround good 
period for the Scorpio, native, 
will be fine fo r  roinanci' and 
travel. Other good iioriods for 
sentimental inleresls: Mid-.)nn- 
uary, early April nnd early May.
A child Ixirn on tills dny could 
succeed as a writer or lawyer. 
THE DAY AFTER TDMORllOW 
Do not expect to nccompliih
much aside from routine onl 
Monday. Give thought to proj­
ects you may be planning, of 
course, blit don’t  launch them' 
until mid-week, when planetary 
influences will be more gen­
erous.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next three weeks, 
you will have some excellent opn 
ixirtunities to profit in your oc­
cupational affairs. Keep alert, 
therefore, and make the most 
of them, since they could spark 
still further advances in late] 
January, and throughout May. 
August, September and early, 
October. Best periods for mone­
tary affairs: T he next six 
weeks, next January, early Feb-] 
ruary, early July, mid-August, 
fieptemlrer, October and No­
vember.
During tho next year, per- 
•sonal m atters will be goVemed 
by’bcncficient aspects, nnd you 
should experience extremely 
happy domestic and social rcla- 
tionshiiis. If single, look for an 
interesting romantic situation, 
too-either in early April, early 
May or late August, Best period 
for travel: The weeks between] 
July 25th nnd September 30lh.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
be endowed with lofty ambi­
tions, remarkable intuition and 
unu.'iilal organizing ability.
mt
BUT n e  ALMOST A  R04EFTO 
SHARE MY AWFia. BURDEN 
WITH SOMEONE
BETTER START FROM THS 
BEGINNING, MISSTRa4D.
YES.,.THE BESINNINS... 
WHICH WAS SO CLOSE , 
TO THE END - ’Y '
P6TE, RUN IN THE 
HOUSE AND SEE 
WHAT TIME ITIS
HE'S TOO LITTLE TO TELL 




y o u ' l l  S E E /
OH, IT'S 3  O 'C LO C K  /...THANKSHONBYj
r Y
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Llpsctt Motors 702-4000
1 HOUR M ARTINIZING 
One Hour Service an 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Supcr-Valu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week. , 
“The Most in Dry Cleaning”
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
OUNT RB SATISriGD lE U U ItV  
WITH I.B8S THAN ftgfgtlfaO
Warm Air Furnaces,
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating Services Ltd. 
ISIJ rin*linr*t Ctei.
DAlIiV CRYI’KMD'OTF. —  Here’ll how to  w o rK lti 
A X Y D L B A A X R
I t  I. O N (i r  K I . I .  o  w
O ne le tte r  nunplv tu r  aU 'ither. In  th is  s.m iple A 1" Uied
fo r th "  la re e  I.s. X to r  the tw o f |  ». e tc . B lnglc le tte rs , »po*- 
trvph ies, th* leng th  and fo rm stlon  of th e  word* « r*  all h in ts. 
K ach  day  the code le ttem  a re  d iffe ren t.
A CryptoiTTsm Q ooU ttrai
Z B M O N A G II q  q  XI J  J  XT T M L U M
T N c n M J  T J N F x r T M r r *  q o n i  q b
T 3 N I Q  S Q  r r M w i . s p s . — P B J  A r o u i * -  
Q L I J T a U P A
V r-leriU % ’« I i ipt''*n* 't» 'i HF. IR I.I.hR  IX O
iVMO lA  v m m v k i .  IO .I  USJLD.— F L » U L lU a  « ¥ R U S
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
Av e r y ,  VF.RY ncarsigblccl girl, too vain to  wcor glasses, finally found a  dope who m arried her, and drovo h e r 
off for a honeymoon. When r.ho returned homo, h e r m other 
gave a fran tic  shriek nnd 
rushed off to ihc girl’s 
oculisL ''This iii nn em ­
ergency," .she announced.
“My daughter’s b a c k  
from  h e r honeymoon, still 
w ithout g ln s s e u ,  and 
there’o tlio dcvU to pay.
Tho follow she’s got w ith 
her isn 't the one she w ent 
on h er honeymoon witli!"
•  • •
Tha eamxy “g o t 'WelT 
ennXs rnia rocelven m th o  
b o sp ltn l now adayn If th a  
mnesfii U ia t p u U  you  th c ro  
I s n 't  to o  nerlm isl H ero  atjn 
Ju s t a few  p icksd  u p  rcci nttys
1. H ey , th e re ! W hen th e  d o rto r  te ll*  yott to  say  "ah,'" an d  no 
tr ie*  to  p u i  th a t  itroodrn f.Urk In yo u r m ou th , d o n 't le t h im l Y ou 
nc\*er luvow' w ho a te  th e  Ic# cronm  o ff 11! . . . N ow , h \irry  an d  
g e t  well!
2. I f  y o u r  racu p e ra tln g  la a  tio ro  a n d  ycni c ra v o  scsna axcita- 
m en t, h a n g  th is  sign on your door: (T lie sign , enclosed  In tJja 
im velopo, reaA i ’Toidlen' Dres-Ung R oom .") ^
3. "Y m i’ll like t h b  eard , pu l; U 'b Ju s t fu ll o f pop  o u ltu ra  
So you  open  th e  card , and  on th e  Inside I* th a  d raw in g  o t a 
dU heveled  f « n t  w av ing  a  can  of b e e r and  beam ing , "HU I'm  P op
Culture! How’s 11 going T"^ ^ ^
q U lC K IIW : „
S u g g es ted  ro to r fo r a n  'Tcerp o «  th e  rm s'*  *4(rr-'- OTVAT.
T h e  p ro u d f/.t  jrrr.'.n  a l  a  P 7 A  rr.reU r.g r e c e n U y  u -M
a  t i m  yw*MK ia d  c f  *i»hU H s  h a d  th *  HMWt p a re n t*  prasim L
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C5 0 0 PV.
(  1A71AT KIND 
/O F  A  f 'F A 'S O N  . 
'A F l“ y o u  l lA V lN D r.
PC R P E C T  SO  F A R . )
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HIGH GE A R . '
M
^V V l t'A T T IM C  ' i'l l  M t c r  YOU IN
DO YOU WANT ) frontOFTl-iF VT ' 
PF.FRlGfRATOf?/'",T O  G O  HOM E i
AT H ID  
NIGHT.'
' V
f  ACE 14 KELOWNA D m y  OOPBIEB, SAT.. OCT. It.
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 76 2 -4 4 4 5
." v  V  \ V i  > /  / / y y
WORK WONDERS
^ / / / / j n  \ w w w y y/ f  /  ̂i w w 'v
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 76 2 -4 4 4 5
y\ti
BUSINESS
GOODS & SERVICES —  W HERE TO FIND THEM 




KELOW NA or VERNON
AREA






INTERESTED IN NEW 
OFFICE FURNITURE? 
Our specialist will be happy 
to make recommendations 
without obligation.






D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
•  Small Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
(ihain Saws
• Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205.





•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Sighs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy waUpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
•  F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
11. Business Personal
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S tf
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS, 
ETC.




Valley Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, KelovWia, B.C.
T, Th, S tf





25 years teaching 
experience
Studio 
870 LEON AVE. 
Phone 762-2529
16. Apts, for Rent
THE IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS
No vacancies. Applications 
accepted. One and two bed­
room suites. Apply to E. Ward 
at, the apartment. 764-4246 or 
to— , '
WILSON REALTY LTD





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
, Tel. 762-7782
T. Th, S tf
NEW 1 BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite in. quiet residential 
area.' Suitable for quiet young 
couple or retired couple. Tele­
phone 762-0639. 77
FOR R E N T '-  FURNISHED 
basement suite. No children. 
Man preferred. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St. tf
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugford
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
suite at 1469 Bertram Street. 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 762- 
4761. tf
ONE BEDROOM- FURNISH- 
ed suite. Utilities included, rent 
$65 per month. Available Nov. 
1st. Telephone 762-2817. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ctrrier bogr delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Boat*
U  moQtha  ...........118.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
t  months ............  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U  months ........... $18.00
6 months  .......  9.00
3 months . . .  .. S.OO
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone
U  numths . . . . . .  flo.OO
6 months ........  6.oo
8 months . . . . . . . . .  .. 4.00
Same Day Delivery
13 months ------ .. $13.00
6 month*  ........  7.00
3 months 4.00
Canada 'Ontsid* B.C.
13 months -----  . . . .  $17.00
6 months ...............  9.00
3 months  ........... 5.00
O.S.A. Foreign Conntries 
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 months .............. 8.00
AH mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C. ,
2. Deaths
WARD — Passed away in the 
Kelowna hospital on Thursday 
evening. Miss Louisa Mary 
Ward, late of 1821 E th d  St. 
Funeral service will be held 
from the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception on Monday, 
Oct. 31st a t 10 a.m. The Very 
Rev. R. D. Anderson will cele­
brate the Mass, interment ip 
the Catholic Cemetery in Okan 
agan Mission. Prayers a n d  
zosary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Sun­
day, Oct. 30th a t 8:30 p.m. Sur­
viving Miss Ward is one bro 
ther, and three sisters; Alfred 
Leo in Belfast, Northern Ire­
land, Mrs. C. F. Lavery in Kel­
owna. Sister M argaret Mary of 
St. Mary’s Convent, Bishops 
Stortford, England. Mrs. John 
Coleman of Coventry, England 
Several nephews and nieces 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements. 76
4 . Engagements
MR. AND MRS. A L E X  
Taylor of Kelowna arc pleased 
to annoupce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Ann of Lansing, Michigan to 
Mr. Gordon Johnson of Char 
lotte, Michigan. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, 
December 3rd a t 2:30 p.m. in 
St. John’s Episcopal Church in 
Charlotte, Michigan. 76
THE COMING MARRIAGE OF 
Misd Eileen Dorothy Wlskcr 
and Mr. Geoffrey Dougins Con 
ley is announced. The wedding 
will take place at St. Paul 






REBEKAH BAZAAR, WED- 
nesday, Nov. 2, at 2:00 p.m. in 
the lOOF Hall. Richter St. Tea 
wlli be served, home baking 
fancy work and Chrlstma.s 
noveltiea. Please come and 
bring a  friend. 78
ST. 'niERESA’S ANNUAI 
chicken Bupi>cr held In R\itlnnd 
November 11, 1966. Supiier 4:30 
to 7:00. Adults $1.50. Children 
12 and under 75c. Dingo 7 p.m 
to 9 p.m. Everyone welcome 
70. 76, 83
8. Coming Events
A dult Education -  School D istrict 2 3  













MUSIC -  EXPERIENCED IN 
voice training of children. Now 
reside in Kelowna and wish to 
instruct ensembles. Ages 6 up. 
Also instruct piano and theory. 
A n y o n e  interested contact 
Dorothy Millar, LRSM, ARCT, 
AMM, 2384 Abbott Street, Tele­
phone 763-2237. 77
3 ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
bath, partly furnished, for rent 
immediately, 519 Lawrence 
Avenue, Telephone 762-0798. 81
DATE COURSE SESSIONS F E E
Mon., Oct. 31—•Woodcarving, Alabaster a n d
Clay Sculpture ..................
Writing Business Reports ___
Agricultural Science 
Tues., Nov. 1—Bishop Dressmaking — Rut­
land Secondary School (course
full) _____ __________ ____ _
Wed., Ndv. 2—Superb Seafood — Cookery De­
monstration . . . . ___  . . .
Ceramics (course full)
Thurs., Nov. 3—“Is Art Necessary?”—films
and panel discussion ____.....  1 (8:00 p.m.) Nil
' Mental Health Workshop ______  5 Nil
All Courses start a t 7:30 p.m. and are held in the Kelowna 
Secondary School unless otherwise specified.
DAY COURSES FOR ADULTS '
Tues., Nov. 1—Senior Citizens’ Sewing, 10 a.m, 20 Nil
Painting for Pleasure, 1 p.m. 20 15.00
Wed., Nov. a—Ceramics, 1 p.m. . . . . . ; . . . . . . i .  20 20.00
Thurs., Nov. 3—Senior Citizens’ Hobby, 10 a.m. 20 Nil
B i s h o p Dressmaking, First
Year, 1 p.m.  .......................     20 15.00
Fri., Nov. 4—B i s h o p  Dressmaking, First
Year, 9:45 a.m.  ................   20 15.00
Painting for Pleasure, 1 p.m. 20 15.00
Day Courses are held in the portable classroom located next 
to the junior secondary school on Richter Street.
WESTBANK INDIAN BAND COURSES
Tues., Nov. 1—Dressmaking ___   „  20 Nil
Carpentry and Woodwork . . . .  20 Nil
Reading and Writing Improve­
ment ..........- .........................     30 Nil
All three courses start a t 7:30 p.m. in the George Pringle 
Secondary School at Westbank. For further information, or to 
register, please telephone the Adult Education Office, 762-4891.
76
WALL TO WALL CARPET 
shampooing by Wilson’s of Kel­
owna. Chesterfield suites, rugs, 
all sizes. Cleaning in your home 
or our shop. Telephone 763-2133 
for a no obligation price quote 
All our work guaranteed, 24 
hour service. tf
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL 
or trade for a fair deal for all 
why not see Paul a t G arry’s 
Husky Servicentre; your Re­
nault Dealer, 542 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-0543.
M-W-F-S-tf
DRAPES EXPER’TLV MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Locking. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage; 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352, tf
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS 
Telephone Mrs. Donnelly at 
762-6229. 76
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT 
Furnished, telephone 762-2617 
for full particulars. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room, refrigerator in­
cluded. Quiet place. Non drink­
er. Elderly gentleman prefer­
red. Apply 643 Glenwood Ave.
\  77
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Rangette, refrig­
erator, TV. Suitable for work­
ing gentlemen. Telephone 762- 
3967. tf
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, share bathroom, refrig­
erator, kitchen and laundry fac­
ilities. Vacant November. 1. 
Telephone 763-3197. 81
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keepmg room, rangette, and 
refrigerator included. Quiet 
place. Non drinkers. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. 77
BERNARD LODGE, FURNISH- 
ed rooms for rent, also house­
keeping, 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping rooms for rent. Gentle­
men only. Telephone 763-2136.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone ;762- 
4775. tf
WILL DO CARPENTRY AND 
cement work. Phone 762-6494.
12. Personals
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator, 650 
Royal Ave. Telephone 762-0869.
78
UNICEF CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing cards on sale every day 
except Wednesday at the Nearly 
New. Shop, 1551 Ellis St., and 
Ed’s Studio Craft a t Shops 
Capri. T-Th-S-tf
Kelowna Y acht Club
HALLOWEEN PARTY
MEMBERS AND GUESTS, WITCHES, BATS, BLACK CATS, 
GHOSTS, ARE ALL WELCOME
Come and join the fun, take part in
THE MIDNIGHT GHOST DANCE 
Prizes For Costum es
'There will also be a presentation made by llnrry Mitchell, 
the first Commodore of the Kelowna Yacht Club, lo the 
I 600lh member.
76
ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH 
iron in your water, that familiar 
red stain on your fixtures? For 
filters of all types call Aqua 
Soft Service. 763-2016. 76
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
13. Lost and Found
BOY’S HONDA BICYCLE lost, 
gold and chrome finish. Serial 
No. S-65323. $5 reward. Tele­
phone 762-2159. 79
LOST FROM 1998 ABBOTT ST. 
.some time ago, a child’s row­
boat,, white and blue, named 
"Little C” . Please call 762- 
3755. 76
15. Houses for Rent
9. Restaurants
HALLOWEEN DANCE. SAT 
urday, Oct. 29 at the Elks Hall 
Pandosy, from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 
a.m. Music by the Stringcr.s. 
Admls.sion $1.25 per p fr.so n .
76
41.st ANNUAI. UHEM EN’S 
Hall Make up your parties 
now for this gala occasion. 
Tickets limited. Available from 
any fireman. Tb be held Nov, 
10. Aquatic. Th-F-S-ra
CYO.E ~ a A l h  
avlng their swond annual 
t  ible on 0»:tober 30th, 3 
miles south of Peachland, start­
ing at 1:00 p.m. Adml.sxlon
tl.OO, Everyone welcome 76...
Yacht Club for meiritK'rj. smi 
friend,". Hcgdna Tuesday, Nev. 
1, 10.00 a. m. 76
THE PALMS RESTAURANT
C H E F ’S s p n c iA i - s
8  oz. SMALL STEAK
Canada Choice
$ 1 .9 5
B o z . TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
Canada Choice
$ 2 .5 0  
12 oz. T-BONE STEAK
Canada ("hoice
$2.75
”’n iE  FINEST IN GOOD EA’DNC.”
SUMMER HOURS: 6:30 .a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Dally 
WINTER HOURS; Nov. 1st to May lf.t—6.30 .a.m. to 9 p.m.
C I.O S E D  SUNDAYS 
427 LAW RENCE AVE.
74. 76
11. Business Personal
CAN YOU IIF.I.P US" WE 
urgently need a dnm\ leai’Uer 
for the Junior I’lpc n.uxl If 
you ran be of anr arxistam e 
picas* tclephona 762-4705. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
to p  loh a t renM iualile  l« te ^ "
d o  a i 'f i a t i o i i s  an d  j.cwmK m 
m y  liorne. Tclcphon* 762-3420
WHY RENT? When only 
$1,000 down buys a lovely 
one year old, 1200 sq. ft., 
three bedroom home, with 
carport and fireplace. Low 
taxes. Only a 20 minute drive 
15 miles from downtown Kel­
owna. Payments like rent. 
M.L.S.
Collinson
M ortgage A gency
REALTORS 
Sic. 11, 1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-3713
L. Webster .....  762-0461
G. R. Funnell   762-0901
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS IN 
warm basement for student or 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-8429 after 5 p.m. 78
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, linens provided. 
Close in. Gentleman only. TelC' 
phone 762-0801. 77
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people, call at 
785 Lawrence Ave., for further 
information. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOMS, 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
762-4632 for further information.
tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND 
board for elderly people in 
quiet home. No stairs. Tele­
phone 762-7002. 77
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
RELIABLE TENANTS RE- 
quire 3 or 4 bedroom home. Prc 
for near elementary school. Oc­
cupancy by Nov, 15. References 
Telephone 763-3085. 81
WANT TO RENT OR LEAST 
for $200 per monlh, 4 bedrcMun 
home with fireplace, garage or 
carport. Telephone 762-5510.
76
WANTED TO RENT — TWO 
bedroom du|)lex, city l im ils  
'rclcphone 762-4225. 98
21 . Property For Sale
FOR RENT (NOV. 1-APRlL 1) 
-- Lakeside cotlnge. Furnished, 
eleclrie stove, hoi water, fire­
place, winterized, 20 minutes to 
Kelowna, g(KKl road, low rent. 
Reliable couple. Telephone 762- 
.V)55. 76
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
h o m e , u n til A pril 30 lh , tm m e d i-  
a te  occ \ipan('.v . WcmkI h e a l ,  S'.MI 
p er m o n th . U tili tie s  not in c lu d ­
ed . IJn fu rn ish c d  $110. A pp ly  a t 
841 L eo n  A ve. th is  vveekeiMl. 76
21 . Property for Sale
GRAPE LAND FOR SALE
We have just listed 40 acres of choice gently sloping 
land ideally suited for growing grapes. 30 acres of irri­
gation water are included. Exclusive listing.
FULL PRICE $42,000
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings. Phone 




Residential building lots, approved for home-owner NHA 
loans. Widths from 75’ to 91’. Very close to lake and 
large beach access. Power, water and natural gas. 
These lots are selling quickly so act now whiie prices 
are low, ■
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487
T W O  BEDROOM HOUST
ch).sc to .sch(K»ls and .shopping 
centre, Suulhgnte, 220 wiring 
oil heat, twelve year.s old, .slue 
coed, cnriKirt nttnched with 
cement walks nnd grnvelle 
drivewnv. $7,.500.00 cash. Te|< 
phone 762-6776 after 5:30 p.m
78
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house on lakchhore, We.stlmnk, 
until June. Apply ScottI.sh Cove 
Resort. Telephone 768-5634. tf
f u r n i .s h e i T m o d e i ^^  ̂ b e d
room cottnRe." Available until 
June 15 Telephone 762-4225
If
NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK. This one year old 
three, bedroom home with cathedral entrance and thru 
hall is situated on 65 by 12Q foot lot with one bedroom 
finished in full basement. Together with a 28 foot by 14 
foot finished recreation room with fireplace. ’The attrac­
tive modern 14 by 10 foot kitchen features bright ribbon 
grain mahogany cupboards. Gas heating, attached car­
port. Priced at $22,900.00 with $7,900.00 down. MLS.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, Excellent 
value — 259.5 feet of highway frontage comprising an 
area of 1.88 acres near the Drive-In Theatre; $18,700.00. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
BERNARD AVENUE NEAR RICHTER. Lovely spacious 
6 room bungalow^ close to aU conveniences. All large 
cheerful rooms. 'Open fireplace. Full high basement with 
separate entrance. ProperW all fenced and in immaculate 
condition. Call H arry Rist at 763-3149 to view. M.L.S.
SELL OR TRADE. Sell or trade 2 bedroom home with 
4 acres of level land for larger home. On niain road to 
Rutland. Good subdivision possibilities. Will take 3 bed­
room house in trade in Rutland district. CaU BiU KneUer 
a t 765-5841 for full details. M.L.S.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
M. 0 . Dick  ...........  5-6477
Vern Slater 3-2785
Mrs; 0 . Ross 2-3556
B Kneller  .......








B. Pierson ;______  2-4401
. . .  2-7342 
i . .  3-3149 
. . .  2-7537 




R. J. Bailey 
G. Tucker 
(insurance) . i . . .  2-4919
24 HOUR SERVICE — OPEN *nL 9:00 P.M.
2 1 . Property For Sale
CLEAN COMFORTABLE AND CLOSE IN. Ideal retire­
ment home. 20’ living room, large modern kitchen, cozy 
breakfast nook, two bedrooms, plus spare room in base- 
nqent, Pemb. bath, FA gas furnace. Garage. Interesting 
garden. Full price $13,850,00 with half cash. M.L.S.
SUMMERLAND. A nice two bedroom home on a large 
lot, lovely garden, good view, full basement. The price 
Is $11,500.00 with half cash down. M.L.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers . . . .  768-5563 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Bill Poelzer _____ 2-3319 Norm Yaeger   2-7068
Doon Winfield . . .  2-6608
Charm ing 3 
Bedroom Home
2 bedixxims on,the main floor, 
and one exceptionally large 
room downstairs. Wall to 
wall carpet throughout; patio 
off family room on the main 
floor; den and sundeck;. 
built-in barbecue; double’ 
plumbing: this home is situ­
ated in a loveij’ setting, with 
ornamental and fruit trees— 
property you should see., 
Phone Art Day 4-4170 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
Once In A
You find a quality built home 
on a Va acre of land. This 
lovely 3 bedroom home is of 
the finest in material and 
workmanship; wall to wall 
rugs in the 13x18 living room 
and m aster bedroom. U- 
shaped kitchen has knotty 
pine cabinets and lots of 
counter space. All tastefully 
decorated; full basement has 
laundry area, outside en­
trance and space for family 
activities. Try $7,900 down, or 
submit offers to George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Duplex Lot
With domestic water; in 
rapidly expanding subdivi­
sion; full price just $2,500. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2- 
0742. Exclusive.
REDUCED TO SELL -  $ 1 7 ,9 0 0
On Glenwood Ave., this pleasing bungalow, with through 
hall, oak floor.s, fireplace, large dining ‘IV. I'ull basement 
wllh rumpus room, covered patio, well Irccd lot. MUST 
RESOLD. Terms. M.L.S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. M ETCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463 
W. Rutherford 762-0279, P. Noufeld 768-5586,
and W oodw orking 
Business
Excellent opportunity in 
Northern Okanagan town for 
an ambitious man. Owner 
retiring; sacrificing business; 
included is shop, fully equip­
ped, and retail store with 
guaranteed stock Of $10,000, 
for $26,500 with $13,000 cash 
to handle; balance arranged; 
for details, phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232. MLS.
Investm ent Special
6 Unit Apartment house in 
Kelowna in a very good loca­
tion; no vacancies. Gross 
revenue $400 mo. Full price 
only $26,900 with good terms 
Phone Henri LeBlanc 3-2557 
MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Hugh Tail 2-8169; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Sal- 
loum 2-2673; Harold Denney 
2-4421.
21. Property for Sale
2 BKDROOM D U I ’I.KX l O l t  
ifT.; ir .mU’(tiftUi\ , ( I f ,  r  in. Sl'«) 
(wi mon t h  Phone 76.1 .KW18 a f t er  
tf 6 no for  fill ther  p a r t i cu l a r s .  78
REDUCED $1,500 FOR QUICK 
sale, large new 3 liedroom 
home, full tm.sement. fireplace 
built in range, wall lo wall rug 
6 'i  NHA mortgage, down pay 
ment $3,.50(1 (Toll evening:., 76’J 
5.530 If
iTAKKsTioiU’;~ x y rs7 1 1 .^
down nnd $50.00 per month, do- 
inertie water, iKiwer nnd tele­
phone, 15 minutes In town. Cliff 
Perry Real F’.stnle Ltd . opixisite 
the parking lot on F.ltis St . 
763-2146 nr 762-7,3.58 MI-S 76
o k T n a g a n  a r e a
S l i e d r w m  ho m e ,  fUtl lin' em e n t  
on S  a c r e  of t r e ed  p inp e r tv ,  
open  t o o f f e i s o n  ea>li t o  511 7 .5 1 ,  
r.'II.\ loottgiigc For .(UiKiiiii 
m e n t  to view p h , T e  (all 761- 
4175. IB
Choice O rchard 
Holding
Here iii your opportunity to 
own 9,5 acres of producing 
orchard, planted to Macs, 
R 0 d Delicious, Spartans, 
pears nnd iherries, which 
yielded a heavy crop this 
year, also fully e(|uli)|K>d, 
plus a lovely fully modern 
3 bedroom home nnd sep­
arate gnrnge, 'Dils iiroperty 
Ik worthy of your attention. 
Full price is S37,ROO.(H) with 
S2n,0(Mt,(i(i down and easy 




Your Ml-S Realtor 
SHOf’S CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
I) P n t i l i a r d  




21. Property For Sale
l-'OR SALE BY OWNER -  3 
bedroom, 5 year old home. Full 
basement, rec. room, built-in 
stove, Ijocnted on large land­
scaped lot. Irrigation ,wlth 
sprinklers. Close to city limits, 
.sotdh side. Telephone 762-8680.
80
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with fidl basement, easy to 
finish off into 2 iM'drooms nnd 
rumpus HKim. Landscaped, 
elo,<e to sehool.s nnd shopping 
renter. Presently renting for 
$100.00 each side. For Informa­
tion, telephone 762-4)718, 76
R etirem ent Home
NO STEPS! I! Close to South­
gate Shopping. One block 
from transportation, Nice 
clean home out of city limits 
w ith ' low taxes. Contact 
Lloyd Dafoe, 762-7568 even­
ings or 762-5030 at office. 
M.L.S.
V2 Acre And Home
On Lakeshore Road, close to 
beautiful sandy bench. House 
completely remodelled and 
in lovely condition. Cabin 
in back yard. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
evenings 702-3895. M.L.S.
Reduced To 
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0
Be sure to see this two year 
old stucco bungalow with 
w/w in living room — good 
sized dining room. Very 
m o d e r n  kitciien. Vanity 
bathroom with colored piuni- 
blng. 'Two bedroms on main
floor and two in full base­
ment, Taxes $220,00 gross. 




420 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030
Evenings:
Eric I.oken ...............  2-2428
Walt Moore ................. 2-09.56
SMART 3 REDRIHIM BUNGA 
low on n view loj Bioadloom 
liieplaec, c a r i x n l ,  sundeck 
bulli-in r a n g e ,  bath and li 
NHA ( n n r tg a g e .  O'*',.. Biacmai 
(’onstructlon Ltd., 762-0520
F.S-M-U
MY LI.STINGS ARE SELLING 
May I help you to up grade 
your real estate? Call 763-2146 
or drop by our office at 1435 
Ellin St. Opt>08ite the parking 
lot Cliff Perry Real Estnte l.td
76
TWO ACRES, POWER. IRRI- 
gntlon, on paved road NHA ai>- "  
proveti. Some out InilldlngB. 
Terms con Ihi arranged. Tele­
phone 762-6821, tf
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house tn Rutland, $16,- 
800 00 cash to mortgage Open 
to offers Telephone 765-6.120 tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Routhgate, imiii and 
lake aero.:, the mail. $0 .Sooiio 
each rclcphone 762-8;!tm 84
.1 b e i )Tr )() |vi i i o u s j i ; w i t h
bnFcmeot, Antiomatle ga- fiii'- 
nnee and eariKirt, Pi h e $7.(MH) 
Telephone 762-8939. 78
FOR FlILI ORGHARD Ol'KRA- 
tion nnd management I'ete- 
phone Carl Jentseh at /(I.5 5322.
TWO BEDIKKIM HOME, ONE 
b l o c l i  t o  f l o i i t h g a t o  Park and 
lake across the nVad *9 ’>n< 90 
caf.h Teleplione 762-H2!»ri 84
,OT ON HOLI.YW(W)I) ROAD. LARGL n ) l ,s  oNF.
with water, sewer and gas. 1 (dock from city limits, south 
Phona 765-5783. tf alda. Talephona 762-6406. tf
E 2. Property Wanted
37ANTED — NEAT 2 BED- 
■Qom home, close in. Full or Vi 
jasement. Oil or gas furnace. 
Wiir pay cash. No agents 
)lease. Mail fuH particulars to 
n i l  Wilkinson St., Kelowna, 
I.e. 77
2 6 . M ortgages,loans
FOR SALE; 3 YEAR m6 rT - 
gage for $3,840.00, pays' 8%. 
What offers? Tdfephone 764- 
4750. 77
28 . Produce
7ANTED IN KELOWNA vicin- 
ty, 10 acres or more, farm or 
h iit land. Please send full par- 
iculars to: Herman Mikkelsen, 
M28 Eowness Rd., N.W., Cal- 
Alta. 80
NTERESTED IN BUYING A 
kipall year-round business in 
the  city of Kelowna. Please 
[write F. Young, Box 1859, Fort 
>t. John. B.C. 70-76
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED — VLA APPROVED 
trjodern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
with 1-2 acre or larger, close in 
Reiowna. Reply to Box A-211, 
Kplowna Daily Courier. 81
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm , guaran­
teed. Warba, 53.00 a 100 lbs.: 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose. 
S3 50 a 100 lbs.; Netted Gems. 
S4.00 a ICO lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS, lOc 
each and up: alM peppers and 
egg plant 10c lb; beets 6e lb; 
citron 5c lb. Trevor's Fruit 
Stand, KLO Rd. Phone 762-6968 
after 4:30. 76
p S . Property 
Exchanged
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. 
Sized fruit. Top value. S2.00 per 
box, bring own containers. 9:00 
to 5:00 daily Mon. through F ri­
day. 1335 Water Street. tf
McINTOSH AND DEUCIOUS 
apples; cabbages and squash. 
Telephone 762-6952 noon or
evenings. ' 67
"GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY"
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
IS GROWING.
We need a man for K e l o w n a  who has a sincere desire to 
grow with us.
The man we need (kill:
—be married 
—be between 25-35 
—have sound sales ability 
—have a career in mind 
—want a higii standard of livdng
To the man we select we offer:
—a thorough training course 
—a guaranteed salary (not a draw)
—unlimited future earnings 
—full benefits
—Profit Sharing (the world’s finest)
To find out more about this challenging career write to 
Dennis Aubrey, 597 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. or phone 
him after October 31 at Kelowna, 762-3030 to arrange 
for a confidential interview. .' ' . ' ' ’ ''
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770, 
V-8 , automatic, second car no 
longer .needed. Low mileage, 
beautiful running . condition. 
Only 51,700. 762-5497. 76
4 2 . Autos For Sale
I960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR 
sedan, good condition, ideal 
second car $750.00. Telephone 
762-2741 for full particulars,
80
49 . lega ls  & Tenders KELOWNA DAILT, COUBIES. SAT.. OCT. 19, 1968 PAGE IS
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, win- 
dows all around, 3 seats, excel­
lent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125.. tf
1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
engine in excellent condition. 
Sun tacometer for above. Tele­
phone 762-3047. tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN — GO9 D 
condition. Must sell, leaving 
country. Telephone 762-0516 for 
further information. tf
I WILL TRADE LATE MODEL chr as down pavment on 2 or 3 iliedroom home. Telephone 762-j NETTED GEM AND PONTIAC 
|0549. 78|ix)tatoes for sale, $2.75 per 100
lbs. Apply Rutland Road, across 
from Rutland Upholstery.
W-F-S-76
34  Help Wanted Malej 37 . Salesmen and
Agents
1959 RENAUL’T, IN VERY 
good condition. S225.,Good win­
te r tires. Telephone 763-2314.
78
2 4 . Property for Rent
STORAGE GARAGE FOR 
rent. Ideal for boat or miscel­
laneous, at 581 Roanoke Ave. 
Telephone 762-6286. 94
MANURE FOR SALE, $3.00 
per ton. Delivered. Minimum 
amount, 5 ton. Telephone 765- 
5117. 77
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
ZVi ACRES OF CAMP GROUND 
land with 250. ft. of beach near 
Kelowna. S8,00().60 cash and 
Sl.OOO.OO per year. Write Box 
A-209, Kelowna Daily Courier.
80
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-5508 for further 
particulars. 80
COMMON DELICIOUS Apples, 
also onions.' Free delivery. 
Telephone 765-5421. 76
40 ACRES OF READY GRAPE 
land. Water available. $10,000.00 
chsh and 52,000.00 a year. Write 
^ x  A-208, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 80
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
I trade or lease. Garbers, West- 
I bank. Telephone 768:5829.
tf
Cali 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
29 . Articles for Sale
2 6 . Mprtgagesy Loans
M o r t g a g e s  For Sale
83,500-lst, 6^^%, $60 per
; : month. $3,200 pur-
chaes.
$5,500—1st, 7%, $74.72 per 
month. $4,900 pur­
chases. .
$4,300—2nd, 7%, $50 per month 
purchases. .
These are excellent offerings 
and present good yields.
Contact
Inland Realty Ltd,
501 Maint St., Penticton, B.C. 
or phone 492-5806.
70, 76
F in a n c ia l  c o n s u l t a n t s  -
Specialists in arranging mort- 
gages, and in the buying or 
" selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flekible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltdi, 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. tf
F r OFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency. No. 11 - 1638 


























has vacancies for single 
men between 18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 




If you're known to and calling 
on construction contractors 
then you could earn good com­
missions on sales , of this top 




THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
pick-up with small camper. 
Like new. Inquire at 792 Law­
rence Ave. 82
1961 COMET 2 DOOR, GOOD 
condition, winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 763-2958 after 5 p.m.
77
1942 DODGE COUPE IN Al 
condition. Offers to be consid­
ered. Telephone 768-5593, West­
bank. 77
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further particulars, tf
1966 FIAT 850. EASY TERMS 
available to reliable purchaser. 




REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
SERVICE STATION
M anager
Large local franchised auto 
dealer needs energetic Ser­
vice Station manager. Sal­
ary plus bonus. All benefits. 
Apply to box K59, Penticton 
Herald. 76
1955 DODGE IN . RUNNING 
order $75. 1608 Mountain Ave. 
Telephone 763-2941. 79
MAN, MARRIED, NON-DRINK- 
er, 33 years of age, family. 17 
years owner of lumberyards 
and trucking business in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan wishes em­
ployment. Real estate, lumber 
industry or other offers. Tele­
phone 766-2238 or Box 96, Win­
field. tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in good condition, clean. Tele­
phone 762-7648. 76




SYSTEM — STAGE II 
Home owners in the Glenmore 
Area are hereby advised that 
the Sanitary Sewer System re ­
cently installed in this area is 
now accepted and approved for 
use by the City of Kelowna,
Home owners wishing to con­
nect their plumbing to the Sani­
tary Sewer System MUST 
FIRST make application to the 
Engineering Office of the City 
of Kelowna for an Inspection 
Permit. The fee for this permit 
is S4.0(). No other connection 
charge will be made.
Home owners who wish to 
hire individuals o r  firms to in­
stall the sewer connection be­
tween the property Tine and the 
house should be certain that 
the individuals o r , firms hold 
a valid trade licence in the City 
of Kelowna for this particular 
type of work.
Home owners who wish to in­
stall the sewer connection them­
selves should familiarize them­
selves with the  following:
1. Instructions and restric­
tions covering the installa- 
ation of sewer connections 
are available at the Engi­
neering Office of the City 
of Kelowna.
2. Trenching in the Glenmore 
area can be extremely dan­
gerous; therefore it is 
strongly recommended that 
the applicable shoring regu­
lations of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board be ad­
hered to.





CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP) 
The United S t a t e s  today 
achieved possibly the first dou­
ble ignition in space of high- 
poweried hydrogen - fuelled en­
gines as an Atlas - Centaur 
rocket broke a long-term jinx.
The fiery departiu-e of the 113- 
foot-toU rocket at 7:12 a.m. EDT 
kicked off a planned double- 
header launching here today.
At 7:05 p.m. the space agency 
is to launch a satellite for the 
Communications Satellite Corp.
The Comsat satellite is to be 
placed in stationary orbit above 
the Pacific to serve as the first 
commercial space comrnunica- 
tions link between North Amer­
ica, Hawaii and Southeast Asia.
After the upper stage of the 
Atlas-Centaur scored the hydro­
gen breakthrough, it hurled a 
dummy model of a surveyor 
spacecraft toward an empty
spot deep in splice which for 
test purposes represented the 
moon. This “ paper moon’’ ex­
periment was a rehearsal for 
later Surveyor lunar soft-land­
ing missions.
The major accomplishment 
was controlling the frosty hydro­
gen, which must be kept at 423 
degrees below zero to remain 
liquid. This enabled the Centaur 
stage to fire itself into orbit by/ 
starting its tw'o engines, shut 
them off and then re-ignitc them  
coasting in weightless space 
for 23 minutes.
Problems in taming hydrogen 
as a space fuel, including fai­
lures on two previous double 
ignition attempts, had delayed 
C e n t a u r 's  full development 
about three years.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration announced 
success of today’s,test.
3.4 LITRE JAGUAR. TELE- 
phone 764-4929. 76
YOUNG MARRIED MAN with 
sales, accounting, and manage­
ment experientie would like re­
sponsible position or invest 
capital in an active business 
partnership. Telephone 768-5610
76
HONDA 160 ROAD MODEL 
motorcycle, brand new. Below 
cost including all original war­
ranties and services. Telephone 
765-5572. 81
W I N D O W  WASHER RE- 
quired for Raymond Apts. 
Telephone 762-2749. tf
MOVING TO APARTMENT 
causes sale 7 ft. Shelvadore re­
frigerator $40; 24 inch West- 
inghouse stove $45; Westing- 
house wringer washer, like new 
$60. All in good condition and 
working order. Special price for 
all - three. Telephone 762-7758.
77
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
PAIR OF VAL’DOR SKI Boots, 
size 9 and new ski poles; Vz h.p. 
heavy duty Delco 110 volt 
motor, like new. Apply Suite 
No. 4, 526 Lawrence Ave. after 
5:00. 77
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
ttoid. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty (,td., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B,C 
Telephone 492-.5806. tf
FOR SALE — EVEREST & 
Jennings wheelchair, like new. 
Write Mrs. Jack Horsfall, 711 
Winnipeg St., Penticton or tele 
phone 492-8443. 77
DESK MODEL SINGER ELEC- 
tric sewing machine with 
bench. Buttonhole and zig-zag 
attachments included. Tele
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
woman has 2 free days for 
housework each week, Tuesdays 
or Fridays. Telephone 762-6788 
evenings. ' 77
WOMEN RE(3UIRED TO DO 
part time interviewing for 
m arket research firm. An alert 
mind and an interest , in people 
are essential. No selling in­
volved. Supervisor - will be in 
Kelowna in 2 weeks. Reply to 
Box A-210, Kelowna Daily
Courier. 76
EX .  TEACHER REQUIRES 
permanent employment. Will 
accept any suitable work such 
as companion helper for shut-in. 
Telephone 762-3882. 77
42A . Motorcycles
1966 125CC MOTORCYCLE -  
sports model. Can be seen at 
508 Rosemead. Best offer, will 
take. 77
ESTATE OF HELEN TAKACS,
, DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Notice is hereby giyen that on 
the 22nd day of August, 1966, 
Letters of Administration of the 
Estate of Helen Kakacs, De-
Two More 
Add To U.K
LONDON (Reuters) — ’Two 
more escaped prisoners were on 
the run today as Britain sought 
to tighten security at prisons 
holding: convicted spies and top 
criminals.
The freedom dash of two men 
who used a blanket rope to scale 
a 30-foot wall at Northerallerton 
prison, northern England, Wed­
nesday came amid a country­
wide prison switch of convict^  
spies in an operation involving 
hundreds of detectives.
The transfers were made 
after m aster spy George Blake, 
43, made his weekend escape 
from L o n d o n ’s Wormwood 
Scrubs jail where he was serv­
ing a 42-year sentence for sell­
ing secrets to Russia.
this week. Monday three men 
used a rope ladder to escape 
from Wandsworth prison. South 
London. They later were recap­
tured.
ANNOUNCE CHECK
On the same day it was an­
nounced that Earl Mountbatten 
would head an inquiry into 
prison security. Breakouts from 
British prisons now average 
about 500 a year. ,
None of the spies involved in 
the transfers w a s  officially 
named. But they were under­
stood to have included P eter 
Kroger, 55-year-old Soviet espi­
onage ringleader sent to prison 
for 20 years in 1961, his wife 
Helen, 52, and their accom­
plices, British admiralty em-
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE 1961 COMMER DE- 
livery van. Good condition, and 
new paint. Value $695,00 or 
what offers. Telephone 765-5816.
77
DON’T READ T H IS  UNLESS 
you want to earn. We offer op­
portunity for capable women 
to earn good income during con­
venient hours. AVON COS­
METICS. Write to Mrs. B. Mc­
Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N 
Kamloops, B.C.
75, 76, 77, 81, 82, 83
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf
19-YEAR-OLD GIRL WITH 
senior matriculation, some typ­
ing wishes steady employment. 
Telephone 762-7327. 77
DO YOU NEED A RELIABLE 
baby sitter , after school and 
weekends? If so telephone 763- 
2879. tf
INTERNATIONAL S C O U T ,  
foior wheel drive, 11,500 miles, 
like new, $1,800.00. Telephone 
762-7434. , , tf
LBJ To Have A Day's Rest
O.G. 3 FRONT END LOADER, 
1952 Ford Dump Truck. 
Terms can lie arranged. Tele­
phone 762-6821. tf
TWO USED HORSE TRAIL- 
ers for sale. Okanagan Horse 
Trailers, Box 884; Vernon. 542- 
6403. . 89
ceased, who died in Kelowna,. „ -
British Columbia on the I8th Wednesday’s Northerallerton plbyees Harry Houghton and his
day of April, 1966, were granted escape was the second jailbreak I friend Ethel Gee. 
to George 'Takacs of Kelowna,
British Columbia, the husband 
of the said Deceased.:
All persons having claims 
against the said Estate are re­
quired to send Notice of the
same to the undersigned, on or 
before the 15th day of Decem­
ber, 1966, after which date the 
assets of the Estate will be 
distributed among the persons 
entitled thereon having regard 
only to claims of which Notice 
has then been received.
DATED at the City of Kelow­
na, Province of British Colum- 
bia, this 26th day of October,
1966.
H. R. Fretwell 
Suite 2-537 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Administrator.
phone 762-5261. 77
ONE 3 - PIECE BEDROOM 
suite $60.00: one 5-piece dining 
room suite $80.00; one refrig­
erator $20;C0; one chesterfield 
$60.00. Teleiihone 763-2996. 77
COURIER PAHERN
POWER PLANT, LIKE NEW. 
Only 58.9 hours, ‘‘Windixiwer’’ 
International V-8. propane gas, 
75 K.W. 93.7 K.V.A. Telephone 
762-4400. 77
SACRIFICE -  GAS FURNACE, 
Crown hot water tank, and now 
l i a throoin sink with fixtures. 
Telephone 764-4305 after 6 p.m.
76
OFFICE CLERK Wl'TH GEN- 
eral knowledge of office rou­
tine. Must be accurate typist. 
Apply in writing, stating age, 
qualifications and experience to 
925 Ellis St., Kelowna. 82
A LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES 
young woman (age 17 to 24), for 
the position of clerk typist. For 
an apix)intment call 762-4200 be­
tween 8; 30 and 4:30. 76
MAN WITH Vz TON TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. tf
2—NEW 7:00x17 8-PLY FIRE- 
stone all traction tires, $39.95 
each. 838-7600 evenings. Box 109, 
Enderby. 79
CLERK OR WAITRESS P o s i ­
tion required. Fully experienced. 
Please telephone 762-8391. 77
1950 FORD V2 TON FLAT deck. 
Price $150. Mr. 0. Quigley, 
Crawford Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. 78
40 . Pets & Livestock
YOUNG WOMAN TO CARE for 
patients in Rest Holne, steady 
employment, live out. Reply 
Box A-206, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. tf
FOR SALE HERD OF 140 
chincillas a t 40 dollars per ani­
mal. This will include 150 cages 
hay, blue sparkle, etc. etc. Will 
also sell in small lots, Joe 
Molenaar, first house on Camp 
Road, Winfield, B.C. 64-70-76
1956 GMC TRUCK, 3 TON FLAT 
deck. Easy terms available to 
reliable purchaser. Mr. Robin­
son at 762-4315. 76
HOUSE TRAILER, SMALL, 
home made. Ideal for hunters. 
Propane stove, wired and in­
sulated. 1829 Ivans Ave. , 80
KNO.X MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
[Kists, S tr u c tu r a l  and i r r ig a t io n  
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
1352. U
CHILD’S PILE COAT FOR 
.sale, size 4 or 5 in nice con­
dition. 762-5321 for further par­
ticulars. 77
HOSTESS WITH CAPACITY to 
take charge of dining room. 
Mostly evening work. Excellent 
salary, Canada Manpower 
Centre, 762-.3018. tf
SMALL POMERANIAN AND 
Chihuahua cross, all Immuniza­
tion, two-year-old female, look­




RELIABLE LADY TO BABY- 
sit two pre-school children. 
From 8:00-5:00 on weekdays. 
Please call 762-3338 after 5:00 
p.m. 77
FULL LENGllI MUSKRAT 
coat, size l(i-18, like new. Cost 
$300.00. Will sell for $95.00 
Phone 765-6270. 77
LADY REQUIRED TO DO 
ironing. Telephone 763-3063 after
5 )).m. 76
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Champion stock. Puppies 
sale tit $50.00. Mrs. Jack Field 
3 miles north of Osoyoos. 495 
6809. F-S-76
TWO MALE DACHSHUND pup 
pies. Price $50. Telephone 542 
5437 collect after 3:00 p.m. 79
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? PIea.se 
telephone SPCA Inspector 763- 
2949. S-tf
PUPPIES -PU R EB RED  RED 
di.sh-lrrown Dachshunds, $35.00 
Telephone 762-2695.   76
41 . Miachinery and 
Equipment
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
SECURITY OFFICER
R i ; ( l U IR E t )  EOR 
PA HT-TIMl'.; EM PLOYMENT.





For Your Outboard Motor 
nnd Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Th, S tf,
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
42 . Autos For Sale
76
32. Wanted to Buy
:^P  ̂11'  ( A.-ill Wl- . ' PAY IHOIl  
I' -t ( »  ti p i i r r s  (nr comple te  
estate- ,  or - t nglc  neniN Pti .me 
us (It-1 al  76'X5'i9') J A- J New 
and  C - n l  ri ' i? Fdli" St
tf
lune. nlvi'O'
f ,;.( \ '11-.
r*-»- I I ' I 
) '  I II I
i|ii'lt% 
-till ,
rm h i i .  I m p  P l H C I S  PAID'
I,-,:- • . W I fill' ri'.il ' Ki-I.ri I.a
■ I , . .  .! Mai >-1" .1113 I'l
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47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br, 
47x10 GendaU 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 
38x10 Glendale 
16’ Citation.
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 ■ 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2011
T, Th, S, tf
FOR SALE -  AS RENtTTl  
buainesa or separately, four All- 
Points house trailers. Good con­
dition and price also rentals 
nvnllnblo by day, week or 
month. Telephone 764-4387.
S-tf
12’X60’ F U L L Y  F UR NISH E D  
trailer for sale or rent. Apply 
Shasta Trailer Court. 77
46. Boats, Access.
i ^ 'lN G  JUNIOR SAir, IToaIs. 
2 years old. Prices frotn $.'i7(),OII 
aiid tip. Contact Brian Ley ifvett 
ings nt  "'5
17 FO()f*CABIN cinUlSFd: with 
70 It.I), motor and trailer $750.00 
or closest offer. Teli-pltoni- 7(i3 
2217. tf
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS AD­
DRESSED TO the Office Man­
ager, Dept, of Public Works, 
Canada, Room 708, 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
and endorsed
“TENDER FOR ADDITION TO 
WORKSHOP BUILDING & 





will be received until 2:30 p.m. 
(P. S.T.), NOVEMBER 18, 1966.
Plans, specifications a n d  
forms of tender can be seen, or 
can be obtained through above 
D.P.W. Office (Vancouver).
To be considered each tender 
mu.st be made on the printed 
forms supplied by the Depart­
ment and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.




BANGKOK (Reuters) — Pres­
ident Johnson flew to a seaside 
tesprt inT hailand  today for a 
day’s rest after the ManUa sum­
m it talks and his whirlwind visit 
to U.S. troops in South Viet 
Nam.
Johnson, the first U.S. presi­
dent to visit 'Thailand, and his 
wife flew from Manila where 
they spent the night as guests 
of President Ferdinand Marcos 
of the Philippines.
They quickly left by helicop­
ter for the village of Bang Saen, 
where they will relax at Prime 
Minister Thanom KIttikaehorn’s 
waterfront guest house. Friday 
they fly to Bangkok for an of­
ficial visit.
The president and Mrs. John­
son left their Manila hotel in 
the company of President Mar­
cos and Mrs. Marcos and drove 
through cheering, flag - waving 
crowds along the main Roxas 
Avenue toward the Manila In­
ternational Airport.
scribed as “ the hardest work of 
his life.”
During his visit to'Cam  Ranh 
Bay, in South Viet Nam, Wed­
nesday. the president talked to 
the area and corps commanders 
who were assembled there for a 
regularly s c .h e d uled meeting 
with the over-ail commander, 
Gen. William Westmoreland.
TOUR TIRING
Johnson conferred with staff 
members during the flight and 
told them that his F ar East 
tour and particularly the long 
hours of the seven - nation Ma­
nila summit conference which 
ended T u e s d a y  represented 
what one staff member de-
People Do Read 





Want to sell a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g ,  
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelovvna Courier Want 
Ad.s sell most anything.
Tclcpliono a fnciidly nd- 
takei . . . .she will n.-sist you 
with tho wnrdliig of your 
ad for bo.st ro:iult."i.
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
WILL SELL EITHER ONE
1962 Buiek LeSabre sedan or
l!)6.'i Spoil Fury, as sei-ond car
no longer required. Trade ac-
repled. Good credit reference riQ  A l i r t i n i l
muv  buy wi thout  down payment. M U tilU li  J d lC b
Both cars in top shape nnd very 
low mile,age. One owner Rhone 
76f»-6;i23 lor apiroinluicnt.
I'-S-t(
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket  “  for higher pr ice; ,  sel l  In 
aiii'lion. Phone iOS-.Ifi-l?, 76'3- 
4736, ll





UK KELOWNA SKI CLUB
| iiiii a i: an and  wife ;i- 
u ak. t I ; diet i  new i ha ' el  
1 I I I V\  111! I Mlumlain  Ai I'lim- 
.■'.,/sf, rtnt K';tt L’k'c
I ’..I I' .rl.- >1 ( to a
I I 1 i‘M  d ! ll >\
U I I -  * K
F O R  SA LE  -  1960 MONARCH 
I.uccine, 4 door  -,edan. New
ruhlx-r ,  iKiwer, autoiual i i ' ,  [n-r- 
fer t  shape .  Ward reaMinnble 
offer,  Reason  for .■̂ al :̂ Ihi.ving 
new e a r  m the  Ettid. T e l e p h o n e |  
('66-:’238.  ̂ 92
if)(;.5' ’ a I h o u c a n  r a m b i  ,j-;H, i
Irnnsi.stor radio, while wall '  
tires. Mileage 1.800, rea»onnbly, 
priK'd. Telephone 762-3759 nfler 
5 p in ___  771
RMA ■ FAHtt ANF. 5(C)~ 17 ,(M)0! 
Hides,  exrellenl condition. 2 
iliKir haii l toji ,  6 c y i h n d e r  au to  
ihulii . all  extras including wm
u-i 111 e; Telei.ihiinc 7fH-?289, 77
i;*('d ( ( d O  AHt 7uO Ol . l  I ' X F
•ei ' iau '■'■'ill taki! Miiiiii t i nde .  
N’o 11 (,. ..Rp-., ( iftwfw.d i;.:
un. 78
IM P OR T AN T  AUCTION'  AT 
Ihe Dome ,  Noveinbi- r  2. 7:30 
p. iu.  Widi ' i i  fur auuoui i ici i iei i t  
next  week.  76
5iiil 'I, \|.
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That’s right —  you get tlic lowest prices ever at 
Bromlway! Because ol' low overhead, we can oiler 
you top tpiality used units at iantastic savings!
TRUCKS!
1965 G.M.C.
'4-speed tram;., posi-tractlon, heater, 
wlnd.shield wa.shers, red in color.
Priced lo hcU at ...........  ....... .............
tu rn  s ig n a ls ,
. $ 2 0 9 5
$ 1345
(•oNf Rnxn ro R  a l l
YOUR BUILDING 
  Nl I DS
Phone 768-5479 O llrc t
Wl ,sllt8NK RI ADY MIX 
4 ON4 R l.l l .  I.III.
Bieren* Rfi»d
1963 FORD «/, IO N
Long whcel-bnse, V-8 engine, 3-speed 
standard, beige in color. Only
1963 INTLRNA I IONAI. S  IGN I I.LLI SIDi:
l/ing wheel-base, e(|ulpped with radio, heater, (h i 
3 speed (,tnndard, turn (.Igiial:,, . Only
1962 MLRCURV I LI ISIDI
f .ong w h e e l - b a s e ,  c ( | u i p p e d  wi t h  Y-8, 3 s p e e d  s t a u d a i d ,  
he.'it(-r a n d  t u r n  .s i kucI-,, b l ue  in I'lilni
19.56 LORD I ION ( Ail A CHASSIS
Pi Iced to move out
at only .......................................... .......... ........................
BROADWAY MOTORS
iilCaiW A V 97 N.
( a c r o s s  I r o m  M o u n t a i n  S h a d o w s  Go H (  o i i r sp)  
Dial 7 6 5 - 6 0 .5 0
NEW YORK (AP) Con- a t the Provident Institution for 11965 in the midst o! an eco-
s tru c tio n  of new  h o u ses a c r o s s  1 S a v in g s  in  B oston. ‘T ’m  ju s t  sit^ n o m ic  boom
the United States is off sharply 
this year as interest rates climb.
“ Many families are haying 
trouble borrowing money to buy 
new homes.
“Home building has all hut 
been shattered by tight money,” 
said Burton E. Smith, president 
of the California Real Estate 
Association. " I never have seen 
it so tight, so bad. If and when 
building starts up again, it will 
take the builders two years to 
catch up with the demand.'
“Money just plain isn’t avail­
able,” said Norman McIntosh, 
senior ndortgage and loan officer
ting there t w i d d l i n g  my 
thumbs.”
An Associated Press survey 
of major cities found:
Hou-sihg starts in southern 
California this year have been 
the lowest since 19^.
In Dallas, they are the lowest 
in six years, with apartment 
construction down 39 per cent 
and houses ,17 per cent. ,
In Minneapolis, s a l e s  of 
houses have been down and 
rentals up.
In Seattle, hew housing con­
struction has been down, but 
sales are up 30 per cent from
In Chicago, George Arquilla 
J r ., Burnside Construction Co. 
president, said tight money had 
hurt most of the builders and 
put some out of business.
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT
YOUR HOME
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This Interior 
A Jack Of Many Trades
OTTAWA (CP)— Stan White, 
the interior designer, has done 
a lot of things including the 
airports a t Halifax, Edmonton, 
Winnipeg and Toronto.
Stan White, the display artist, 
has created such abstract things 
as the central exhibit at Cana­
da’s Expo pavilion. His display 
is “a number of fantastic ob­
jects c h o s e n  by me and 
positioned by chance, accompa­
nied by a work of electronic 
music in which chance also 
plays a large part.”
Stan White, the theatre man, 
once, wrote, directed and de-' 
signed a musical version of 
Tobacco Road. “You have to 
admit it was a gassy thing to 
do.”
Now, in his job at the public 
works department, he’s over­
hauling the interiors of federal 
government b u i 1 d i n  g s from 
Sable Island to Tuktoyaktuk.
His aim is not to make people 
comfortable or make the space 
look pretty. “ It’s to do some­
thing compatible with the archi­
tecture of the building. You’re 
given a volume to make habit­
able.”
A native of Gravenhurst, Ont., 
he studied architecture at the 
University of Toronto, where he 
became interested in set design 
under the guidance of Robert 
Gill of Hart House. After grad­
uation in 1949, he worked with 
the Canadian Government Ex­
hibition Commission, the trans­
port d e p  a r t  m e n t and the 
Canadian pavilion at Expo, 
before joining public works. 
ELEGANCE IN DEMAND 
A small, thin man with dark 
wispy hair and blue eyes, he 
was a natural for the leprech­
aun in the musical Finian’s 
Rainbow, a part he once played 
to critical acclaim.
In his government buildings 
he won’t try for “ great inte-| 
riors, but elevation of the level 
of taste. A certain sophistica­
tion can emerge.”
“As we get richer, there’s 
going to be a demand for ele­
gance. We can afford to be 
elegant and apply taste to the 
things we do. Kennedy knew 
this awfully well, Judy LaMarsh 
and some of the cabinet know 
it.”
The department of public 
works has commissioned a 
Montreal design firm to pro- 
duce plans for new government 
“work stations” — desks and 
storage cabinets.
“We didn’t go out and try to | 
invent a whole new world. 
They’ll look like desks.”
The basic design can be pro­
duced In aluminum or wood 
according to the building they 
are destined to fill.
As far as decor goes, Mr. 
White has a few rules in mind.
“Walls are white, unless you 
really know what you’re doing. 
Architects tend to use color 
badly. They put gay little 
touches of color In (here. 11 
shovild be curbed by nn act of| 
Parliament.
“nricks arc red, unless they 
are buff. Woixl has become a 
decorative niaterlal to make 
|)cople feel warm niid comfort-1 
nl'ie. II mustn’t l>e colored or 
anything.
"A telephone is black, iu 
spile of the Bell Tcleiihone. 
Pluml)ii\g fixtures are white, 
not old gold or beige.”
The effect of it all should be 
“ mcchanieal and elegant.” Rut
WORKS IN IIOMI-IS
BRIDGEPOUT, Ont. (CPI- 
Slster Margaret Kreller was | 
con.secratcHi a l.utheran deacon­
ess at her hometown church I 
after graduate study in social 
work at Ilryn M.iwr University, 
Pa. One <'f only three new dt'ai'- 
oiu'sses this fall, she now Is a | 
ease worker lif Maryland.
Mr. White doesn’t expect to see 
any dramatic upcurve on pro­
duction c h a r t s  when he’s 
through.
“I don’t think it m atters 
whether people are working on 
an old oak desk or on our new 
modern furniture. It won’t in­
fluence performance. I just 
think it’s better to look like the 
Chase Manhattan Bank in New 
York than the Trade and Com­
merce building on Wellington 
Street.” '
FEDERAL RATE UP
In Kansas City, Mo., Dale 
Thompson, president of City 
Bond and Mortgage, estimated 
the decline in new starts at 25 
to 30 per cent. The flow of mort­
gage money for one - family 
houses has slowed io a trickle, 
Kansas. City builders reported.
The builders blame tight 
money — the; difficulty they 
have in obtaining loans to fi­
nance construction of houses 
and the problems families, have 
in obtaining mortgages to buy 
the houses. ,
Lending institutions have been 
putting their money in other 
types of loans on which interest 
rates are higher.
In a move to attract more 
funds, the government recently 
increased the interest rate on 
federally - insured mortgages 
for veterans and others to six 
per cent from 5%.
It was the third increase this 
year. The rate was 5V4 per cent 
last February.
The increase makes the rate 
of return bn federally - insured 
mortgages close to the prevail­
ing rates on conventional mort­
gages, which haye averaged 
about 6.35 per cent.
Robert C. Weaver, secretary 
of housing and urban develop­
ment, said he hoped the higher 
rate would reduce the discounts, 
or points, that lenders have 
been charging on federally- 
backed mortgages, which were 
used to finance about 13 per 
cent of all new homes built in 




tics hold sway, so to speak, 
cv ea  among those who un- , 
dress before the public for 
a  living.
Until recently, strippers a t , 
a  theatre here used such 
show business < names as 
Peeler Lawford, Fran Si­
natra and Samya Davis J r.
Now the marquee pro­
claims Patti Brown, Ronme 
Reagan, Glanna Andeirson 
and Roberta Finch.
Governor E  d  m u n d. G. 
(Pat) Brown is running for 
re  - election' next month 
against Republican Ronald 
Reagan. T h e  Democratic 
lieutenant - governor, Glenn 
M. Anderson, is opposed by 
Robert Ttoch.
Qieck To Start At OiH%




mentary committee on con­
sumer prices will begin imme­
diately to check current prices 
of popular Christmas foods, 




gested at today’s committee 
meeting that comparative shop­
pers be hired by the committee 
to check prices now and in the 
weeks ahead. ;
Ron Basford (L-Vancouver 
Burrard), co-chairman, said the 
idea is a good one and wiU be 
adopted.
Mr. Allmand said Christmas 
is less than two months away 
and the committee’s employees 
checking prices in supermarr 
kets should determine the prices 
of turkeys, cranberries a n d 
other Christmas foods now and
of the
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
is taking advantage 
Christmas rush.” 
s ’The committee should make 
sure consumers are not ex­
ploited during the holiday sea­
son, he added.
Mr. Basford said a list of pop­
ular (Christmas foods would be 
prepared and shoppers asked to 
watch those prices during the 
next two months. An initial re ­
port will be sought in the next 
few days.
Liberal Senator Oiesley W 
C arter of Newfoundland asked 
whether the Consumers’ Associ 
ation of Canada might help; in 
the work 
Mr. Basford said the associa­
tion will appear before the com­
m ittee Dec. 5 to testify, but the 
committee’s staff can work with 
the association in the mean­
time
LABOR LEADER DUES
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP)—Woodruff Randolph, 74. 
president of the International 
’Typographical Union from 1944 
to 1958, died Monday. He was a 
former president of Chicago un­
ion N o -16 and was elected sec­
retary of the international union 
in 1928.
preferring to leave the numt 
o f-cabs a t 363. Applicants for] 
new licences claimed servicei 
was inadequate but the 
Own_ers^Association- and- polic 
and civic officials said the pres^f 
ent cab industry is efficient 
did not need increasing.
OWNS BATTLE-WAGON
VIRDEN. Man. (C P )-C . S. 
Coleman, deputy mayor of this 
southwestern Manitoba c o m- 
mumty, added a  1938 Cadillac to 
his collection r f  22 classic cars 
this year. Bought in (toicagb 
and once owned by a gaihbler, 
it has special search lights and 
air horns as well as an inter­
com system.
WON’T INCREASE TAXIS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  a t y  
council Thursday opposed appli­




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, BJ7. 
Phone 762>4636
REGINA (CP) The fire 
departm ent will launch an in­
vestigation into a blaze Wednes­
day which claimed the life of a 
six-year-old girl and destroyed 
the interior of a two-storey 
apartm ent block 'The fire raced 
through the 20-suite building and 
sent two persons to hospital and 
left 25 others homeless.
d o c t o r s  t o  CHINA
EDMONTON (CP) — Three 
Canadian doctors w i l l  visit 
China next month as guests of 
the Chinese Medical Association 
Dr. R. K. C. Thomson of Ed 
monton said Wednesday. Dr 
’Ihomson said he will be joined 
by Dr. Walter C. MacKenzie of 
Edmonton and Dr. Arthur Peart 
of Toronto.
Oil.  :iiid ( : \ S
FURNACES
ttv e  ron 
MORE THAN HEAT
invrsliK«te Ihe money and 
time s."vtnR Bclvantagei ol 
Aiiro healing.
E WINTER
Plnmtiinc and llralinr I id




On south side, best of loca­
tions, close to schools, shop­
ping and transportation. Cor­
ner lot. 2, bedroom home, just 
painted inside and out. Also 




Quiet, cosy country living in 
this Capo Cod style home 
overlooking Wood Lake. One 
acre of good land for the 
gardening enthusiast.
Full price $17,500.00. 
MLS No. A-6114.
' I S # ' ? '
Trade for Country Home
Will trade equity in this city 
duplex for country home or 
equity in same. Tliis duplex 
Is well located on tho south 
side nnd is eloso to schools 
and shopping, and the lake, 
nnd ia presently rented nt 
$200.00 per month.
Call now and discuss iliifl 
property. MI.S A-5016.
For Almost Magical Results It's
Okanagan Investm ents
2f>2 Hernnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-2.132
Ltd.




5.M ncrnarrt Ave. 
Phone 762-.’>544
Ooeola Realty
Soutljgato Shopping Centre 
-  7624)437 
Winfield Shopping Centro 





Itenl E s tn i e  
r»32 l l e rn n rd  Ave. 
Phone  762-2816
Collin"on M o r tg a g e  A gency
Moi iKiiges 
Piop i  11> M . i na g em en t  
Hiut n ev e lo p t ne n t  
ItklB P.Todosv St , Kelowna  
Phone  763-371.3.
J. C. Hixtvrt Really Ltd.
4.30 He rna rd  Ave 
Phone  762-6030
Charles Qaddes A Son Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-3227
Carruthera A  Melkle Ltd.
Ileal Estate 
361 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2127
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2675
MIdvallcy Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B.C. 76.3-51.58 
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd.
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estate. Insurance, 
Mortgages 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 76^2739
Orchard City Realty Ltd.
C I'. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-3414
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept 
2.52 Bernard Avemio 
Phono 7624>200
I I STING 
Vmikely fo
NOBODY ELSE HAS YOUR 
INSURANCE PROBLEM . . .
because no two people have exiactly 
the same needs and goals. Let me 
show you the benefits of a complete 
insurance program, custom, tailor­
ed for you alone.
Call
PHIL RAMAGE 
SUN LIFE a ssu r a n c e  CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
MOTORS
CAR CLINIC
Make j’our car run smoothly, safely 
and your engine purr.
LET US CHECK IT OVER. 
Latest in modern Sun'I\me-up 
Equipment.
•  Front-End Alignment
•  Electronic Wheel Balanoing
•  Automatic Transmission Speciailst 
Let the experts Winterize your car.
We also cater to Foreign Cars. 
DEPENDABLE -  ECONOMICAL — 
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVICE. 
FREE 
with Texaco Gas Purchase 
Four-piece place setting of 
Imported English Breakfastware 
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
& District
UNION
We Like Our Credit Union Because WE OWN IT!
Our Credit Union is owned entirely by its own members and is operated by and for them exclusively. That includes 
us. We know we are among friends, and can count on quick, sympathetic help when we have money problems.
WE SAVE . . .
We have regularly in our Credit Union. Even our 
children have share accounts. Not only do we build 
thrift habits . . . we earn dividends on our savings, 
in 1965.
WE BORROW. . .
When we need extra money, we borrow i t . . .  at the 
Credit Union’s LOW rate of interest. N o more than 
1% per month on our loan balance.
Besides All This, Our Loans Are Insured at No Extra Cost!
In other words, if I borrowed from my Credit Union and then died or became permanently disabled . . . my loan 
would be paid in full with interest as provided in our Credit Union’s Loan Protection Insurance contract . . . 
and as I  said before, at no additional cost. The life of each eligible borrower is insured in the amount of his loan 
balance ~  up to $10,000.
Also Our Savings Are Insured at No Extra Cost!
Helen and I have each saved $2,000 in our separate Credit Union Accounts, This mean we also have $4,000 of 
insurance . . ,  $2,000 on each life. If one of us should die, the other will receive not only the $2,000 in savings 
. . . but another $2,000 of cost free insurance. I'hat’s what I call inexpensive protection.
Call in today and get all the information on the benefits you and your family can enjoy by becoming a member 
of your local Credit Union.
•  Savings Accoiiiils
•  Aiilniiinlillc Loans
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
•  (Ticqiiiiig Arcoiinls •  Personal i.oans
•  I'.ndownicnt I.onus •  Mortgage l.oans
•  Safety Deposit Boxes
i.ife iiiMiranee on Savings and i.oans at No Extra Cost
•  M«mey Orders
•  I'crm  Depo.sit.s
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
Real Eatate — Custom Built 




243 Bernard Kelowna 762 4919 




1607 Ei.LIS ST. PHONE 762-4315
Hours: lu csd a y  lo  S.alurday 10 to .‘i;30  p.m.  
( i c n c i a l  M a n a g e r ;  S H u m p h r i e s
\
